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ABOUT MACMILLAN

Macmillan
Life Skills

We launched Macmillan Life Skills in January 2014
to help you and your students build not only their
language skills, but also the transferable skills they
need to progress confidently and successfully
through life.
Since then, we have published a wide range of FREE
teaching resources which have been shared and
downloaded by thousands of teachers worldwide.
The feedback and response to Macmillan Life Skills
have been phenomenal. In a survey of over 1500
teachers, 93% said they considered life skills were
essential to language learning and 99% loved
receiving our fortnightly life skills e-mails.
So we wanted to say

THANK
YOU

for taking part.

What’s new?
We’ll be adding teacher training videos to help
you teach everything from critical thinking to
time management, so you can see how others are
covering these skills.
There’ll be new resources for young learners, as well as a new-look
web page to make searching for materials even easier.
We’ll also be offering practical online workshops and life skills
teacher training webinars, to help you get the most from our
resources – and your students!

For more information about Life Skills,
visit www.macmillanenglish.com/life-skills

For the latest Life Skills resources by e-mail,
sign up at www.macmillanenglish.com

Video interviews
Chris Hadfield, astronaut, software
developer Adrian Hon and Arctic
explorer Rosie Stanter are just some
of the people we have interviewed as
part of the life skills campaign.
Each one of them share which life skill
they feel is important, and answer one
key question:
“If you could go back to being
18 years old, what one piece
of life skills information
would you give yourself?”

For fun
Need a five-minute filler,
warm/wrap up or something
for the quick finishers or the
homework averse? Our Life
Skills “for fun” activities, including
crosswords, puzzles and games,
are guaranteed to entertain and
engage your learners.

Lesson plans
Last year, we published free lesson plans
to help teachers explore 12 key Life Skills
themes, including Time Management,
Networking and Know Yourself. We’ll
continue to extend this collection throughout
2016, by adding more lesson plans and
resources specifically for Young Learners.

All your digital
resources in one place
Macmillan Education Everywhere 2 is your own
virtual bookshelf, giving you access to all your
Macmillan Education digital resources from one
convenient place.

You can use Macmillan Education Everywhere 2 from a desktop or
laptop, as well as from tablets. Your results and progress will be
synced across all your devices, so you can choose the easiest
way to practise from wherever you are: in class, at home, or
on the go. Plus, when you’re using MEE2 on a tablet you also
have the option of working off-line: your results will be updated
automatically the next time you’re online, so no need to worry
about having internet access or using up your data allowance
when you’re out and about.

MEE2 is the new and improved
version of our Macmillan
Education Everywhere app.
The products currently available
through MEE2 are:
✔ Digital Student’s Books
✔ Teacher’s Presentation Kits
✔ Some of our eBooks

Explore our platform in
mee2.macmillaneducation.com

Supporting learning
in the classroom
Whichever Macmillan course you choose, you and your
students will be equipped with a number of fully integrated
and intuitive digital tools as part of your blended learning
package. Most of our new courses come with the following
digital resources as standard, which you will see signposted
throughout this catalogue:

Teacher’s Resource Centre
The Teacher’s Resource Centre provides all the material
teachers need for their chosen course – all available online in
one easy-to-use location.
✔ Class and workbook audio MP3s
✔ Videos and video scripts with extra activities
✔ Extra worksheets and practice, by level or theme to accompany the course
✔ Testing all in one place with downloadable unit, mid-course and end of
course test and options to customise

Student’s Resource Centre
The Student’s Resource Centre gives students the chance to study and
practise when and how they want with hundreds of resources available
online through a simple log-in.
✔ Class and workbook audio MP3s with scripts
✔ Unit-themed videos, video scripts and self-study worksheets
✔ Word lists by level including select translated word lists
✔ Extra resources to help consolidate language and skills

Presentation Kit
The Presentation Kit is an enhanced digital version of the Student’s
Book designed for use as a presentation tool in the classroom. It includes
embedded audio and video, interactive activities, a pop-up answer key and
suggested answers for open-ended activities.

Online Workbook
The Online Workbook is a fully interactive digital version of the Workbook
and comes with embedded audio and a variety of activities to help students
practise and build their skills. The Online Workbook marks work and sends
instant results back to students and teachers.

Digital Student’s Book
The Digital Student’s Book enhances content from the Student’s Book
with embedded audio, video and a range of interactive activities to enrich the
learning experience. It also features inbuilt note-taking and bookmarking
tools to help students as they learn, as well as a gradebook and teacher view.

Macmillan courses include
integrated digital materials
to enrich and extend the learning
and teaching experience.

Macmillan Practice
Online
Available anywhere, anytime, Macmillan
Practice Online offers the flexibility to
suit any teaching situation, whether you’re
teaching large groups, one-to-one, or need
practice materials for your students:

Wherever you see this symbol
in our catalogue it indicates that
there’s an accompanying Macmillan
Practice Online course available.

✔ Over 120 online courses cover business
English, Academic English, Exam Practice
and General English
✔ Automatically marked activities offer
instant feedback and help keep students
motivated, and your teacher account
enables you to keep track of their
progress in one place

Fully adaptable to meet the needs of your institution, Macmillan English Campus offers
resources to cover every competence level, whether you’re teaching professionals in work
or preparing students for university. Introducing Macmillan English Campus enables you to
expand your offering as an institution, giving your students a flexible learning environment
to suit their individual needs:
• Over 60 ready-to-use courses and 5,000 activities cover listening, writing, speaking,
pronunciation and grammar.
• Authentic, graded content from The Guardian updated every week, complete with
ready-to-use activities.
• Internal messaging service and bookmarking tools to save and assign resources.
• An intuitive design, making it easy for students to see assigned courses and track their
progress.
• More than 100 pre-built tests and an inbuilt placement test.

For our range of courses and to sign up for free teacher access today:
www.macmillanpracticeonline.com

ABOUT MACMILLAN

The Young Learners’ Portal
provides a wealth of extra
materials for you, for your
students and for parents to
build home-school links.

www.macmillanyounglearners.com

Specific course materials accessed via a given
code:
✔ Planners and organisers
✔ Flashcards
✔ Assessment resources
✔ Teacher’s notes, guides, tips and lesson ideas and plans
✔ Videos (stories, grammar)
✔ Games for vocabulary and grammar practice
✔ Assortment of worksheets from learning to write to

Free series information:
✔ Book samples
✔ Audio samples
✔ Scope and sequences
✔ Book descriptions
✔ Author biographies
For more information and to download samples,
visit www.macmillanyounglearners.com

Free general resources:
✔ Adaptable lesson plans
✔ Teaching tips
✔ Activities for all levels
✔ Weekly planners
✔ Progress certificates

PRE-PRIMARY

The benefits of learning English at a young age go way
beyond language acquisition. Bilingualism shapes not only
language development but also cognitive development.
In addition, children exposed to a second or foreign
language at an early age develop greater intercultural
awareness and tolerance towards other cultures and
peoples.”
Isabela Villas Boas
Casa Thomas Jefferson (DF)

Pre-Primary Level Chart
PAGE

BOOK

10

Bebop

12

Hide and Seek

13

Hats on Top

14

Captain Jack

Low*

Middle*

High*

*level based on hours per week and course content

Sample materials on the website
www.macmillan.com.br

Bebop
Teacher’s
Resource
Centre

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Mobile App

Audio

Lorena Peimbert • Myriam Monterrubio

Age group: 3-6
3 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1

•

Music, action songs and language help children to learn English while
engaging with different learning styles.

•

A strong literacy strand includes storytelling through Storysongs.

•

Music, at the heart of the course, helps to create the optimum state
for language learning and retention.

•

A Teacher’s Presentation Kit features video flashcards, Action
Song videos and animated Storysongs.

•

The Bebop Band app helps parents to support their child’s learning.

Flashcards

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/bebop

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Edition Pack (Teacher’s
Book and access code to Teacher’s
Resource Center).

•

Class Audio CD.

•

Presentation Kit (DVD-ROM).

•

Flashcard Pack .

*Available for purchase

For students

Teacher’s Resource Center
Accessed through Website code

10

•

Letter work

•

Number work

•

Home-school connection resources

•

Song lyrics

•

Assessment sheets

•

Festival lessons

•

Student’s Book Pack (Student’s
Book with Parent’s Guide)

•

Activity Book

•

Bebop Band App (free)

About
Working with language, academic, and physical development skills, Bebop
takes a playful, multi-sensory approach to whole-child learning and
motivation. Full of energy and music, the Bebop Band characters in the
Storysong and the Action Song lessons help to bring the new language to life.

PRIMARY

Bebop involves parents in their children’s learning through the use of
mobile technology by offering a parent’s app. Bebop Band App is a fun
way for parents to keep up-to-date with what their child has been learning
at school and allows them to play an active role in supporting their child’s
understanding of English.
By exposing children to language in meaningful contexts through sight,
sound, and motion, Bebop ensures that young children are engaged,
learning and – most importantly – having fun!
Ideal for: Preschools and kindergartens looking for a multi-sensory, whole-child approach to teaching American English.

Download the Apple iOS App from the App
Store or the Android App from Google Play.

Bebop
Band
Apps

FRE

E

Bebop Band App
Contains the animated Storysongs,
video flashcards, Action Song videos,
songs and vocabulary games,
helping parents to support
their child’s learning.

The use of Storysongs means that
children are learning language through
music and stories, which is one of the most
effective ways of learning, because they’re
learning through repetition and rhyme.”
Becki Bradshaw

11

Hide and Seek
Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Class Audio

Digital book

Flashcards

Sarah Eli abeth Sprague

Age group: 3-6
3 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1

•

The activities are based on music, arts, stories, and games.

•

The series’ components - reusable stickers, games, hands-on
activities, puppet, and flashcards - make learning more dynamic
and encourage students to develop different skills.

•

Lessons are presented in a very simple, uncomplicated way,
allowing parents to participate in their children learning process.

•

The series also promotes positive social behaviors, such as
caring for pets and protecting the environment, among others.

•

The DVD-ROM offers extra lessons, printable activities, songs,
story cards, and more.

Suitable
for Bra ilian
Regular Schools

Components

www.macmillan.com.br/hideandseek/livrodigital
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For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Manual

•

Student’s Book

•

Digital Book

•

Digital Book

•

Audio CD

•

Audio CD

Post-adoption
•

DVD-ROM with extra lessons, extra activities,
letters for parents, certificates, a set of characters
and activities for commemorative days

•

Puppet

•

Flashcards

Download the Apple iOS App from the App
Store or the Android App from Google Play.

FRE

E

Hide and Seek is a beautifully illustrated series for
children from 3 to 5 years of age with focus on knowledge
development and construction, created by Sarah Sprague,
an American teacher with broad experience in children’s
education in the United States and Bra il.
HIDE AND SEEK also builds up the
students’ sensory learning by bringing
several materials that stimulate the senses

12

Pepper the puppet

About

Hats on Top
Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Student’s
Multi-ROM

Caroline Linse • Elly Schottman

Key Features

Age group: 2-6
4 levels
Pre-A1

Class Audio

Teacher’s
Resource
Centre

•

Visually stunning, highly photographic course.

•

Strong links to school readiness.

•

Strong emphasis on literacy.

•

Student Discovery Disc Multi-ROM with interactive
stories, animated songs and language games.

•

Interactive Classroom CD-ROM with page-faithful
Student Books and embedded audio.

Components

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/hatsontop

For teachers

For students

•

•

•
•
•
•

Teacher Edition Pack (Teacher’s Book
+ access code to Teacher’s Resource
Center)
Big Book
Finger Puppets
Concept Mats
Teacher’s Presentation Kit (Class Audio
CDs and Interactive Classroom CD-ROM)

•
•
•

Student’s Book
with Student’s
Multi-ROM
Activity Book
Early Letters
Early Numbers

*Available for purchase

Hats on Top is a colorful, concept-driven course for nursery
and preschool children. The four-level American English
course builds on and develops children’s world knowledge
promoting the learning of English through all content areas.
While exploring each unit theme and developing English
language skills, children simultaneously work with science,
math, social studies, art, and physical development skills.
Early literacy also plays a key role, with a literacy and
language skills development program across all four levels.

Best Buddies
Flashcards

Class Audio

Teacher’s
CD-ROM

Age group: 3-6
3 levels
Pre-A1

Best Buddies embraces the theory that
children learn through playing and being
actively involved in what they do. It
introduces children to American English
through the world of Buddy Bear.

Key Features
•

Topic-based units featuring
Buddy Bear.

•

Each unit includes an Energi er
ingle at the start of the class
and a Sit Down ingle at the end
of each lesson.

•
Suitable
for Bra ilian
Regular Schools

Sandie Mourão •
Fran Combs Gamboa

Buddy Book consolidates the
language taught and includes
extra festival pages for special
occasions.

For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book

•

Student’s Take
Home CD

•

Buddy Book

Teacher’s Edition (available
in English and Portuguese)

•

Class Audio CD

•

Teacher’s Support CD-ROM
(one for all levels)

•

Buddy Box (Buddy puppet
and flashcards)

*Available for purchase
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Captain Jack
Student’s
Multi-ROM

Class Audio

Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Jill Leighton

Age group: 3-6
3 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1

•

Cross-curricular topics make children more aware of the world
around them.

•

Worksheet activities develop children’s motor and cognitive skills
with more challenging activities, such as matching, circling and
sequencing.

•

Press-outs bring stories to life and are suitable for different
learning styles.

•

The Captain Jack puppet is ideal for working on class routines and
practising target language.

Flashcards

Components

Suitable
for Bra ilian
Regular Schools

For teachers

For students

•
•

•
•
•
•

Teacher’s Notes
Flip-over Book
(Big Book)
Flashcards*
Class Audio CD
Photocopiable Resource CD
Multimedia Pack (DVD-ROM)
Captain Jack Puppet

•
•
•
•
•

Student’s Book
Student’s Multi-ROM
Stickers
Press-outs

*Available for purchase

Have fun with Captain Jack!
Captain Jack is a flexible, three level, story-based course suitable for every teaching situation. Based on the
adventures of the fun-loving parrot Captain Jack, it aims to help pupils become confident learners of English
as they oin Jack and his friends on their discovery of the world around them. My World” lessons focus on
cross-curricular areas and include real photos in the Pupils’s Book and flashcards. Captain Jack also works on
basic competences in areas such as math, art and ICT (Information and Communication Technology).

Captain Jack Plus
Student’s
Multi-ROM

Class Audio

Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Jill Leighton

The same content as Hello Jack and Captain Jack with two extra units (+20h).
Ideal for bilingual schools or schools with extended teaching hours.
For teachers

For students

•

Student’s Book

•

Student’s Multi-ROM

•

Stickers

•

Press-outs

Flashcards

•

Teacher’s Notes

Age group: 3-6
3 levels

•

Flip-over Book
(Big Book)

Pre-A1

•

Flashcards*

•

Class Audio CD

•

Photocopiable Resource CD

•

Multimedia Pack (DVD-ROM)

•

Captain Jack Puppet

*Available for purchase
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• backpack, glue stick,
marker, paintbrush
• eraser, pencil, pencil
case
• draw, paint
• black, 11
• cheeks, hair, head,
teeth
• fingers, knees,
shoulders, toes, brush,
pick out, wake
• up, wriggle, 12
• coat, gloves, scarf, skirt
• dress, hat, sandals
• fold it up, hang it on,
put it in

• white, 13
• balloons, cake, candles,
party hats
• dinosaur, doll’s house,
hula hoop
• lift, smile, spin, walk,
oval, pink, 14
• bed, bookcase, toy box
lamp, sofa, TV
• hug, pick up, put away
• star, 15, 16
• chick, cow, hen, rooster
• duck, horse, rabbit,
sheep
• gallop, run, swim,
no, yes

• gray, 17,18
• cereal, milk, soup,
steak
• eggs, orange uice,
pancakes
• flip, pour, squee e
• 19, 20
• fair, museum, park, oo
• movie theater, theater,
toy store
• listen, look, wait
• diamond

• scissors, cutting,
painting, pasting
• coloring, drawing,
finger-painting
• counting, dancing,
singing
• 21–30
• basketball, hopscotch,
jump rope, soccer
• climb, hop, ride, skate
• down, left, right, up
• 31–40
• nightgown, pa amas,
slippers, swimsuit,
swim trunks
• crown, glasses,
necklace, shirt
• curl up, yawn

• 41–50
• acrobat, clown, uggler,
ringmaster
• dancer, magician,
strongman
• bow, tap, wave
• 51–60
• aunt, grandma,
grandpa, uncle
• eating, playing,
reading, sleeping
• dancing, umping,
swimming, walking,
quickly, slowly
• 61–70
• elephant, flamingo,
lion, ebra

• giraffe, monkey, rhino,
tiger
• flap, roar, stand on one
leg, swing my trunk
• 71–80
• apple pie, hamburger,
ice cream, pi a, salad
• chicken, hot dog,
sandwich, lunch
• pass, throw
• 81–90
• beach, ungle, lake,
mountains
• bike, boat, bus,
helicopter, plane
• pedal, row
• 91–100

• Hi. What’s your name?
My name’s Paige Turner.
Do you have any pets?
• Can you skate? No, I
can’t, but I can dance!
• Animals, months,
sports, hobbies, food
• What does she look
like? She’s tall. She has
long hair and glasses.
• Who is it? It’s Ellie.
• Appearance, opposites
• Whose pen is this?
• They’re our glasses.
• School items, school
subjects
• What’s she wearing?
She’s wearing a coat.

• Can you open the
window, please? Yes, I
can. / Sorry, I can’t.
• Clothes, weather
• What are you doing?
• I’m playing.
• He’s sleeping. Are you
sleeping? Yes, I am./No
,I’m not.Is he umping?
• Verbs in simple present,
verbs in –ing form
• Activities and sports,
action verbs
• What do you do in the
morning? I brush my
teeth. I don’t take a
shower.
• Daily routine activities,

times
• What does she do?
She’s a doctor.
• Professions
• Fish have ns. They
don’t have wings.
• Animal body parts,
geographical features
• What do you like to do
on weekends? I like to
stay home. I don’t like
to play tennis. Do you
like the town or the
countryside?
• Free time activities,
nature

• Jason works at Story
Central. He likes to
write stories.
• Cheng is putting books
on the table.
• Ad ectives of
appearance, clothes,
free-time activities
• Can we play soccer in
Story Central? Yes, we
can / No, we can’t.
• School rules, areas of
an aquarium
• How much is the
bread?
• There aren’t any
cookies. Is there any
fruit?
• Food, fruit and

vegetables
• She was tired. I wasn’t
at home. They were
worried.
• Ad ectives of feeling,
entertainment and
performers
• There was a fire. There
were candles.
• How often do you
sweep the floor?
• Household appliances,
household chores
• They prepared their
food in ovens. They
hunted crocodiles.
• Verbs for everyday life
• Kiliman aro is bigger
than Table Mountain.

• Antarctica is the coldest
place in the world.
• Geographical features,
weather adjectives
• Did you go to Sports’
day? Yes, I did.
• Sports, time phrases
• Why are you shouting
so loudly?
• My brother fell off the
board. I didn’t fall.
• Action verbs, adverbs
• I’m going to go
snorkeling. I’m not
going to have a
barbecue.
• Summer camp
activities, beach
essentials

Level 2
Level 3

Level 2

•
•
•
•

• I bought some old
comics. I’m going to
look at the science book
stand now.
• How much are the
cookies? I have 10.
• Food, story genres
• Was there a swimming
pool? Yes, there was.
• Countries and
languages, amusement
park rides
• You should stay at
home for three days.
You shouldn’t go to
school. Could you walk?
I could walk.
• Common sicknesses,
accidents and injuries
• Earth is more
interesting than the
other seven planets.
• Neptune is the farthest
from the Sun. Saturn
is the most beautiful
planet.
• Ad ectives for planets,
space
• I’ve seen every movie
in town. We haven’t

met Justin Drake.
• Have you seen Valley of
the Vampires yet? No, I
haven’t seen it yet. Yes,
I’ve already seen it.
• M Have you seen
Miguel? When did he
send the message?
• Forms of
communication, written
communication and
invention verbs
• Movie genres, movie
professions
• Whose cloak is this?
This cloak is mine/
yours/hers/his/ theirs/
ours.
• When I opened my
eyes, I saw my dog.
• What were you doing
at 2 o’clock yesterday?
I was working in my
classroom.
• Clothes and
accessories, clues and
crimes
• The person who arrives
first brings a special
gift.

• Celebrations and
traditions, celebration
verbs
• Have you ever climbed
a tree? Yes, I have. /
No, I haven’t.
• I’ve never flown in
a helicopter. I’m too
scared!
• Personal achievements,
wider- world
achievements

• Angelo visited his
grandma. Angelo has
been to Italy before.
• I was sailing on a boat
with my family.
• I would like to go to
Canada because I like
mountains.
• Countries and places,
vacation activities
• In 1950, the boys used
to wear shorts. They
didn’t use to have
computers. Did you
use to have lunch at
school? Yes, we did. No,
we didn’t.
• School items, then and
now, technology and
communication
• He’s lived in Tokyo for
three years. H
• How long have you
lived in Japan? I’m
going to go to music
school.
• Challenging hobbies,

future aspirations
• The movie isn’t as good
as the book.
• Ad ectives for common
dreams, sleep habits
• We’re ying to New York
tomorrow. I
• Hot air balloons,
continents and world
travel
• What’s the bag made
of? It’s made of cotton.
• Soccer is played at
my school. English
is spoken in lots of
countries.
• The ship was sailing in
the Mediterranean Sea
when it hit the rock.
• Ocean rescue, ship and
ocean
• I couldn’t answer
anything.
• Ingredients and cooking
verbs, sense verbs
• and adjectives to
describe food

• She said she was very
happy to be at the
school.
• He asked where I lived.
She asked if I liked
reading.
• In the future everyone
will travel by bike or
tram. You won’t need
a car.
• Cities, technology

• I’ve always liked
singing and dancing.
I’d like to work in the
theater.
• Hobbies, future goals
• It must be a chair.
• Archeology, mysterious
creatures
• How did you learn to
make candles?
• I wish I were good at
dancing. She wishes
she could be on TV.
• Craft activities, verbs
with –ing or to + verb,
personality ad ectives
• If you recycle paper,
you will save trees.
• Climate change and the
environment, ocean
transportation
• If I were a superhero,
I’d be able to y.

Internet, sociali ing
• Special powers, animal
online
abilities
• I prefer books to
• There had been an
screens.
earthquake under
• Entrepreneurs and
the ocean before the
business, future goals
tsunami hit.
• Natural disasters,
shipwrecks and ocean
exploration
• I’ve been practicing my
song. I haven’t been
doing my homework.
• Performing arts and
talents, performance
and shows
• There are always things
you could do better.
• Social life, personality
ad ectives and feelings
• The pictures were taken
by people all over the
world.
• Technology and the

Level 4

• brown, 8
• apples, bananas,
grapes, oranges, pears
• beets, carrots, peas,
tomatoes
• add, eat, mix, slice
• purple, 9
• doctor, firefighter, police
officer, teacher
• fire station, hospital,
police station, school
• close, open, shout,
stand
• 10

Level 5

put on, take off
triangle, yellow, 5
ball, car, doll, puppet
game, teddy bear, train
playing, riding
rectangle, orange, 6
brother, daddy,
mommy, sister
bedroom, kitchen,
living room
cook, play, sleep, wash
green, 7
cat, dog, mouse birds,
fish, snakes, turtles
bend, fly, ump, move

Level 6

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 1

• book, chair, crayon,
table
• bathroom, classroom,
playground
• sit down, stand up
circle, red, 1–3
• ears, eyes, mouth, nose
• arms, feet, hands, legs
• clap, shake, stomp,
wiggle
• square, blue, 4
• raincoat, shorts,
sweater, T-shirt
• boots, pants, shoes,
socks

Level 3

Bebop

Scope & Sequence

Water, please.
I love pets.
I can ump.
Wash your hands.
Look at me.
Peekaboo, I see you.
Put your things away.

• red, yellow, blue,
green, orange, purple
• one, two, three, four,
five
• circle, square, triangle
• I’m here. Hello.
• Goodbye.
• sing, sit, look, play
• chair, table, book,
paper, crayon, play
dough
• ball, hula hoop, kite,
slide,
• swing, bubbles
• plane, doll, truck, teddy
bear, blocks, robot
• yogurt, apples, water,
• bananas, crackers, juice
• my, your, boys, girls
• shaker, triangle, drum,
guitar, piano, trumpet
• happy, sad, angry,

scared, silly, tired
• face, eyes, ears, nose,
mouth, hair
• cloudy, rainy, sunny,
• snowy, windy, rainbow
• penguin, crocodile,
snake,
• monkey, elephant, lion
• up, down, all around
• jump, dance
• please, thank you
• fast, slow
• open, open wide, close
• hot, cold
• quiet, loud
• What’s this?
• It’s…
• I can ump / dance.
One, two, three and
stop.
• Let’s take turns.
• Let’s eat.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I’m hungry / thirsty.
Can I have more?
More, please.
Yummy, thank you.
Look at my face.
I’m happy / sad.
I can ump / dance.
One, two, three and
stop.
I like…
I can play fast / slow.
What’s the weather like
today?
I like to play on
Let’s see the…
Clean up now, it’s time
to go.
Put your things away.

• red, yellow, blue,
• green, orange, purple
• one, two, three, four,
five, six, seven, eight,
nine, ten
• circle, square, triangle
• I’m here. Hello.
• Goodbye.
• door, kitchen, dining
room, bedroom, living
room, bathroom
• sing, ump, sit, listen
• grandma, grandapa,
mom
• dad, baby, brother,
sister
• dog(s), cat(s), bird(s),
rabbit(s), fish, turtle(s)
• calm, wild
• street, tree, bus, bike,
car, trash can

•
•
•
•

• Let’s go out in the
neighborhood.
• I can move.
• Let’s go home.
• Stop, look and listen.
• Tickle me, tickle you!
• Wash your hands.
• Brush your teeth.
• Shake your body.
• Stop. I see.
• Let’s play hide and
seek!
• Let’s eat.
• I like…
• It’s a birthday party.
• My party! Party with
me!
• How old are you?

• yes, no, car, go
• bird, hop, stop,
• green

• book, please,
thank you
• apple

• cat, dog, fly, run
• carrot, pull, help,
orange

•
•
•
•
•

Hello, (teacher).
Hi. How are you?
Fine, thank you.
What’s your name?
What’s this? A/My
(pencil). This is my
(hat).
Find (a hat).
Put your finger on your
(nose).
Is it the same?
I have (one) (mouth).
Wash your (hands).
Listen.
Look.
I love you. I love my
(sister).
Who is this?
(The baby) is (sad).

• (Mommy) (cats) love
their (babies).
• Here you are.
• What color is it / this?
• A (green) (bear).
• What’s next?
• How many (chairs)?
• Let’s play.
• This is for you.
• You’re welcome.
• I have (a acket).
• I have (black) (shoes).
• It’s a (rainy) day.
• Is it (wet)?
• Put on your ( acket).
• Put your (socks) on
your (feet).
• I like (cookies). I don’t
like (soup).

• Me, too!
• Do you like (soup)?
• (Two) (bananas),
please.
• Here you are.
• Look inside. What do
you see? I see (a bike).
It’s a (boy) on a (bike).
• Where is (the little
ball)? Here it is.
• I don’t know.
• Where is (the duck)?
• (The bee) is in the
(tree).
• (A dog) can (run). I
can (swim). I / We can
(walk).

• What’s this? A (book).
This is a / my (hat).
• (Thomas) is a (boy).
• What’s your name? My
name is…
• What’s missing?
• Let’s (go to school).
• What color is it / this?
• How many (blue
pencils)?

• How many (cars) do
you see?
• Put (five coins in the
boat).
• Does (your boat) float?
• What shape is this?
What shape do you
see? Is it big or little?
• What do you have? I
have (a big ball).

• What do you see? I
see (five) (cars). (One)
(orange) (triangle).
• How are you?
• What’s wrong?
• My (head) hurts.
I’m sorry.
• Do you have (a
purple hat)?

Level 2

Nursery
Level 1

Hats on top

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 2

•
•
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

hands, arms, feet, legs
tummy, head
hands, arms, feet, legs,
pants, T-shirt, socks,
shoes, coat, hat
too big, too small, ust
right for me
rice, beans, fruit, salad
milk, cookies
balloon, game, candle,
ice-cream, present,
cake
dance party, free e
What’s this?
It’s a...
I can do it.
My home, come on in.
I’m sorry. / It’s OK.
I love you.
Oh hip, hip hooray!
Bath time for...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Who has (glasses)?
(The girl) has (glasses).
• How many (arms) does
(Sam) have?
• He / She has (two)
(arms).
• I have (five) people in
my family.
• I love my (mom).
• Who is this?
• Where is (the chair)?
Here (it) is.
• Who is in the (kitchen)?
(Mom) is in the
(kitchen).
• Happy birthday!
• How old are you? I’m
(four).
• How old is (Sam)?
(Sam) is (four).
• This is our (room).
• I / We can (build a
house).
• Our (room) has (two)
(windows).
• How are you feeling?
I’m (happy).
• How is (Baby) feeling?
(Baby) is (sad).
• Are you (angry)?
• What’s the first letter in
(your name)?
• I can (spell my name).
• Do you like (apples)?
Yes, I do. No, I don’t.
I like (apples). I don’t
like (apples). How
about you?

• Wash your hands.
Brush your teeth. Dry
your hands (on a paper
towel).
• Do you like (peanut
butter) best? I like
( elly) best.
• (Pam) likes (pie). We
both like (pi a).
• Please pass the (pi a).
• You’re welcome.
• Look at me. I’m
wearing (a blue
shirt). What is he/
she wearing? He/
She’s wearing (brown)
(pants).
• What are you wearing
today?
• It’s a (rainy) day.
• It’s time to (put on
your acket).
• Thank you for helping.
• How many (ducks) are
there?
• There is (one) (horse).
There are (four)
(ducks).
• What are you doing?
I’m (eating).
• (The horse) is
(running). We’re
(sitting). (The ducks)
are (swimming).
• Can I help?
• We have (seeds).
• What’s inside (this
egg)?

• Sure.
• Where are you going?
I’m going to the
(library).
• Where can you find (a
book)? In the (library).
• (The doctor) is going to
the (hospital).
• Where are you? I’m
at work. I’m in the
(library).
• What does your (mom)
do? She’s a (pilot).
• Drive to the (library).
• Park next to the
(school).
• Stop at the (stop sign).
• (Toto) takes a (taxi) to
the (toy store).
• Are you (sleeping)?
Wake up!
• (The mouse) is (under)
the (tree).
• Can a (skunk) (fly)?
Turn on / off the light.
• We’re going to the
(moon).
• Are you ready?
• Blast off!
• Sleep tight.
• We cannot (sleep). It’s
too (noisy).
• Bring the (cows) in the
house.
• Take the (cows) out of
the house.

• What’s your name? My
name is…
• Do you have (a pencil)?
I have (a pencil).
• What’s missing?
• I’m a (teacher).
• (Sam) is a (boy).
• How many (boys)?
• What’s the first letter in
(your name)?
• It’s nice to meet you.
• What do you have?
• Do you want to (play)?
• Let’s (play).
• (The boy) has (a book).
• Who has the letter (b)
in their name?
• Do we have (wheels)?
• We have (a train).
• Me, too.
• Where is (my leg)?
• It’s (on) the (table).
• Here (it is).
• How many (legs) do
you have?
• (A bear) has (four)
(legs).
• Which (toy) do you
like? I like the (blue)
(ball).
• What color is (the
parrot)? (The parrot) is
(green).
• What do you like to do?
• I like / don’t like (to
run).
• Do you like (to dance)?
Yes, I do. No, I don’t.
• How are you?
• What’s next?
• You like (me).
• There is (one) (little)
(shell). There are
(seven) (big) (shells).
How many (shells) are
there (altogether)?

• There is (sand) / are
(shells) at the (beach).
• What can you (do at
the beach)?
• Can you (dig)?
• I / We can (catch fish)
in the (sea).
• May I (have a donut),
please? Here you are.
Thank you. You’re
welcome.
• What shape is (a
donut)?
• Which (fish) is
(bigger)?
• This is (the tail).
• These are (the fins).
• This (rock) is (little).
• These (rocks) are (big).
• Who is (faster)?
• Is it (big) or (little)?
• I help (my dad). I / We
(set the table).
• Who is this?
• Are you (a helper)?
Yes, I’m (a helper).
• I’m / He’s / She’s in the
(kitchen).
• What is (Mom) doing?
She’s (reading).
• What are you doing?
I’m (cooking).
• (The whales) are
(swimming).
• Yes, I / we can. No, I /
we can’t.
• Are you (making a
snack with apples)?
Yes, I am. No, I’m not.
• Brush your (teeth).
• What do you want?
I want (a hot dog),
please.
• Do you want (a
hamburger) or (a hot
dog)?

• Fine, thank you.
• Yes, please. No, thanks.
• How many (cookies)
are left?
• Sure!
• I / We play on the
(swings).
• Are we having fun? Yes,
we are.
• Our (playground) has
(six) (swings).
• Do you want to (play
jump rope)?
• I want to (play
hopscotch).
• Can I (play), too? OK!
• Watch out! Don’t (fall)!
• Is it (sunny) today?
Yes, it is. No, it isn’t.
• How is the weather
today? It’s (cloudy).
• What day is it today?
It’s (Monday).
• How old are you? I’m
(six).
• When is your birthday?
In (April).
• Happy birthday!
• What (are) (you)
wearing? (I’m) wearing
(a scarf).
• Put on / Take off your
(scarf).
• I’m (stronger) than
you.
• You’re (stronger) than
me.
• Watch (me)!
• What happens?
• Where are we going?
We’re going to the
( oo).
• Who are we going to
see? We’re going to see
(a pilot).
• Excuse me.

Level 3

hands, feet, head
mommy, daddy, baby
apple, banana, water
Yummy
rabbit, cat, dog
please, thank you
Up, down
Let’s go.
More, please.

Hats on top

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starter

red, yellow, blue, green
one, two, three
circle, square
hello, bye-bye
paper, crayon, play
dough
• sun, three, bird
• drum, shaker, piano
• plane, bus, car

Level 1

Hide and Seek

•
•
•
•
•

• (Sam) is a (boy).
• How many (boys)?
• What’s the first letter in
(your name)?
• It’s nice to meet you.
• What do you have?

•
•
•
•

• hello, bye-bye
• teacher, table, crayon,
chair
• ted
• number 1
• tars, mouth, nose, eyes
• big, small
• blue
• number 2
• doll, car, ball, teddy
• tidy, untidy

• yellow
• number 3
• hat, trousers, skirt,
boots, boy, girl
• green
• number 4
• mummy, daddy,
grandma, baby, happy,
sad

• sandwiches, biscuits,
juice, apples
• hungry, thirsty
• Plus book
• cat, dog, fish, mouse
• swimming, running,
playing, hiding
• bus, train, car, bike
• noisy, quiet

• numbers 1-4
• head, arms, hands,
legs, tummy
• big, small
• water, soap, towel
• numbers 5-6
• trousers, jumper, coat,
hat, shorts, T-shirt,
shoes, socks
• hot, cold
• mummy, baby, brother,
daddy, grandma,
grandpa, sister
• happy, sad

• cook, tidy up, lay the
table.
• ball, teddy, balloon,
scooter, car, doll
• noisy, quiet, angry
• apple, orange, pear,
lemon, cherry, melon
• dirty, clean, seed, plant
• eating
• colour: orange
• pig, hen, cow, horse,
dog, rabbit
• up, down
• eggs, milk, ham

PLUS BOOK
• bee, bird, butterfly,
duck, ant, caterpillar
• outside, inside
• eggs, chrysalis
• sea, sunglasses, sun
hat, armbands, rubber
ring, sun cream
• safe, dangerous, very
dangerous

• black, white, orange,
purple
• face, eyes, ears, nose,
mouth, hair
• big, small
• wash your face, brush
your hair, brush your
teeth, wash your hands
• numbers 7-10
• table, chair, crayon,
pencil, rubber, book
• good, bad
• behavior
• line up, sit up, hands up
• polar bear, penguin,
seal, whale, fish, bird
• clean, dirty
• bedroom, playground,
classroom

• circle, triangle, star,
square, rectangle
• bedroom, living room,
bathroom, kitchen,
garage, garden
• light, dark
• sleep, cook, wash
• sunny, windy, snowing,
foggy, cloudy, raining,
wet, dry
• spring, summer,
autumn, winter
• chocolate, sweets,
lemonade, salad,
orange uice,
sandwiches, biscuits,
cereal

PLUS BOOK
• policeman, cook,
hairdresser, doctor,
teachers, footballer
• up, down
• safe, dangerous
• bike, helicopter, train,
car, ship, plane
• fast, slow
• on land, in the air, on
the sea

Level 1

• (Blue) Bear
• one (crayon), two
(crayons)
• It’s (Buddy).
• Let’s (play)!

•
•
•
•

• There’s (one cake).
• There are (two
presents).
• I’m one.

Level 2

• This is a (chair).
• (red) rectangles
• (two) (blue) squares

• Prepositions
• I’m (kicking).
• It’s (big).

• It has (six legs).
• I don’t want (chicken).
• Can I (have my)?

Level 3

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• He’s a (cook).
• She’s a (dancer).
• We have (our beach
bag).

Best Buddies

Hello Jack
Captain Jack 2

Captain Jack 1

Captain Jack

Level 3

• What’s your name? My
name is…
• Do you have (a pencil)?
I have (a pencil).
• What’s missing?
• I’m a (teacher).

I’m (polite).
I can (see).
We’re (going).
I don’t (want to).

I have (hair).
I want a (dog).
I like (honey).
I need (a T-shirt / some
eans).

I can’t (skip).
It is (white).
They are (pink).
Are you (hungry)?

Do you want to (play)?
Let’s (play).
(The boy) has (a book).
Who has the letter (b)
in their name?
• Do we have (wheels)?
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Explore a world of words
with Macmillan Dictionary!
Macmillan Dictionary is the most up-to-date online dictionary and
thesaurus for learners of British and American English.
As the English language evolves, our dictionary is
constantly updated with new words and definitions
based on our analysis of a wide and varied corpus
of English texts, so learners can always rely on its
accuracy and relevance.
The best news is that our content is fully responsive
for mobile and tablet use – and completely FREE.

Among the features
to be discovered:
✔ Red words and star ratings highlight
the 7,500 words that make up the core
vocabulary of English
✔ Learner-friendly definitions and examples
explain and show usage in context
✔ Audio pronunciation and phonemic
transcription (IPA) for all headwords
✔ Fully integrated thesaurus for all words
✔ FREE teaching resources include
pragmatics lesson plans and language
pu les
✔ Themed word lists in the Sounds App
practise pronunciation

Want to use Macmillan Dictionary
content on your website?

Find out more about our Macmillan Dictionary
gadgets and API online.

MacDictionary
For more information, visit
www.macmillandictionary.com

Written by expert authors, teachers and linguists
– including Jonathan Marks and Stan Carey – the
Macmillan Dictionary Blog offers language tips,
pragmatics lessons and interesting posts on all the
latest lexical news and debate.

Our dictionary is constantly updated with new
words and phrases as the English language
evolves.
Keep up-to-date by subscribing to our e-mails and we’ll send
you all the latest news, Bu Words, lesson plans and highlights
from the blog.
To get our weekly newsletters and to share your love of the
English language, oin us on Twitter and Facebook.

PRIMARY

“The United Nations has set Primary Education as one of
2015 goals, because it represents the most basic right of
children. It brings awareness, and builds up the path to
a safe future, as it ensures a broad-based development.
Building a future based on essential human values,
communicated and learned through the best tools that
language can afford, this is the commitment of Primary
Education.”
Maria do Carmo N. Fagundes
Weducation (SP)

Primary Level Chart
PAGE

COURSE
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Happy Campers

22

Tiger Time
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Story Central

24

Next Move

25

Next Stop

26

YouTabbie

27

Seek and Find

28

Bounce Now

Pre-A1

A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

Sample materials on the website
www.macmillan.com.br

Happy Campers
Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Mobile App

Audio
Components

Video

Angela Llanas • Libby Williams •
Angela Padron • Patricia Acosta
• Gabriel Diaz-Maggioli •
Lesley Painter-Farrell

Age group: 6 to 12
7 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A1+

•

Practical Flipbook saves class time.

•

Language is presented through musical echoes, cheers and soundouts.

•

Additional Skills Book adds up to 20 extra contact hours.

•

Teacher support includes teacher workshops and practical teaching.
sequences to improve time management.

•

Digital presentation tools.

Test
Generator

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/happycampers

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Pack, including:
• Interleaved Teacher’s Book
• Teacher’s Presentation Kit
• Teacher’s Resource Center
• Test Generator
• Printable Flashcards
• Class Audio CD

For students

•

Flipbook (Student’s Book +
The Language Lodge)

•

Student’s Skills Book

•

Happy Campers and the Inks App (free)

Happy Campers
Digital Presentation
Kit 1

20

About
Happy Campers puts practice and support at the center of the course. Frontloading the unit language in the first four lessons provides students with more
opportunities to practice all of the new language. Musicalized presentations build
memory and hone listening and pronunciation skills as students echo, sing, and
cheer their way through the units. The course is centered around clear, achievable
goals that ensure students’ encounter with English is a memorable one.

PRIMARY

Happy Campers offers a unique range of components including a Flip Book with
a Student’s Book and The Language Lodge (Workbook) on the reverse side.
Songs, episodic comic strips and reading texts are shared over consecutive lessons,
allowing students several opportunities to work with them. The Language Lodge
provides traditional practice activities and self-assessment activities. The Skills
Book focuses on further practice of language and
productive and receptive skills including phonics
work in earlier levels and thinking and spelling
skills in the higher levels.

Download the Apple iOS App from the App
Store or the Android App from Google Play.

Happy Campers
Student’s App
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1

FRE

“Happy Campers isn’t just about helping teachers
teach well. It’s about helping teachers create a
positive environment in which students flourish.”
Angela Padron, Happy Campers Co-author
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Tiger Time
Teacher’s
Resource
Centre

Student’s
Resource
Centre

Audio

Teacher’s
Presentation Kit

Video

Flashcards

Carol Read • Mark Ormerod

Age group: 7-12
6 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A1+ A2

•

Graded approach to teaching grammar and vocabulary.

•

Strong strand of CLIL, cultural awareness and values in each unit.

•

Printed and digital flashcards.

•

Student’s Resource Centre.

•

Flexible teaching approach with optional integrated digital
components.

Test
Generator

Components

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/tigertime

For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book with access
code to Student’s Resource
Centre

•

Activity Book

Teacher’s Pack, including:
• Teacher’s Book
• Teacher’s Presentation Kit
• Teacher’s Resource Centre
• Test Generator

•

Class Audio CD

•

Flashcards

About
Tiger Time is a vibrant, six-level course based around different
settings and characters, which grow and change along with the
students reflecting their development and needs.
Units contain humorous stories told through different genres, which use everyday
language as well as catchy songs, chants and raps in the lower levels. Within each unit,
lessons are carefully structured focusing first on vocabulary, grammar and skills, and building to CLIL,
culture and projects. This progression allows children to practise and consolidate their learning throughout
the unit. Each unit ends with a review encouraging active communication.
Written with classroom management in mind, activities are practical and well-staged. The accompanying
Teacher’s Presentation Kit and Teacher’s Resource Centre help teachers create dynamic lessons,
which cater to diverse classroom situations. The Student’s Resource Centre provides a home-school
connection offering extra activities and support.
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Story Central
Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Student’s
Practice Kit

Teacher’s
Presentation Kit

Test Generator

Video

Class Audio

Viv Lambert • Mo Choy
Angela Llanas • Libby Williams

Age group: 7 to 12
6 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A1+ A2 B1

•

Original stories at the heart of every chapter (unit).

•

A beautiful Reader for every level.

•

Develops 21st Century Skills of critical thinking, creativity,
communication and collaboration.

•

Oral Storytelling Videos, Music Videos and ASL Vocabulary
Videos .

•

Cambridge Exams: Young Learner test-style activities in the
Activity Book.

Mobile App

Components

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/storycentral

For teachers

For students

•

•

Teacher’s Pack, including:
• Teacher’s Book
• Access code to Teacher’s
Resource Center

•
•

• Teacher’s Presentation Kit
•

Student’s Book + Reader
+ access code to Student’s
Resource Center
Activity Book
Student’s App (free)

Class Audio CDs

NEW

About
Critical thinking, critical literacy and storytelling
are at the hub of this beautiful six-level course.
With a rich literacy strand, the course exposes
students to a variety of genres through the
Reader. Students critically examine stories,
working together to find meaning. Every chapter
(unit) covers key language and includes a feature
story, a grammar corner, CLIL content and a
project lesson.
Each level has a Student’s Book, an eBook with
interactive audio, a Reader to develop students’
reading skills and an Activity Book with Cambridge
English Young Learner style practice activities.

FRE

E

Download the Apple iOS App from the App
Store or the Android App from Google Play.
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Next Move
Student’s
DVD-ROM

Teacher’s
Resource
Centre

Class Audio

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Amanda Cant • Mary Charrington • Viv Lambert

Age group: 6-12
7 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A2

•

Extensive personalization creates cross-cultural awareness.

•

Students travel around the world via active learning tasks.

•

Optional extension activities.

•

Values illustrated through stories encourage self-reflection.

•

Visual grammar presentations and culture videos.

Video

Test
Generator

Components

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/nextmoveae

For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book Pack
with DVD-ROM

•

Activity Book

Teacher’s Pack including:
• Teacher’s Book
• Teacher’s Presentation Kit
• Access code to Teacher’s
Resource Center
• Class Audio CDs

About
Next Move is a 7-level American English course for primary children between
the ages of 6 and 12. The course takes children on a language-learning and
cultural journey to build not only their language skills, but also their cross-cultural
awareness.
Competency-building activities are clearly signposted for teachers and
students to raise awareness of their learning experience and progress.
Active learning is promoted through activities such as games, songs, and arts and crafts tasks.
Cognitive tasks engage children’s minds and really get them thinking.
Language learning is supported in each unit by introducing a different place around the world.
This is then used as a realistic context for learning about culture, new language, and recycling language.
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Next Stop
Teacher’s
CD-ROM

Age group: 6-12
6 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A2

•

Strong visual appeal including extensive use of photographic images.

•

Striking unit opening pages feature interesting facts from countries
around the world.

•

Builds cross-cultural awareness by comparing and contrasting new
places with children’s own experiences, plus a unique international
music program.

•

A complete phonics syllabus to aid reading and pronunciation.

•

Values-based stories with additional values projects in the workbook.

Components

Class Audio

Student’s
CD-ROM

Amanda Cant • Mary Charrington • Viv Lambert

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Edition

•

•

Class Audio CD

Student’s Book
with CD-ROM

•

Teacher’s Kit Resource
CD-ROM (all levels)

•

Workbook

•

Poster Pack*

* Available for purchase

About
An innovative six-level primary series in
American English that brings the world to
your children and your children to the world.
Its unique place-by-place unit structure takes
children on an adventure, discovering their
immediate world and beyond in order to make
language learning significant and special.
Extensive personalization, high-interest fact
and fiction readings, cultural awareness, and
values with follow-up discussion points come
together to ensure your students’ language
learning is truly motivating and memorable.
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YouTabbie

Key Features

Age group: 6-10
5 levels
Audio

Flashcards

Digibook

Adriana Saporito • Sueli Valente

Pre-A1 A1 A1+

e-Book

Suitable
for Brazilian
Regular Schools

•

Gradual approach to reading and writing skills.

•

Emotionally engaging topics.

•

Detachable workbook.

•

Interactive digibooks.

•

Five interactive Digital Books written by Eduardo
Amos containing stories that promote social values,
expand vocabulary and grammar, as well as develop
reading techniques while having fun.

•

Reusable stickers and cutouts.

Components

www.macmillan.com.br/youtabbie

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Book with
detachable workbook

•

•

Audio CD

Student’s Book with
detachable workbook
and Audio CD

•

Digital Book +
e-book

•

Digital Book +
e-book

Post-adoption

•

•

Downloadable teacher
training articles, activities for
commemorative dates, extra
and photocopiable activities,
tests, posters, game
bank, projects
and planning

Download the Apple iOS App from
the App Store or the Android App
from Google Play.

FRE

E

Flashcards

About
Ideal for schools and teachers taking a gradual approach to
reading and writing skills in English with modern digital components.
The fully illustrated opening pages in books 1 and 2 provide stimulus
for speaking while the stories help keep students motivated. These pages give teachers emotionally engaging
topics, with instructions in the Teacher’s Book on how to expand these into full lessons. A rich variety of text
types and related tasks in books 3-5 ensure students develop reading skills from an early age.
The digital versions of the books were developed to make the most out of the interactive resources and tools
that tablets and computers offer as learning facilitators. In the print version, activities are completed using
resources like the CD-ROM, stickers and flashcards.
Our e-books, written by Eduardo Amos, contain stories that promote social values, helping students to broaden
their education, expand vocabulary and grammar, as well as develop reading techniques while having fun.
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Seek and Find
Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Digital Book

Student’s
Multi-ROM

Lucy Crichton • Sarah Elizabeth Sprague
• Ceres Lobeto • Luciana Renda B. de Melo

Age group: 6-10
5 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A1+

•

Engaging stories function as a framework for teaching.

•

Reviews in the format of games help students consolidate learning
by playing.

•

The self-evaluation activities enable students to be aware of their
own performance.

•

Other highlights of the series include: interactive glossary,
detachable workbook with activities that can be done at home or in
the classroom, reusable stickers, press-outs and Language Tips with
grammar support (from book 3 on).

Flashcards

Suitable
for Brazilian
Regular Schools

www.macmillan.com.br/seekandfind/
www.macmillan.com.br/seekandfind/livrodigital

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Book, with
answers to exercises,
instructions and
Teacher’s Manual and
Multi-ROM

•

Digital Book

Post-adoption
•

CD-ROM with material for
interactive boards, activities
for commemorative dates,
extra and photocopiable
activities, tests, teacher
training articles, posters

•

Flashcards

For students

•

Student’s Book, with
detachable workbook
and Multi-ROM

•

Digital Book

FRE
Download the
Apple iOS App
from the App
Store or the
Android App from
Google Play.

E

About
An innovative series especially designed
to cater for the needs of children in the
early years of elementary school.
Seek and Find makes learning fun,
uncomplicated and natural. Besides
offering modern and interactive
resources, the series caters for
multidisciplinary learning and
stimulates the discussion of cultural
themes that contribute towards the
formation of critical citizens.
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Bounce Now
Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Teacher’s
Multi-ROM

Age group: 6-12
7 levels

Key Features

Pre-A1 A1 A1+

•

Dual Entry: zero beginner students can start from the starter level and false
beginners can start from book 1.

•

A Student’s Book with home study pages and a parent signature feature.

•

Activity Resource Book which contains Black Line Masters and song activity
sheets to review and consolidate grammar and vocabulary.

•

Student’s Multi-ROM that features spelling development games and activities,
as well as the complete audio for the level.

•

Teacher’s Edition (interleaved) with full lesson notes for every Student’s
Book page, the Big Book Builder instructions and guidelines for assessment.

•

Teacher’s Multi-ROM which contains media-enhanced, interactive Student’s
Book and Big Book Builders, as well as the complete audio for the level.

•

Big Book Builder, a large format visual resource book with incorporated
picture dictionary and a supporting audio program with original chants (Bounce
Beats) and dialog drills to develop vocabulary and pronunciation.

•

Assessment Pack contains a fully guided program of evaluation including
language assessment sheets, as well as self-assessment and global assessment
record charts for each level.

Components

Student’s
Multi-ROM

Julie Kniveton • Angela Llanas

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Edition

•

•

Teacher’s Presentation Kit

Student’s Book with
Integrated Workbook

•

Big Book Builder*

•

Activity Resource Book2

•

Assessment Pack

•

Student’s Multi-ROM

1

*available for purchase
1

About
Bounce Now is a seven-level primary
series, including a Starter Level for
complete beginners. It presents a
range of unique components and
features and is supported by a
digitally enhanced, well-balanced
four-skills program. Bounce Now
provides carefully developed learning
skills and subject-link content, and
continues to offer an enjoyable and
comfortable start to learning English.
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Starter level: Assessment
Pack and Teacher’s
Edition in the same
volume

2

Starter level: Student’s Book and Activity
Resource Book in the same volume

Student’s Multi-ROM:
containing a full projectable
version of the Student’s
Book and Big Book Builder

• Colors: gray, purple,
orange, brown, pink,
beige
• Parts of the House:
kitchen, living room,
dining room, bedroom,
bathroom, yard
• Numbers: 11–20
• Food: hamburger, hot
dog, pizza, French
fries, milk, cookie.
Fruits and Vegetables:
peas, apples, oranges,
bananas, carrots,
tomatoes

• Days of the Week
• Vocabulary Review:
the alphabet, Level 1
review
• Class Instructions 1:
stand up, sit down,
listen, look, say, read,
write, count. Class
Instructions 2: touch,
open, walk, close,
shout, eat
• Parts of the Body:
head, tummy, arms,
hands, legs, feet. Parts
of the Face: eyes, hair,
eyebrows, ears, teeth,
chin
• Professions 1: doctor,
nurse, dentist, teacher,
firefighter, police
officer, vet, pilot.
Professions 2: chef,

singer, scientist, artist,
dancer, actor
Animals: elephant,
lion, hippo, giraffe,
crocodile, bat, sloth,
monkey.
Adjectives: fat, thin,
big, small, fast, slow
School Subjects: Math,
English, Science,
History, Geography,
Music, Art, Gym
School Activities:
doing experiments,
singing, drawing,
reading, playing
soccer, writing
Places in Town:
hospital, school,
park, supermarket,
bookstore, library,
movie theater,

firehouse
• Places at Camp:
cafeteria, lake,
health lodge, pool,
boathouse, cabin
• Weather Adjectives:
sunny, cloudy, windy,
rainy, snowy, hot, cold,
warm.
• Seasons and Times of
Day: summer, spring,
winter, fall, morning,
evening

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

• Numbers: numbers
10 – 100 Family: aunt,
uncle, cousin, niece,
nephew, parents,
grandparents
• Months of the Year
Ordinal Numbers:
ordinal numbers
1st–31st
• Times of Day /
Adverbs of Time: in
the morning, in the
afternoon, in the
evening, at night,
early, late, at noon,
at midnight. Daily
Routine: get up,
eat breakfast, go to
school, eat lunch, eat
dinner, go to bed
• Sports: soccer,
basketball, baseball,
tennis, volleyball, ping

•

•
•

•

•

pong, golf, football.
At Home: listen to
music, watch TV, do
homework, talk on
the phone, work on
the computer, take
pictures
• At the Park: play ball,
take a walk, ride a
skateboard, ride a
bike, have a picnic,
climb trees, run, play
on the swings.
• Chores: clean, wash
the dishes, sweep the
floor, feed the pets,
take out the trash,
set the table, make a
snack, wash the car
• Clothes: T-shirt, pants,
cap, shorts, sandals,
swimsuit, sneakers,
jeans.

• At the Beach: swim,
eat ice cream, build a
sandcastle, fly a kite,
sleep, sail a boat
• Party Food: cake,
sandwiches, candy,
popcorn, chips, juice,
lemonade, soda.
• Party Time: send
invitations, make
decorations, bake a
cake, buy snacks,
dance, sing
• Abilities: play the
guitar, play the
drums, whistle, hop,
jump rope, draw,
paint, speak. English
Vocabulary Review:
Level 3 verbs

• Musical Instruments:
• Cold-Weather Clothing: • Personal Care Items:
cello, flute, piano,
soap, toothpaste,
scarf, gloves, hat,
tuba, violin, trumpet,
toothbrush, hairbrush,
boots, coat, sweater,
clarinet, cymbals
comb, shampoo
shoes, raincoat
• Free-Time Activities:
• Work Places: clinic,
• Personal Items: key
play chess, go
airport, office, theater,
chain, umbrella,
shopping, watch
police station, fire
lunchbox, bracelet,
movies, do
station, restaurant, lab
sunglasses, stickers
gymnastics, practice
• Job Duties: take
• Morning Routines:
karate, collect coins
care of people, fly
wake up, wash your
• Animals and Animal
airplanes, teach
hands, dry your hands,
Body Parts: camel,
students, help animals,
take a shower, brush
dolphin, ostrich, tiger,
cook food, clean teeth
your hair, brush your
tail, feather, fin, wing
teeth, get dressed, put
on your shoes

• Activities: clean your
room, do chores,
exercise, visit with
friends, make the bed,
send a text, stay up
late, study
• Frequency Words:
never, always,
sometimes, every
day, every morning,
every week

• Possessions: necklace,
earrings, watch,
glasses, keys, cell
phone, wallet, money
• Music: music stand,
violin case, harmonica,
drumsticks, keyboard,
microphone
• Transportation: car,
taxi, bus, subway,
train, airplane, boat,
helicopter
• Places in Town: hair
salon, pet store, mall,
arcade, bookstore, food
court
• Professions: basketball
player, astronaut,
mechanic, carpenter,
computer programmer,
writer, scientist,
photographer
• Talent Show: teach

a dance, play in a
concert, buy costumes,
sell tickets, drive a big
car, make a video
School Trip: museum,
tour guide, dinosaur,
elevator, gift shop,
exhibit, cafeteria,
aquarium
Future Plans:
tomorrow, next week,
next year, be famous,
travel the world, stay
at a hotel
Adjectives: cute, ugly,
big, small, fat, thin,
strong, weak
Adjectives: noisy, quiet,
fast, slow, friendly, mea
Adjectives: dangerous,
unusual, beautiful,
intelligent, powerful,
colorful, talented,

interesting
• Performers: ballerina,
tap dancer, violinist,
acrobat, juggler,
comedian
• Places in Town: bus
stop, playground,
skating rink, gym,
airport, amusement
park, post office,
train station
• Past Times: yesterday,
last night, last week,
last weekend, last year,
last month
• Feelings Adjectives:
excited, bored, angry,
surprised, sad, tired,
confused, scared
• Irregular Past Tense
Verbs: won, wore, had,
made, sang, gave,
went

waste (your) time,
rehearse a scene, be on
time, learn your lines
Types of Movies:
action movie, comedy,
horror movie, western,
science fiction,
documentary, musical,
drama
Adjectives: serious,
rude, polite, brave,
grumpy, silly
Solar System:
universe, solar system,
planet,
Mercury, Neptune,
Jupiter, Saturn, Earth
Astronomy:
astronomer, telescope,
moon, comet, meteor,
crater
Technology:
smartphone,
smartwatch, MP3,

gaming system,
tablet, palmtop, digital
camera, laptop
Superlatives: best,
worst, generous,
careful, thoughtful,
peaceful
Weather: windy,
bright, wet, foggy,
mild, chilly, freezing,
icy Movie Scene:
trunk, branch, mud,
puddle, wind
Air Travel I: suitcase,
hand luggage, bag
tag, ticket, check-in,
airline, window seat,
boarding pass
Air Travel II: gate,
flight, aisle, flight
attendant, emergency
exit, seat belt

Level 5

• Toys: doll, truck, kite,
ball, yo-yo, teddy bear.
Colors: red, green,
yellow, blue, black,
white
• Parts of a Room:
window, floor, table,
chair, door, wall.
• Hiking: map, water
bottle, snack,
backpack, towel, hat
• Nature: tree, plant,
butterfly, caterpillar,
frog, ladybug.

• Countries: Brazil,
China, France, Japan,
Mexico, Morocco,
United States, United
Kingdom
• Nationalities and
Languages: Arabic,
Chinese, French,
Japanese, Portuguese,
Spanish

• Circus: circus, big
top, ringmaster,
parade, trapeze artist,
tightrope walker,
clown, unicyclist
• Review: went, did,
sang, won, wore, got
• Movies I: movie
studio, director,
cameraman, scene,
cartoon, producer,
movie star, script
• Movies II: personal
assistant, makeup
artist, sound engineer,
“Positions, please,”
“Action,” “Cut”
• Clothing: sweatpants,
sweatshirt, cardigan,
vest, tights, leggings,
hoodie, high tops,
socks
• Commands: pay
attention, go to bed,

•

•

•

•
•

Level 6

• Greetings: hello, hi,
goodbye, bye. Family
Members: mom,
dad, sister, grandma,
grandpa, brother.
• Numbers: 1–10.
School Supplies:
pencil, pen, ruler,
eraser, crayon, colored
pencil
• Animals: cat, dog,
opossum, horse,
alligator, rabbit. Forest
Animals: bear, fox,
deer, owl, snake, eagle

• Animal Habitats:
jungle, ocean,
mountains, zoo, forest,
desert
• Body Parts: back,
wrist, ankle, knee,
shoulder, neck,
finger, toe
• Health Problems:
cold, fever, headache,
toothache, broken
arm, cough

• What’s your name? I’m
(Tiger). How old are
you? I’m (six). How
many (tigers)? It’s
(hot).
• Can I have this
(pencil), please? Yes,
of course. Put it in the
basket. I (draw) at
school. Do you (sing)
at school? Yes, I do./
No, I don’t. My school
uniform is (blue).
• I’ve got (arms). This is
(the head). This is my
(nose). I (see) with my
(eyes). We play (tag).
• Have you got (Tiger)?
Yes, I have./No, I
haven’t. This family is
(big). Who’s this? This
is my (cousin). I live

Level 1

• Family and Pets:
grandma, grandpa,
mom, dad, sister,
brother, dog, cat
• Animals: cow, goat,
donkey, rooster, duck,
horse, rabbit, sheep

Tiger Time

• Colors: red, orange,
yellow, green, blue,
purple, pink, brown
• Clothes: shirt, jacket,
pants, skirt, shoes,
sneakers, T-shirt, cap
• Parts of the Body:
eye, ear, mouth, nose,
teeth, head, hand,
finger, leg

Starter

• Numbers: 1–10
• Greetings: hi, bye
• Feelings: happy, sad,
sick, mad, shy, scared,
excited, tired
• School Supplies:
crayon, pencil,
eraser, pencil case,
book, backpack,
notebook, pen

Level 4

Happy Campers

Scope & Sequence

•

•

•

•
•

•

with (my mum and my
brother).
• I love/like/don’t
like (beef). Do you
like (cheese)? Yes,
I do./No, I don’t.
Put (carrots) in the
omelette. (Bananas)
are (fruit). (Bananas)
are from (plants).
(Beef) is (meat).(Beef)
is from animals.
• I’ve got a sore (paw).
Can you help me,
please? No, sorry. I
can’t./Yes, of course
I can. A (giraffe) can
(run). I can (jump).
Can you (fly)? Yes, I
can./No, I can’t. I can
see a (mouse). It’s
(brown).

•

•

•

•

• Where’s my
(skateboard)? Is it in/
on/under the (table)?
Yes, it is./No, it isn’t.
The (car) is in/on/
under the (book). My
(pencil) is made of
(wood).
• In the holidays, I play
with my (bike).
• Have you got a
basket? Yes, I. I’ve
got a yellow basket.
Happy Mother’s Day!
I’ve got a present. It’s
for my dad. What is it?
It’s a (football). Happy
Father’s Day! What’s
your name? Have you
got a (sunflower)?
Yes, I have. Happy
Teacher’s Day!
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Scope & Sequence

• What do you do every
day? I …
• What time is it?
• What am I doing?
You’re …
• What are you doing?
I’m/We’re …
• Are you (fishing)? Yes,
I am./No, I’m not.
• I’m/He’s/She’s/We’re/
They’re (fishing).
• Structures that have
been previously
introduced

• Welcome back. It’s
good to see you again.
• We’ve/I’ve got a
new …
• When’s your birthday?
• When’s …’s birthday?
It’s in (+ month).
• Can you repeat that?
• Have we got (English)
today? Yes, we have./
No, we haven’t.
• What have we got at
(quarter to eleven)?
We’ve got (ICT).
• We’ve got (music) at
(quarter past ten).
• We haven’t got (PE).
• Can you (play a
musical instrument)?
I can/can’t (play the
recorder).I also …
• My favorite subjects
are …
• He’s/She’s got …
• Has he/she got … ?
Yes, he/she has. No,
he/she hasn’t.
• He’s/She’s wearing …
• There are (shops) in

the street.
• Is there a … ? Yes,
there is./No, there
isn’t.
• Are there any … ? Yes,
there are./No, there
aren’t.
• I want to travel
by (bicycle) in
(Amsterdam).
• I go to school by (car).
I walk to school.
• It’s opposite the …
• It’s/They’re very near.
• What does she do?
She’s a (doctor).
• Is he a (nurse)? Yes,
he is./No, he isn’t.
• Does he wear (a
uniform)?
• He works/doesn’t work
in a (hospital).
• Does he work (with
animals)? Yes, he
does./No, he doesn’t.
• She works from (nine)
to (five).
• Do you like (dancing)?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

• He/She likes/doesn’t
like…ing.
• I/You/We/They
(don’t) like…ing at the
weekends.
• I love …ing. I prefer
…ing.
• My/His/Her favourite
activity/activities is/
are …
• Turn left at the
(bridge). Don’t (turn
right).
• Go straight on. Go to
the end of the (path).
• Do I/we go straight
on?
• Do you know the way
to the … ?
• Where are you? I’m …
• Remember/Don’t
forget to take …
• My ideal holiday
destination is …
• I want to go to …
• Structures that have
been previously
introduced

• Welcome back. It’s
good to see you again.
• We’ve/I’ve got a new …
• When’s your birthday?
• When’s …’s birthday?
It’s in (+ month).
• Can you repeat that?
• Have we got (English)
today? Yes, we have./
No, we haven’t.
• What have we got at
(quarter to eleven)?
We’ve got (ICT).
• We’ve got (music) at
(quarter past ten).
• We haven’t got (PE).
• Can you (play a
musical instrument)?
I can/can’t (play the

recorder).I also …
• My favourite subjects
are …
• He’s/She’s got …
• Has he/she got …? Yes,
he/she has. No, he/she
hasn’t.
• He’s/She’s wearing …
• There are (shops) in
the street.
• Is there a … ? Yes,
there is./No, there isn’t.
• Are there any … ? Yes,
there are./No, there
aren’t.
• I want to travel
by (bicycle) in
(Amsterdam).
• I go to school by (car).

I walk to school.
• It’s opposite the …
• It’s/They’re very near.
• What does she do?
She’s a (doctor).
• Is he a (nurse)? Yes, he
is./No, he isn’t.
• Does he wear (a
uniform)?
• He works/doesn’t work
in a (hospital).
• Does he work (with
animals)? Yes, he
does./No, he doesn’t.
• She works from (nine)
to (five).
• Do you like (dancing)?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t.
• He/She likes/doesn’t

Level 3

Level 4
Level 5
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• Where are you? I’m …
• Remember/Don’t forget
to take …
• My ideal holiday
destination is …
• I want to go to …
• Structures that have
been previously
introduced

• What type of person
are you?
• I’m (creative).
• What are you
interested in?
• I’m/He’s/She’s
interested in …
• What do you want to do
in the future?
• In the future, I want
to …
• He/She likes (playing
chess).
• He/She doesn’t like
(playing football).
• I/We/They like (going
to the youth club).
• I/We/They don’t like
(going to pop concerts).
• Does he/she like (learn)
ing … ?
• Yes, he/she does. No,
he/she doesn’t.
• Do you like (do)ing … ?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t.
• I’m learning (Welsh)
because …
• I think it’s easy/
difficult.
• What’s the longest/
highest/hottest/
noisiest/ smallest/
widest … in the world?
• … is the biggest/most
exceptional … in the

world.
• Who is the oldest/
noisiest (person)?
• Are you the
(youngest)? Yes, I am./
No, I’m not.
• Where can you see … ?
• Are there any … ? Yes,
there are./No, there
aren’t.
• Is there any (+
uncountable noun)?
There’s some …
• Is there a (+ countable
noun)? There’s a …
• Are there any (+
countable nouns)?
• Yes, there is/are. No,
there isn’t/aren’t.
• I/He/She was at (the
bank) at (quarter past
five).
• I/He/She wasn’t at (the
cinema) at (quarter
to six).
• Where were you/they
at (half past seven)?
• Where was he/she
at (quarter to six)
yesterday?
• Is there … ? Are
there … ?
• How old is the (light
bulb)?
• Who invented the … ?

• When did he/she live?
What did he/she do/
discover?
• I/He/She/They
invented … /discovered
… in (1952).
• Where did he/she
work? He/She worked
(on a farm).
• In the past, … Today, …
• Who (makes your bed)?
I do./My (mother)
does.
• Irregular verbs: do/
did, feed/fed, go/went,
have/had, make/made,
put/put, sweep/swept,
take/took
• What are you going
to do?
• Are you going to … ?
Yes, I am./No, I’m not.
• I’m (not) going to (+
verb).
• He/She/It is(n’t) going
to (+ verb).
• You/We/They are(n’t)
going to (+ verb).
• I think he needs to take
a (torch).
• In my country, we ...
• It’s the same/different
because ...

• Hi. What’s your name?
My name’s Ellie. How
old are you? I’m seven.
• Numbers 1-10, the
alphabet, colors
• What is it? It’s a pen. Is
it a pencil? Yes, it is. /
No, it isn’t.
• What color is it? It’s
green. It isn’t a ruler.
• School supplies
• This is my doll. That’s
my bike. Is this your
bike?
• When’s his birthday?
It’s in April. How old is
he? He’s seven.
• Toys, months, shapes,
numbers 11-20
• What are these?
They’re tigers. What
are those? They’re
elephants.
• Spiders aren’t scary.
Are monkeys scary?

Yes, they are. / No,
they aren’t.
• Wild animals, adjectives
• Where’s the cat? It’s
behind the door.
• Stand up. Don’t sit
down.
• Rooms in a house,
furniture
• There’s a zoo. Is there
a mall? Yes, there is.
/ No, there isn’t. How
many malls are there?
There are two.
• Take the first left. Go
straight. It’s across
from the mall.
• Places in town,
transportation
• I have two sisters. I
don’t have any brothers
or sisters.
• Do you have any
brothers and sisters?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Their names are Lisa
and Laura.
• Family members, pets
• It has four legs. It
doesn’t have any arms.
• She has two eyes. How
many legs does she
have? She doesn’t have
any legs.
• Body parts, adjectives
• I like pizza, but I don’t
like broccoli.
• Do you like pizza? Yes,
I do. / No, I don’t.
• Food, days of the week
• He can run. He can’t
skate. Can she sing?
Yes, she can. / No, she
can’t. Can you ride a
bike? Yes I can / No
I can’t.
• Sports, musical
instruments

• Hi. What’s your name?
My name’s Paige Turner.
Do you have any pets?
Yes, I do. I have two
cats. Can you skate?
No, I can’t, but I can
dance!
• Animals, months,
sports, hobbies, food
• What does she look
like? She’s tall. She has
long hair and glasses.
Is she old or young?
Does she have blond
hair or brown hair?
Who is it? It’s Ellie.
• Appearance, opposites

• Whose pen is this?
Whose glasses are
these? It’s their ball.
They’re our glasses. It’s
Tom’s notebook.
• School items, school
subjects
• What’s she wearing?
She’s wearing a coat.
She isn’t wearing
shorts. Can you open
the window, please?
Yes, I can. / Sorry, I
can’t.
• Clothes, weather
• What are you doing?
I’m playing. What’s he

doing? He’s sleeping.
Are you sleeping? Yes,
I am. / No, I’m not. Is
he jumping? Yes, he is.
/ No, he isn’t. He isn’t
working.
• Verbs in simple present,
verbs in –ing form
• What are they doing?
They’re playing pingpong. They aren’t
playing tennis. Are
you good at running?
Yes, I am. No, I’m not.
I’m not very good at
catching.
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• I/He/She can/can’t …
• What can you do?
• I like ... /I love ... /I
don’t like ...
• Do you like ... ? Yes, I
do./No, I don’t.
• I like ..., but I don’t
like ...
• He/She likes ...
• I … at … What about
you? Me too!
• Do you … at …? Yes, I
do./No, I don’t.
• He/She has lunch/goes
to school …

• Turn left at the
(bridge). Don’t (turn
right).
• Go straight on. Go to
the end of the (path).
• Do I/we go
straight on?
• Do you know the
way to the … ?

Level 1

• How do you spell … ?
• Where do you live?
• Do you ... ? Yes, I do./
No, I don’t.
• What do you do in
your free time? I do …
/I don’t
• It’s got …/It hasn’t
got …
• Is it a … ? Yes, it is.
• Has it got … ? Yes, it
has./No, it hasn’t.
• They’ve got …
• Can you … ? Yes, I
can./No, I can’t.

like…ing.
• I/You/We/They
(don’t) like…ing at the
weekends.
• I love …ing. I prefer
…ing.
• My/His/Her favourite
activity/activities is/
are …

Level 2

feeling (ill). I’ve got
(a headache). Have
you got (a cut)? Yes,
I have. No, I haven’t.
I (do exercise) every
day . Do you (sleep
well) every day?
• There’s (an ice rink). Is
there (an aquarium)?
Yes, there is./No, there
isn’t. Don’t (stand in
the road). In my town,
there’s a (park).
• I’ve got a surprise for
you. What is it? Look in
the box. It’s a (flower).
Happy Friendship Day!
It’s Earth Day. I’ve got
a poster. What’s the
picture? Happy Earth
Day! It’s Carnival time.
I’m wearing fancy
dress. What am I?
You’re a (pirate).

Story Central

(She) hasn’t got a
(rabbit). My (brother)
has got a (rabbit).
(Rabbits) eat (grass).
• Is this your (coat)?
I’m/You’re wearing
(my coat). In (spring),
you can see (flowers)
on the tree. (My)
favourite season
is (winter). I like
(spring). It’s my
favourite season.
In this picture, it’s
(winter). I’m wearing
(a hat).
• I want to play
(football). Do you
want to play (cards)?
You can/can’t (play
ball games) in the
(classroom). At break
time, I play (leapfrog)
in the (playground).
• What’s the matter? I’m

Level 2

• How are you? I’m fine,
thank you. What’s
your name? How old
are you? I’m (eight).
Let’s be friends. How
many (bikes)? Where’s
(number 16)? It’s
on the (skateboard).
Today is (Monday).
Can I have a (pencil),
please? Here you are.
Thank you.
• Where’s (Jay)? Is (he)
(in) the (hall)? Yes,
(he) is./No, (he) isn’t.
The (fridge) is in the
(kitchen). Have you
got a (clock) in your
(bedroom)? Yes, I
have./No, I haven’t. I
live in a (flat).
• What has (she) got?
Has (she) got a
(lizard)? Yes, (she)
has./No, (she) hasn’t.

Level 3

• Jason works at Story
Central. He likes to
write stories. Felicity
has long, curly blond
hair. Cheng is putting
books on the table.
• Adjectives of
appearance, clothes,
free-time activities
• You have to get your
parents’ permission. We
don’t have to wear a
school uniform. We can
use the computers. We
can’t use cell phones.
Can we play soccer in
Story Central? Yes, we
can / No, we can’t.
• School rules, areas of
an aquarium
• How much is the
bread? It’s one
seventyfive. How much
are the eggs? They’re
two dollars. Are there
any sandwiches? There
are some sandwiches.
• There aren’t any
cookies. Is there any
fruit? There is some
fruit. There isn’t any
cake.
• Food, fruit and
vegetables
• She was tired. I wasn’t

•

•

•
•

•
•

Level 4

• I bought some old
comics. I’m going to
look at the science
book stand now. How
much are the cookies? I
have $10.
• Food, story genres
• Was there a swimming
pool? Yes, there was.
Were there many
people? Yes, there
were. There aren’t
many children on the
swings. There isn’t
much time left. I need
a few ideas. We always
have a lot of ideas.
• Countries and
languages, amusement
park rides
• You should stay at
home for three days.
You shouldn’t go to
school. Could you walk?
I could walk. I couldn’t
play soccer or baseball
for a long time.
• Common sicknesses,
accidents and injuries
• Earth is more
interesting than the
other seven planets.
Neptune is the farthest
from the Sun. Saturn
is the most beautiful
planet. When the moon
goes in front of the
Sun, there is an eclipse.

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

at home. They were
worried. My friends
weren’t angry. When
was the show? It was
last week. Who were
the singers? Was he
good? Yes, he was / No,
he wasn’t.
Adjectives of feeling,
entertainment and
performers
There was a fire. There
were candles. There
wasn’t electricity. There
weren’t dishwashers.
How often do you
sweep the floor? I
sometimes sweep the
floor. I often pick up
books. There’s never
a power outage. Jason
always writes a story.
Household appliances,
household chores
They prepared their
food in ovens. They
hunted crocodiles. He
built his house. He
didn’t speak English.
Verbs for everyday life
Kilimanjaro is bigger
than Table Mountain.
Table Mountain
is sunnier than
Kilimanjaro. Antarctica

If you look at the Sun,
it can damage your
eyes.
Adjectives for planets,
space
I’ve seen every movie
in town. We haven’t
met Justin Drake.
Have you seen Valley
of the Vampires yet?
No, I haven’t seen it
yet. Yes, I’ve already
seen it.
Movie genres, movie
professions
People made the first
cave paintings 30,000
years ago. We’ve
discovered a lot about
life then because of
cave paintings. Have
you seen Miguel?
When did he send the
message?
Forms of
communication,
written communication
and invention verbs
Whose cloak is this?
This cloak is mine/
yours/hers/his/
theirs/ours. When I
opened my eyes, I
saw my dog. When I
rubbed his nose, he
disappeared.
Dressing up props,
story verbs

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

is the coldest place
in the world. What is
the biggest city in the
world?
Geographical features,
weather adjectives
Did you go to Sports’
day? Yes, I did.Did Bella
win the race? No, she
didn’t. When did Jesse
Owens live? What did
he do? He went to the
Olympic Games.
Sports, time phrases
I got it last December.
The spaceship moves
up. My mom is shouting
for me.Why are you
shouting so loudly?It
moves when you move.
Don’t fall off the board.
My brother fell off the
board. I didn’t fall.
Action verbs, adverbs
I’m going to go
snorkeling. I’m not h?
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not
What are you going to
take? I’m going to take
my sunblock.
Summer camp
activities, beach
essentials

• What were you doing
at 2 o’clock yesterday?
I was working in my
classroom. Was he
wearing a tie? No, he
wasn’t wearing a tie.
I was talking on the
phone when he took
the laptop.
• Clothes and
accessories, clues and
crimes
• The person who
arrives first brings
a special gift. The
Chinese New Year is
a festival that is in
January or February.
That’s the locker
where I put the cake.
Birthdays are when
you invite friends and
celebrate.
• Celebrations and
traditions, celebration
verbs
• Have you ever climbed
a tree? Yes, I have.
/ No, I haven’t. I’ve
never run a marathon,
but I’d like to. I’ve
never flown in a
helicopter. I’m too
scared!
• Personal
achievements, widerworld achievements

• Angelo visited his
grandma. Angelo has
been to Italy before.
I was sailing on a
boat with my family.
I would like to go to
Canada because I like
mountains.
• Countries and places,
vacation activities
• Boys and girls had to
sit separately. Did the
girls wear dresses?
Yes, they did. No, they
didn’t. In 1950, the
boys used to wear
shorts. They didn’t use
to have computers. Did
you use to have lunch
at school? Yes, we did.
/ No, we didn’t.
• School items, then and
now, technology and
communication
• He’s lived in Tokyo for
three years. He’s done
karate since he was
five. How long have
you lived in Japan? I’m
going to go to music
school. She isn’t going
to go to college. He
might be a singer. Are
you going to be a vet?
• Challenging hobbies,
future aspirations
• The movie isn’t as
good as the book.
The movie was scarier

than the book. The
book was just as good
as the movie. I feel
bored. The movie was
disappointing.
Adjectives for common
dreams, sleep habits
We’re flying to New
York tomorrow. I’m not
going to school. Are
you eating at Joe’s Café
on Tuesday? Someone
gave me a book. I
don’t know anything
about the Montgolfier
brothers. Did anyone
travel in it?
Hot air balloons,
continents and world
travel
What’s the bag made
of? It’s made of cotton.
It’s used for carrying
shopping. Soccer is
played at my school.
English is spoken in lots
of countries.
Materials, verbs to
describe processes
The ship was sailing
in the Mediterranean
Sea when it hit the
rock. While you were
reading, I fell asleep.
When I fell asleep you
were reading. What
were you doing when
the ship sank?

• Ocean rescue, ship
and ocean
• That’s very noisy. Can
you do that quietly,
please? I did very well
in the exam. I couldn’t
answer anything. I eat
too many cookies and
I drink too much cola.
I don’t drink enough
water.
• Ingredients and cooking
verbs, sense verbs
and adjectives to
describe food
• She said she was very
happy to be at the
school. She told us
that she spoke five
languages but she
didn’t like traveling.
He asked where I
lived. She asked if I
liked reading.
• Reporting verbs,
spoken communication
• In the future everyone
will travel by bike or
tram. You won’t need
a car.Will we drive
cars? Yes, we will. /
No, we won’t. What
will people wear?
• Cities, technology

• Climate change and
the environment,
ocean transportation
• If I were a superhero,
I’d be able to fly. If
I were invisible, you
wouldn’t see me. If
your friend were sick,
would you visit him?
What would you do if
your friend were sad?
• Special powers, animal
abilities
• There had been an
earthquake under
the ocean before the
tsunami hit. Some
people hadn’t had time
to leave their houses
before the floods.
Have you ever been to
Spain? Had you heard
of Plato before you
read that story?
• Natural disasters,
shipwrecks and ocean
exploration
• I’ve been practicing
my song. I haven’t
been doing my
homework. What have
you been doing?How
long have you been
learning English? Has
Scarlett been going to
rehearsals?

• Performing arts and
talents, performance
and shows
• We are happy
with ourselves. He
introduced himself.
You could listen more
carefully when people
are talking. There are
always things you
could do better.
• Social life, personality
adjectives and feelings
• The video was watched
at 9:00 a.m. The
pictures were taken
by people all over the
world.Who were they
written by? Was it
changed? Who was it
stolen by? Were they
saved?
• Technology and the
Internet, socializing
online
• I prefer books to
screens. I’d rather
take a bath than
take a shower. Do
you prefer books to
screens? I’d rather
read a book than
watch a movie. Would
you rather read a book
or watch a movie?
• Entrepreneurs and
business, future goals

Level 5

geographical features
• What do you like to do
on weekends?I like to
stay home. I don’t like
to play tennis.Do you
like the town or the
countryside? I like the
countryside. Why? I like
it because there are
flowers.
• Free time activities,
nature

• I’ve always liked
singing and dancing.
I’d like to work in the
theater.
• Hobbies, future goals
• It must be a chair.
They might be earrings
or they might be
bracelets. I don’t
believe it. It can’t be
true. It walks on two
legs. It must be a
man. It must be true.
There’s a picture of it.
• Archeology, mysterious
creatures
• How did you learn
to make candles?
I practiced making
them with my friend.
I wish I were good at
dancing. She wishes
she could be on TV. He
wishes he didn’t have
to go to school.
• Craft activities, verbs
with –ing or to + verb,
personality adjectives
• If you recycle paper,
you will save trees.
If you take a quick
shower, you won’t
waste water. What
will happen if we use
less fuel? If the ice
melts, how will the sea
change?

Level 6

Level 2

works in a hospital.He
• What do you do in the
doesn’t cook. Does he
morning? I brush my
go to school? Yes, he
teeth. I don’t take a
does. / No, he doesn’t.
shower. What time do
• Professions, verbs that
you go to bed? I go to
describe professions
bed at 9 o’clock. Do
you wake up early? Yes, • Fish have fins. They
don’t have wings.Do
I do. / No, I don’t.
they have wings? Yes,
• Daily routine activities,
they do. / No, they
times
don’t. What do they
• What does she do?
eat? They eat grass.
She’s a doctor. Where
• Animal body parts,
does she work? She

•
•

•

•

•
•
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•
•
•
•
•

I like...
I don’t like...
Can you...?
Yes, I can. No, I can ‘t.
I / He / She / They
can...
I / He / She / They
can’t...
What do you like doing?
I like... -ing.
I don’t like... -ing.
He I She likes... -ing.
HeI She doesn’t like...
He / She lives in...
Where do you live?
I live in...

• Do you play ...?
• Yes, I do. No, I don’t.
• Does he / she...
on ... ?
• Yes, he / she does. I
• No, he / she doesn’t
• I don ‘t go to... by...
• I go by...
• He / She doesn’t
go by...
• He / She goes by...
• How many... are there?
• There are...
• This is...
• These are...
• He / She has...

doing?
He’s/She’s... -ing.
He’s/She’s/It’s... -ing.
He/She/It isn’t... -ing.
ls he/she... -ing?
Yes, he/she is. / No,
he/she isn’t.
Where are you/we/
they going?
l’m/We’re/They’re
going to the...
Are you/they going
to the...?
Yes, I am/we are.
Where is he/she
going?
He’s/She’s going
to the...
ls he/she/it going
to the...?
Yes, he/she is. /
No, he/she isn’t.
l’m (not) going to
be a...
Are you going to
be a...?
Yes, I am. / No,
l’m not.
He/She’s going to...
He/She isn’t going to...

• Is he/she going to...?
• Yes, he/she is. / No,
he/she isn’t.
• They were born in
(month).
• I was born in a
hospital/at home.
• Were they born...?
• Yes, they were. / No,
they weren’t.
• Were you born...?
• Yes, I was. / No, I
wasn’t.
• You/They were/
weren’t...
• I/He/She was...
• I/He/She wasn’t...
• Was he/she/it...?
• Yes, he/she/it was. /
No, he/she/ it wasn’t.
• There was some
furniture.
• There was a horse.
• There were some
flowers.
• How much...
was there?
• How many...
were there?

• expensive / more
expensive (than)
• hungry / hungrier /
the hungriest, big /
bigger / the biggest
• Today/Yesterday/Last
day, I/You have... I/
You had... She/
• He has... He/She
had... We/They have...
We/They had...
• Did you have...?
• Now... ago...
• walk / walked
• dance / danced
• Did you...?

• Yes, I did. / No, I
didn’t.
• I didn’t...
• First, he... Then, he...
• Finally, he...
• Where did you go?
• What did you do?
• Did you...?
• Last week...
• Last month...
• Last year...
• Did you... last week/
month/year/ten years
ago/yesterday?
• There’s too much...
• There are too many

Level 4
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• Let’s go to the...
• Let’s go by...
• (I sit) in front of/next
to/behind
• There are some... -s.
• There aren’t any... -s.
• There’s some...
• There isn’t any...
• Is there any...?
• Yes, there is. / No,
there isn’t.
• Where are you from?
• l’m/We’re from...
• He’s/She’s/It’s from...
• He’s/She’s/It’s
(nationality).
• Eat with me/us.
• Can I write to you?
• Let’s dance with him/
her.
• Climb it/them.
• l’m/We’re... -ing.
• l’m not... -ing.
• We aren’t... -ing.
• Are you/they... -ing?
• Yes, I am. / No, l’m
not.
• Yes, they are. / No,
they aren’t.
• What’s he/she/it
• I‘m/She’s (smart).
• l’m/She’s from
(Australia).
• I have/She has (black
hair).
• I/She can (run).
• I always wear...
• He usually wears...
• She sometimes
wears...
• I never wear...
• cold / colder, high /
higher, clean / cleaner,
dirty / dirtier, sunny /
sunnier, hot / hotter,
big / bigger

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Don’t shout!
Sit down, please.
How do you spell...?
What time is it?
lt’s... o’clock.
I... at... o’clock.
This is a...
That´s a...
These are...
Those are...
What’s this I that?
lt’s a / an...
What are these / those?
They’re...
Do you like ...?
Yes, I do. No, I don ‘t.

Level 5

Level 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

couldn’t.
• Whose is it? Whose
are they?
• lt’s/They’re mine/
yours/his/hers/ ours/
theirs.
• This/That is Tina’s.

• Which...? Why...?
Because...
• play / played, listen /
listened
• left, went, saw, rode,
swam
• What did he discover?
• I/He was... -ing.
• I/He wasn’t... -ing.
• Was he sleeping?
• Was the sun shining?
• Yes, he was. / No, he
wasn’t.
• Yes, it was. / No, it
wasn’t
• We/You/They were...
-ing
• We/You/They
weren’t... -ing
• Were you/they
collecting shells?

• Yes, you/we/they
were.
• No, you/we/they
weren’t.
• When I saw...
• While we were...
• What/Why were you/
they... -m.
• Which instrument was
he/she... -ing?
• lt tastes sweet.
• lt sounds scary.
• lt looks/smells good.
• What’s wrong?
• I feel sick/sad.
• I don’t feel...
• I have a...
• We/It will...
• We’ll...
• We/There won’t...
• Will Iceland melt?

• Yes, it will. / No, it
won’t.
• Will there be...?
• Yes, there will. / No,
there won’t.
• You have to... / He
has to...
• You/He can’t...
• You should...
• You shouldn’t...
• Would you like a/an...?
• Would you like to...?
• Yes, I would. / No, I
wouldn’t.
• l’d/He’d/We’d like...
• Could you..., please?
• something, anything
• someone, anyone
• somewhere, anywhere

Level 6

• There isn’t a/an...
• ls there a...?
• Yes, there is. / No,
there isn’t.
• There’s one...
• There are (number)...s.
• How many...s are
there? There are
(number)...s.
• in / on / under
• Where’s the...?
• lt’s in/on/under the...
• Where are the...s?
They’re in/on/ under
the...

• When I was..., I
could...
• When I was... I
couldn’t...
• Could you... when you
were...?
• Yes, I couldn’t. / No, I

•
•
•
•

Go...
Turn...
Drive...
Where/What/When do
we/you want to...?
myself, yourself,
himself
herself, itself, ourselves,
yourselves, themselves
What does I do... look
like?
l’ve/You’ve/We’ve
visited...
I haven’t met...
We haven’t skied...
Have you ever...?
Yes, I have. / No, I
haven’t.
He/She has/hasn’t...
eaten, ridden, fallen,
been, seen, swam,

slept, drunk
• Has he...?
• Yes, he has. / No, he
hasn’t.
• l’ve already...
• We haven’t... yet.
• Have you... yet?
• l’ve lived here since
2001.
• l’ve worked here for
three years.
• How tall/far/big is...?
• lt’s too small/far/busy.
• lt isn’t/They aren’t big
enough.
• What’s it made of?
• What are they made
of?
• lt’s made of...
• They’re made of...
• Corn is grown...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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• Yes, he/she is. / No,
he/she isn’t.
• What are they?
• They’re...
• Are they (color)...?
• Yes, they are. / No,
they aren’t.
• I have a...
• I don’t have a...
• Do you have a...?
• Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
• He/She/lt has...
• Does he/she/it have...?
• Yes, he/she/it does.
• No, he/she/it doesn’t.
• There’s a/an...

• There’s enough...
• There isn’t/aren’t
enough...
• ls there too much...?
• Are there too many...?
• ls there enough...?
• Are there enough...?

•
•
•
•

Be
This is my...
What is it?It’s a/an...
How old are you? I’m...

•
•
•
•

• How many
• Where is/are the...?
• It’s/They’re in/on/under
the...

Level 2

l’m...
What’s your name?
My name’s...
This is my...
What is it?
It’s a/an...
ls it a/an...?
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
How old are you?
l’m...
one book / two books
one pen / three pens
His/Her name’s...
He’s/She’s a/an...
He/She isn’t a/an...
Is he/she a/an...?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Imperatives
How do you spell...?
Time
This/That/These/Those
What...?
Simple Present

•
•
•
•

Can/Can’t
What do you like doing?
I (don’t) like... -ing.
He/She doesn’t like...
-ing.
• I go to school by...

•
•
•
•

• Let’s go to.../Let’s
go by...
• Prepositions of place
• There is/are
• Where are you from?
• I’m/We’re/He’s/
She’s/It’s from...

•
•
•
•

Nationalities
Eat with me/us.
Can I write to you?
Let’s dance with him/
her.
• Climb it/them.
• Present Progressive

(present and future
meaning)
• Simple Past
• How much... was
there?
• How many... were
there?

• Be
• Adverbs of frequency
• Comparatives and
superlatives
• Today/yesterday/
last -day
• Simple Past

•
•
•
•

First/Then/Finally
Where did you go?
What did you do?
Last week/month/
year.../Ten years ago/
Yesterday
• There is/are

• When I was... I could
(not).
• Could you.. ?
• Whose is it? Whose
are they?
• Possessive Pronouns
• Possessive ’s.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Which...?
Why...? Because...
Simple Past
Past progressive
When/While
It tastes sweet.

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Must/Should
• Could/Would
• something, anything,
someone, anyone,
somewhere, anywhere

•
•
•
•
•

Directions
Simple Present
Reflexive pronouns
Present Perfect
How tall/far/big is...?

It’s too small/far/busy.
• It isn’t/They aren’t big
enough.
• What is it/are they
made of?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Next Stop

Level 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

They’re my (pants).
lt’s your (hat).
They’re your (shoes).
I like (salad).
I don’t like (fish).
Do you like (pasta)?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
• l’m in the (bedroom).
• There’s a (bed) in the
bedroom.

Level 3

•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 4

This is my (head).
These are my (arms).
I have (a nose).
I have (two eyes).
This is my (mom).
My (grandma) is (old).
lt’s (brown) and
(yellow).
• They’re (hens).
• lt’s my (hat).

Level 5

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 6

l’m (Roberto).
l’m (six).
lt’s a (pencil).
lt’s an (eraser).
one (book)
two (books)
lt’s (red).
My (pencil) is (pink).
I have a (puppet).
I have a (red) (kite).

Starter level

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 3

Next Move

Scope & Sequence

One book/three pens
His/Her name’s...
Simple Present
There is/are.

It sounds scary.
It looks/smells good.
What’s wrong?
I feel sick/sad.
I don’t feel...
Future (will)

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Tortillas are made...
They are sold...
lt was built...
They were taken...
When was it taken?
When were you born?
Lucy said she didn’t live
in Brazil.
Mom said it was
raining.
Mom said she and Dad
were watching TV.
He’s the actor who
played Harry Potter.
She’s the actress
who played Hannah
Montana.
This is a play that he
wrote.

How many... are there?
There is/are
This is Maria’s skirt.
He/She has an old
guitar.

It’s/They’re made of...
The passive
Lucy said...
Relative pronouns

•
•
•
•

Infographic
Glossary
Stickers
Cutouts

• Greetings
• What’s your name? /
My name’s... / I’m...
• How are you? / I’m
fine, thanks. And you?
• This is my...
• What color is this? /
It’s...
• The… is... (color)
• My… is… (color)

• What’s your favorite
color? / My favorite
color is…
• Let’s count!
• Numbers 1-10
• Look! Five cats!
• How many...?
• I have a... (pet)
• What’s this? / It’s a...
• What color is your...? /

It’s... (color)
• This is the…
• I have... pencils in my
pencil case.
• I like... / I don’t like...
/ I love...
• Can I have a/an/
some..., please? /
Here you are. / Thank
you.

• How old are you? /
I’m...
• How many…?
• Happy Birthday! /
Thank you.
• A present for you. /
Oh, it’s a…! Thank
you.
• What’s this? / It’s a/
an...
• What’s wrong?
• Is it your…?
• Close/Open/Raise/
Touch/Move your…
• Who’s this? / It’s
my...
• Where are you? / I’m
in the...

• Where’s your mother?
/ She’s in the...
• He / She / They
• Is it a...? / Yes, it is. /
No, it isn’t.
• The rectangle is red.
• The is… on / under
/ in...
• The elephant is big. /
The monkey is small.
• What’s your favorite
animal? / My favorite
animal is the…
• Is it the...? / Yes, it
is. / No, it isn’t.
• I like/love…
• Numbers 11-20
• Where’s the/my…? /

It’s here.
Where’s he/she…? /
He/she is in the…
Imperatives
How are you today? /
I’m... / We’re…
Are you...? / Yes, I
am. / No, I’m not.
How is he/she? / He/
She is...
I like... / I don’t like...
What is your favorite
fruit? / Pears are my
favorite fruit.
It is a/an... / They
are...

• What’s this? / It’s…
• How do you spell your
name?
• When is your English
class? / It’s on…
• My English class is
on...
• When is your
birthday? / It’s in...
• Ordinal numbers 1st
– 12th
• I want to be a/an…
(profession)
• I’m… / He/She is a/
an…
• Are you a/an…? / Yes,
I am. / No, I’m not.
• Is he/she an...? / Yes,
he/she is. / No, he/
she isn’t.
• He/She is tall/
short/etc.

• Is he/she...? / Yes,
he/she is. / No, he/
she isn’t.
• What color is/are his/
her...? / His/her hair
is... / His/her eyes
are...
• What color is/are
the…? / It’s/They’re…
• How do you come to
school? / I come to
school by.../on foot.
• Look over there!
• What’s this/that? /
It’s a/an...
• It’s a yellow chick. /
They’re yellow chicks.
(plural)
• What are you
wearing? / I am
wearing a pink dress/
blue pants.

Welcome
A Special Outfit
Free Time Fun
Household Chores
Green Kids
Ready to Order?

Reading is fun!
Are you techy?
Works of art
Goodbye
Workbook
Instructions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

• What is he/she
wearing? / He/She is
wearing…
• There is/There are...
on/under/in the...
• How’s the weather? /
It’s... and...
• Today is...
• Look at the sky/sun/
moon!
• What’s your favorite
season? / It’s...
• Summer is in...
(months)
• Can you...? / Yes, I
can. / No, I can’t.
• What can you do? /
I can…
• He/She can/can’t…

• Where is the park? /
It’s next to/in front
of/between…
• Here / there
• There is… / There
are…
• Let’s go to…!
• What time is it? It’s...
• What time do you…? /
I… at...
• a.m / p.m.
• Do you help in the
house? / Yes, I do. /
No, I don’t.
• I always/usually/
sometimes/never…
• How much is this/
that…? / It’s…

• What’s your name?
I’m Sam.
• Look! A teddy bear.
• How old are you?
I’m 5.
• What color is it?
It’s green.

• My favorite color
is yellow.
• My pencil is blue.
• I have purple
shoes/a green t-shirt.
• This is/These
are my...

•
•
•
•

• Greetings
• Verb be: present
simple, all forms
• Indefinite articles:
a, an

• Colors
• Numbers: 1-20
• Prepositions of place:
in, on, under

• Noun forms, singular
and plural
• How many...?

• Demonstrative
adjectives: this/these
• Commands,
affirmative and
negative

• Verb have: present
simple
• Adjectives

• Question forms:
When is...?/Where
is...?
• I like.../I don’t like...

• Present progressive,
all forms
• Ordinal numbers

• Action verbs
• Telling the time:
hours

• Preposition in +
months of the year

• Possessive pronouns:
my, your, his, her,
our, their
• Present simple, all
forms

• Question forms:
Where...?/What...?
• Telling the time:
hours and minutes

• Auxiliary question
forms: Do...?/
Does...?
• can/can’t

• Future: going to
• Past simple verbs,
affirmative and
negative
• Prepositions of place:

next to, opposite,
in front of, behind,
in, on
• Comparative
adjectives

• Question forms:
Who...?/How...?
• Past simple, all forms
• Superlative adjectives
• Why...?/ Because...

• Let’s go to...!
• I like… / I don’t like…
• Where’s the hotel?
(addresses)
• Numbers 21-100
• Where are you from? /
I’m from…
• I am / He/she is /
They are from…
• I am / He/she
is / They are
(nationality).
• Are you Brazilian? /
Are you from Brazil? /
Yes, I am. / No,
I’m not.
• Is he/she...
(nationality)? / Yes,
he/she is. / No, he/
she isn’t.

• Are they...? / Yes,
they are. / No, they
aren’t.
• Do you like...? / Yes, I
do. / No, I don’t.
• What’s your favorite
meal?
• What’s your favorite
food?
• What do you have
for...?
• What’s your favorite
school event?
• When is...? / It’s on
February 13th. / It’s
in May.
• Ordinal numbers 1st
– 31st
• Imperatives

• How much are these/
those…? / They’re…
• Can I help you?
• What’s your size?
• I’ll take it.
• What are your
favorite clothes?
• When are your Math
classes? / They’re
on Wednesdays and
Fridays.
• When do you have…
classes? / I have...
classes on…
• How many students
are there in your
classroom? / There
is... / There are...

• What’s your favorite
school subject? / It’s…
• Dos and Don’ts
• Do you…? / Yes,
I often/always/
sometimes... / No, I
never…
• Could you please…? /
Sure! / No problem! /
Of course!
• Do you save water/
energy/etc? / Yes, I
do. / No, I don’t.
• What can you do to
preserve the planet?
/ I can…
• Review of all volumes.

Level 6

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 4

Workbook
Instructions
Infographic
Glossary
Stickers
Cutouts

Level 5

•
•
•
•
•
•

Starter Level

• A Junior Chef
• Let’s Move!
• A World Of
Celebrations
• Have Fun!
• Goodbye

Level 1

Welcome
Sleepover Party
A New Baby Brother.
My New Spanish
Teacher
• Annual Olympiads

•
•
•
•

Level 2

Instructions
Infographic
Glossary
Stickers
Cutouts

Level 3

•
•
•
•
•

Level 4

• On Vacation
• What Are You
Wearing?
• Join The School Show!
• Goodbye
• Workbook

• Who’s this? / This
is my...
• Who are they? / They
are my...
• Are they your…? /
Yes, they are. / No,
they aren’t.
• Genitive case
• What are you doing? /
I’m... -ing.
• What is he/she doing? /
He/She is... -ing.
• What are they doing? /
They’re... -ing.
• Are you... -ing? / Yes,
I am. / No, I’m not.
• Is he/she... -ing? /
Yes, he/she is. / No,
he/she isn’t.
• I’m on vacation!
• What / when / where

Level 5

Welcome
Today Is Monday!
I Love Reading.
Summer Fun
School Project
Dad Is My Hero!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bounce Now

Instructions
Project
Glossary
Stickers
Cutouts

Level 1

•
•
•
•
•

Level 2

• I’m Scared!
• I Like All Types Of
Fruit!
• Where’s Mom?
• Goodbye
• Workbook

Level 3

Welcome
Back To School
A Funny Day
Where Is My Glue?
The Cake Is A Triangle!
Help Me!

Level 4

Project
Glossary
Stickers
Cutouts

Level 5

•
•
•
•

Level 1

I’m Sorry!
I’m Hungry!
I Like Swimming
Goodbye
Workbook
Instructions

Level 2

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 3

YouTabbie
Seek and Find

Welcome
A Talent Show
At School
A Special Present
A Nice Boy
A Big Cat

•
•
•
•
•
•

I have 2 ears.
I like apples.
I don’t like cake.
How is the weather
today?
• Today it’s rainy.
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GET SOCIAL
with Macmillan English

and thousands of ELT teachers worldwide!

Join us on social media and be part
of the passionate, ever-growing
community of teachers who enjoy:
✔ Links to all our latest FREE teaching resources,
including Life Skills lessons and videos
✔ All our latest product news, special offers and
competitions
✔ Alerts and reminders about our forthcoming
events and webinars
✔ Live chats and Google hangouts with our expert
team and authors
✔ Our pick of interesting articles, infographics and
news from the world of ELT
✔ Behind-the-scenes exclusives and fun from our
London Head Office!
Macmillan Brasil

@MacmillanBZ

Join our
c mmunity
of over 500,000 teachers on
onestopenglish.com
10 reasons why teachers love onestopenglish:
♥ “It helps me to deliver funnier and richer lessons to my pupils”
♥ “It gets me out of those ‘ooops, I have a class in 20 minutes’ situations!”
♥

No matter what I’m teaching, I never fail to find something suitable to use”

♥

I can find lessons planned and ad usted for every level and age”

♥ “It makes my life simpler”
♥ “It makes me updated!”
♥ “It is a very user-friendly site and easy to understand”
♥ “It helps me develop as an EFL teacher and gives me the opportunity to use
other teachers’ experiences and get in touch with them”
♥ “It helps and inspires me to teach my students much, much better”
♥

It is the most complete source to find everything I need to teach English”

Register, explore and download FREE resources online today at www.onestopenglish.com

macmillanBZ

SECONDARY

“Teaching teens today is especially challenging. We have never had a
generation so connected and so immune to novelty, which obliges us
to explore the content beyond the classroom, in a more dynamic and
personalized way according to the student’s needs.”
Felipe Diesel
Hey Peppers (RS)
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Loop is a new teen course that ensures student
engagement through motivating and age-appropriate
topics. Its topic-based units offer a balanced practice
of the four skills and the variety of themes and
activities contribute to interdisciplinary work providing
meaningful learning.

Vocabulary and grammar
are presented in different
contexts, empowering
students to generalize rules
and apply them not only in
their school environment
but also in their personal
lives.

36

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student’s Book with integrated Workbook facilitates knowledge.
Integrated Life Skills activities for every unit offer more than language
development, they bring holistic learning.
English & Arts sessions offer invaluable opportunities for students to apply their
critical thinking skills and broaden their cultural awareness.
Grammar Reference page at the beginning of each unit in the Workbook
gives students language support and teachers a helpful tool for grammar
presentations.
Digital Student’s Book offers students a page-faithful view of printed book, as
well as audios.
Teacher’s Presentation Kit provides teachers with the same tools as the Digital
Student’s Book, as well as extra Life Skills activities and classroom management
tools.

Components
FOR TEACHERS

FOR STUDENTS

•

•

•

Teacher’s Pack:
Teacher’s Book
Teacher’s Manual
Teacher’s Presentation
Kit
Audio CD

•

Student’s Pack:
Student’s Book with
integrated Workbook
Digital Student’s
Book
37

E GROUP
AG

S

11
R
TO
14 YEA

On the Beat is a new dynamic four-level series for teenage learners in
the 21st century. Up-to-date topics, multiple opportunities for reflection
on language and cultural comparison, a clear focus on vocabulary and
grammar, systematic recycling and integration, enhanced by a sleek and
modern design that surely guarantees learning for all students!

On the Beat promotes
learner autonomy by
encouraging students to
take an active role in their
learning process.
To this end, new
vocabulary and grammar
are presented in context
following an inductive
approach. Skills are
developed step-by-step,
allowing students to
understand what they are
supposed to do at each
stage.

Key Features
•
•
•
•

Student’s Book integrated with
Workbook.
Web Quests in each unit, two Collaborative.
Projects per level and Digital Student’s
Book.
The Beat magazine pages provide texts for
extra reading.
A “Creative Corner” section fosters students’
development of literary and creative writing
competences.

Components
FOR TEACHERS

FOR STUDENTS

•

•

•

Teacher’s Pack:
Teacher’s Book
Teacher’s Manual
Teacher’s Presentation
Kit
Audio CD

•

Student’s Pack:
Student’s Book with
integrated Workbook
Digital Student’s
Book

Go Beyond
Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Student’s
Resource
Center

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Age group: 11-16
7 levels

Key Features

A1 A1+ A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2

•
•

Online
Workbook

•
Class Audio

•
Video

•

Components

NEW

ION
D I T LE
E
IT
B
S P L VA I L A
A

Beyond
A1+ A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2

Beyond is a British English version of
Go Beyond. The comprehensive syllabus
covers the four skills and the systematic
development of essential sub-skills.
The Life Skills features give students
transferable skills they can use beyond
the secondary classroom.

40

Robert Campbell • Rob Metcalf • Rebecca Robb Benne

Syllabus – mapped to the CEFR can-do statements
and to KET and PET For Schools’ language
requirements.
Vocabulary – the course has a clear and strong focus
on vocabulary and vocabulary building with practice.
Practice at the end of each unit as part of the Review
page and extra consolidation and practice.
Grammar – the target grammar is always presented
in context and students are encouraged to work out
rules from examples.
A Life Skills lesson in every unit aims to equip
students with transferable skills for life beyond the
classroom.

www.macmillangobeyond.com

For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book Premium Pack
(print Student’s Book + access
code for the Online Workbook
and Student’s Resource Centre)

•

Student’s Book Standard Pack
(print Student’s Book + access
code for the Student’s Resource
Centre + Print Workbook)

•

Online Workbook

Teacher’s Book
Premium Pack (Print
Teacher’s Book with
access for the Teacher’s
Resource Centres,
Online Workbook,
Test Generator and
Presentation Kit).

About
Go Beyond is a new six-level course for teenagers, with a focus on developing strong
linguistic skills as well as teaching the wider strategies your students need to improve
as language learners.
Go Beyond follows a practical sub-skills syllabus, equipping students with strategies
they can transfer to other areas of their education. The age-appropriate, 21st century Life
Skills introduce a new dimension to language teaching. The Life Skills lessons ensure
students not only develop academically, but also grow into considerate and confident
individuals.
Go Beyond online components give you the opportunity to transform your lessons and
present the material in a variety of ways, making learning more enjoyable and rewarding.
Students can benefit from a smart and flexible online learning environment as independent
learners as well as from motivating and engaging classes.

The Go Beyond
Teacher’s Presentation
Kit and Online Workbook
– part of the Go Beyond

Go Beyond Teacher’s Resource Center

Go Beyond
Student’s Book

“Successful lessons start with
engaging material. Students
need to find out things they
didn’t know before, discover
new ways to look at familiar
topics, and work out the rules
behind language for themselves.
They also need regular
opportunities to say what they
know or feel about things that
matter to them.
In Go Beyond, we’ve kept these
needs in mind through every
page of the book.”
Rob Metcalf on Engaging Teenage Learners

41

Gateway
Teacher’s
Resource
Centre

Student’s
Resource
Centre

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

2nd

edition

David Spencer

Age group: 11-16
7 levels

Key Features

A1+ A2 B1 B1+ B2 B2+ C1

•
•
•

Digital
Online
Workbook Student’s Book

Video

Class Audio

Test
Generator

Suitable for
Bilingual or
Extended Teaching
Programmes

•
•
•

Flipped classroom grammar presentation
videos by the author, David Spencer.
Gateway to Life Skills lessons, including
academic skills, with video activities and
collaborative projects and presentations.
Critical thinking activities within the reading
lesson.
Gateway to exams lessons every two units.
Exam success tips and Exams success bank.
Study skills tips and Study skills bank in the
Workbook.

www.macmillangateway2.com

NEW

Components

For teachers

•

Teacher Book Premium Pack (Print Teacher’s
Book with access for the Teacher’s Resource
Centre, Digital Student’s Book, Online
Workbook, Test Generator and Teacher’s
Presentation Kit)

•

Class Audio CD

For students

42

•

Student’s Book Pack (Print Student’s Book +
access code for the Student’s Resource Centre +
Print Workbook)

•

Student’s Book Premium Pack (Print Student’s
Book + access code for the Online Workbook and
Student’s Resource Centre)

•

Digital Student’s Book Premium Pack (Digital
Student Book with a code to Student’s Resource
Centre and Online Workbook)

About
Gateway 2nd Edition is an academically-rich
course for teenage students with an emphasis on
building exam skills and critical thinking and a focus
on life skills. It encourages your students to take
an active role in their own learning by using Flipped
classroom video presentations of grammar together
with fully-interactive digital content to make their
learning more effective.
Designed to prepare your students for school-leaving
exams and a smooth transfer from school to college
or work, this. This new edition includes 90% new
reading texts, a fully interactive digital offer, and
Student’s and Teacher’s Resource Centres. This
course will grow your students’ knowledge and skills.

43

Motivate!
Teacher’s
Book Pack

Class Audio

Digital Book

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Emma Heyderman • Fiona Mauchline
• Patrick Howarth • Patricia Reilly

Age group: 11-14
4 levels

Key Features

A1+ A2 A2+ B1 B1+

•
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive
Workbook

Thorough grammar teaching with practice in written and oral contexts.
Engaging and age-appropriate reading texts and listening tasks.
Graded practice and extension exercises for mixed-ability classes.
Well-structured and well-modelled methods for the teaching and
practicing of speaking and writing.
Strong culture and CLIL features in every unit as well as lots of
real-world content throughout the units.
A wealth of support features and tips (e.g. learning strategies
and common errors) make the learning experience more
memorable and effective.

www.macmillan.com.br/motivate/workbookdigital/index.html

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Edition Pack (Teacher’s
Book with Class Audio CD, Tests and
Exams Multi-ROM)

•

Teacher’s Presentation Kit

For students

Motivate! Teacher’s
Presentation Kit

44

•

Student’s Book Pack (Student’s Book with
Digital Book)

•

Workbook Pack (Workbook with Audio CD)

•

Downloadable Interactive Workbook

About
Motivate! is a four-level course for secondary school students. The
Student’s Book offers a well-paced approach to teaching grammar,
vocabulary, pronunciation and the four skills. Each Student’s Book
comes with a Digital Book on a CD-ROM.

PRIMARY

The Teacher’s Book provides comprehensive support to teaching
the material in the Student’s Book and comes with class audio CDs,
ready-made tests and a test generator.
The Workbook, with audio, provides a great resource for additional
practice and consolidation of materials taught in the Student’s Book.
A self-study bank at the back of the Workbook provides vocabulary
extension work, extra grammar explanations and exercises, and an
alphabetical wordlist with phonetic transcriptions. There is also a
Downloadable Interactive Workbook for homework correction.

Motivate!
Student’s Book 1

“Here at Macmillan we’re really proud of Motivate! It’s a
no-nonsense, down-to-earth course which teachers and
young students can really rely on. In addition, the course
is full of texts and tasks that students and teachers will
love working together and which will help to motivate
steady progress and satisfying performance.”
Yordanka Kavalova, International Secondary
Publisher, Macmillan Education
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Insights
Class Audio

Judy Garton-Sprenger • Philip Prowse • Marcelo Baccarin

Age group: from 11-14
3 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1

•

Provides a systematic approach to specific
language skills within each unit.

•

Grammar functions and structures are
presented through a range of text types.

•

Guided and open writing activities.

•

Cross-curricular and intercultural content.

•

Self-assessment opportunities.

Macmillan
Practice Online

About
Components

For teachers

The first four levels of Insights
form a carefully structured and
integrated course which covers the
main language areas for learners
in this age group. Levels 5 and 6
build on and extend the learners’
knowledge of English through
challenging and involving topics
and communicative activities.

Teacher’s Book
Pack (Teacher’s
Book with Test CD)

•

Macmillan Practice
Online

•

Class Audio CD

For students

Levels 5 and 6 of Insights can be
used as a freestanding two-level
intermediate course, consolidating
and extending the language
learned earlier. Insights evolves
as the learners mature, reflecting
their changing needs and interests.
The course gives students
reflective insights into language,
the world, and their own lives.

DIGITAL: Insights Practice Online
Key features

The students can

•

Between 68 and 78 resources
per level, organized into units to
mirror the Student’s Book.

•

•

Self-assessment units to review
the language learned in the
preceding activities.

practice their
listening and
pronunciation
skills;

•

reinforce grammar
and vocabulary;

•

Video activities to reinforce the
skills practiced through the course.

•

review their own
progress.
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•

•

Student’s Book Pack
(Student’s Book with
Workbook and Access
Code for Macmillan
Practice Online)

•

Workbook

Included in the Student’s Book

New Inspiration
Teacher’s
Test CD-ROM

Judy Garton-Sprenger
• Philip Prowse

Age group: 11-14
4 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1

•

Provides a systematic approach to specific
language skills within each unit.

•

Grammar functions and structures are
presented through a range of text types.

•

Guided and open writing activities.

•

Cross-curricular and intercultural content.

•

Self-assessment opportunities.

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Class Audio

www.macmillaninspiration.com/new

Components

For teachers
*available for purchase

•

Teacher’s Book

•

Test and Audio CD

•

Inspired Interactive Whiteboard
Material (single user)*

•

For students

•

Student’s Book

•

Workbook

Teacher’s website with extra
resources

*available for purchase

About
New Inspiration builds on the success of the Inspiration series and brings it up to date with
new and fresh content. The four-level course takes teenagers from beginner to intermediate
level, evolving with students and reflecting their changing needs and interests.

Inspired
Inspired builds
on the success
of the American
Inspiration series
and brings it up
to date with new
and fresh content.
www.macmillaninspiration.com/inspired
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• Simple present and
adverbs of frequency.
• Means of
transportation.
• Places in the city.
• Prepositions of place.
• Physical appearance.
• Order of adjectives.
• Adjectives.
• The Universe.
• Comparatives.

• Adjectives to describe
wild animals.
• Geographical features.
• Superlatives.
• Leisure activities.
• Kinds of movies.
• Adjectives.
• Dates and
prepositions.
• Simple past (regular
and irregular forms).

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

• Modal verbs – advice,
possibility, permission,
and obligation.
• Adjectives and nouns
to describe feelings.
• Passive voice.
• Describing, evaluating,
and doing art.
• Countable and
uncountable nouns:
many, a lot of, much, a

few, a little.
• Decisions and values.
• Reflexive pronouns.
• English words with
African origin.
• Phrasal verbs.
• Words related to goal
setting.
• Review of verb tenses.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greetings
The alphabet
Numbers 1–100
Colours
School things
Classroom objects
Days of the week
Classroom language
Word order (adjective
+ noun)
a / an
This is... / That is...
Personal information
Countries and cities
This is... / These are...
Be: affirmative and
negative
Subject pronouns
Be: questions and

short answers
• Family
• Descriptive adjectives
• Possessive adjectives
and possessive’s
• Have got: affirmative,
negative and questions
• That is... / Those are...
• Months, seasons and
ordinal numbers
• Routines and the time
• Present simple:
affirmative and negative
(I, you, we, they)
• Present simple: questions
(I, you, we, they)
• Free time activities
• Technology
• Present simple:

affirmative, negative
and questions (he,
she, it)
Adverbs of frequency
Places (1)
Places (2)
There is / are:
affirmative and
negative
There is / are:
questions
Animals and abilities
Parts of the body
Can: affirmative,
negative and questions
Revision: be, have got,
present simple, there
is / are, can

School things
The alphabet
Months and dates
Days of the week and
the time
Family
Countries and
languages
Possessive adjectives
Occupations
Things we want to do
Be (all forms)
Have got (all forms)
Want + to infinitive (all
forms)
School subjects
Everyday activities
Present simple

(affirmative and
negative)
Present simple
(questions and short
answers)
Free time activities
and adjectives
Sports and time
expressions
Adverbs of frequency
Present simple (Whquestions)
Clothes
Adjectives of character
Present continuous (all
forms)
Present simple and
present continuous

•
•

Level 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

• Rooms and furniture
• Adjectives to describe
places
• There is + a / an /
There are + plural
forms
• Any
• Can (all forms)
• Food and drink:
breakfast
• Food and drink: lunch
and dinner
• Countable and
uncountable nouns
• a / an, some, any, a
lot of
• How much / many…?
• Must / Mustn’t

Free time activities
Adjectives
The natural world
Articles and quantifiers
Present continuous
(with present and
future meaning)
Adjectives:
comparative and
superlative forms
Be – past simple
Technology
Phrasal verbs:
communication
Present simple:
affirmative, negative
and questions
love, (don’t) like, hate
+ -ing
Past simple:
affirmative, negative

and questions
• The weather
• Natural disasters and
their consequences
• Past continuous:
affirmative, negative
and questions
• Past simple and past
continuous
• Adventure sports and
activities
• -ed and -ing adjectives
• Present perfect:
affirmative, negative
and questions
• Present perfect and
past simple
• Jobs and chores
• Money and shopping
• Going to: affirmative,
negative and questions

• Will: affirmative, negative
and questions (1)
• Future time clauses
• Science
• Space travel
• Will: affirmative,
negative and questions
(2)
• Adverbs: comparative
and superlative forms
• Zero conditional and
first conditional
• Global issues
• Citizenship: word
families (nouns and
adjectives)
• Indefinite pronouns
• Have to / had to:
• affirmative, negative
and questions

• I/my, you/your; Be
• Be: negative,
questions and short
answers; question
words
• Plural nouns; a/ an,
the
• This/ That, these/
those
• Have got

• Whose?; possessive
‘s/s and possessive
pronouns
• Imperatives and
object pronouns
• There is/ There are
• Can/ Can’t
• Present simple
• Adverbs of Frequency
• Comparative

Adjectives
• Some and any, much
and many
• Present continuous
• Was/ were
• Past Simple
• Superlative Adjectives
• Be going to

• be, have got, there is /
there are
• wh- questions, like
+ -ing
• Present simple
and expressions of
frequency
• Articles a(n) and the
• Present continuous
and present simple
• Present continuous for
future arrangements
• Past simple

• Past continuous and
past simple
• Expressions of quantity
• Indefinite pronouns
• Adjectives with
prepositions + -ing
form
• Hopes, plans and
predictions
• Zero conditional,
should
• First conditional
• Must and mustn’t,

have to and don’t
have to
• Present perfect
• Present perfect with
ever and never
• Present perfect with
already, yet and just
• Relative clauses
• Comparisons
• Present simple passive
• Past simple passive

• Past continuous and
past simple
• Expressions of quantity
• Indefinite pronouns
• Adjectives with
prepositions + -ing
form
• Hopes, plans and
predictions
• Zero conditional,
should
• First conditional
• Must and mustn’t,

have to and don’t
have to
Present perfect
Present perfect with
ever and never
Present perfect with
already, yet and just
Relative clauses
Comparisons
Present simple passive
Past simple passive

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

/ Go Beyond

•

•

• Environmental issues
• Adjectives:
comparative and
superlative forms
• a / an, some, any, not
much / many, a lot of,
How much / many…?
• Celebrations
• Adverbs of manner
• Going to: affirmative,
negative and questions
• Object pronouns
• Present continuous for
arrangements
• Physical and mental
health
• Health problems and
first aid
• Should: affirmative,
negative and questions
• The infinitive of purpose

•
•
•
•
•
•

Technology (ICT).
Future will, may, and
might for predictions.
Proverbs and words
related to money,
currencies.
First and second
conditionals.
Disorders and
disabilities.
Relative pronouns.

• Social affective
strategies.
• Teenage life: activities,
dates, and romance.
• Present perfect: since,
for, already, yet, ever.
• Children’s rights.
• Present perfect, simple
present, and simple
past.
• Jobs and careers.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

and used to.
The continents.
Simple past vs past
continuous.
Describing vs
Stereotyping.
Modal verbs - should
and must.
Weekend activities.
Future with going to.
Information and
Communication

musicians)
• TV programmes and
adjectives to describe
them
• Past simple – regular
and irregular verbs
(1): affirmative and
negative
• Be – past simple:
affirmative and negative
• Types of books and
adjectives to describe
them
• Verbs to talk about
past events
• Be – past simple:
questions
• Past simple – regular
and irregular verbs
(2): questions
• Geographical features
and adjectives to
describe them

•

Beyond

Level Starter

On the Beat

Level 3

Level 2

• Similarities and
differences in English
vocabulary.
• Time expressions
(past).
• Simples past
(review).
• Yes / No.
• Wh-questions.
• Human impact on
nature.
• There was / were

•
•
•

School subjects
Dates
Home
Routines
Clothes
Be: affirmative,
negative and questions
There is / are:
affirmative and negative
Present simple
Possessive adjectives
Possessive’s
Free time activities
Skills and abilities
Present simple and
present continuous:
affirmative, negative
and questions
love, hate, (don’t)
like, don’t mind, enjoy
+ -ing
Music (kinds of
music instruments,

•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 2

• What is more
important for
communicating in
English?
• Months of the year.
• Ordinal numbers.
• Telling time.
• Simple present
(affirmative and
negative).
• Routine.

•

Imperative.
Can – ability.
Food.
Countable and
uncountable nouns.
Containers and
materials.
Imperative.
Technological devices.
Present continuous.

Level 3

•
•
•
•

A1 / Intro

and furniture.
• Prepositions of
location.
• Wh-questions (where).
• There is / are.
• Indefinite articles a / an.
• Days of the week.
• School subjects.
• Places in your school.
• Parts of the body.
• Sports.

A2 / Level 1

• What I already know.
• Countries and
nationalities.
• Numbers 11–20.
• Forms of be.
• Subject pronouns.
• Possessive adjectives.
• Family members.
• Possessive (‘s).
• This / That.
• Rooms of the house

A2 + / Level 2

Level Starter
Level 1

Loop!

Scope & Sequence

• be, have got, there is /
there are
• wh- questions, like
+ -ing
• Present simple
and expressions of
frequency
• Articles a(n) and the
• Present continuous
and present simple
• Present continuous for
future arrangements
• Past simple

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B1 + / Level 4

•
•
•
•

Present tenses review
Past tenses review
Present perfect simple
Present perfect
continuous
• Past perfect simple
and past perfect
continuous
• Sense verbs +-ing of
infinitive
• Make, let and allow

• Defining and nondefining relative
clauses
• -ing forms
• Questions tags
• Should, must, have to,
ought (to), had better
• Can’t have, could/
may/ might have,
must have
• Conditionals review

• Third conditional
• Wishes and regrets: I
wish and if only
• Reported speech
review
• Modal passives
• Have/ get something
done
• Futures review
• Future continuous and
future perfect

B2 / Level 3

• Present tense review
• Articles and other
determiners
• Narrative tenses
• Used to and would
• Futures review
• Future continuous and
future perfect
• Conditionals
• Wishes and regrets: I

wish/ if only
• Verbs followed by -ing
and/ of infinitive
• Comparisons
• Relative clauses
• Ing and -ed clauses
• Modals of obligation,
prohibition and advice
• Future in the past
• Passive forms

• Modal verbs of
speculation and
expectation
• Reported speech
review
• Question tags
• Intensifiers
• Inversion

• • To be – affirmative,
negative, questions
and short answers
• Possessive Adjectives
and Pronouns
• • Prepositions of time
and place
• • Object pronouns
• • Present simple

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• Review of Present
Simple, Prepositions
• Past Simple of to be
• Can and can’t
• Past Simple
• Countable and
uncountable nouns

• Present Continuous for
Future
• Be going to
• Will/won’t
• Articles
• Comparative
Adjectives

• Superlative Adjectives
• Present Perfect with
Ever, Never, Just,
Already, Yet
• The Passive with by
• Zero Conditional
• First Conditional

• Review of Tenses seen
in previous levels
• Past Continuous
• Articles
• Review of Present
Perfect
• Some, any, much,

many, a lot (of), a few,
a little
• Present Perfect vs Past
Simple
• Comparatives and
Superlatives
• Be going to and will

•
•
•
•

• Review of Verb Tenses
from previous levels
• Present Perfect
Continuous
• Past Perfect
• Used to/would
• Future Continuous

defining Relative
• Future Perfect
Clauses
• Zero, first and second
• Reported Speech –
conditionals
statements, questions,
• The passive
commands
• Have something done
• Gerunds and Infinitives • Third Conditional
• I wish and if only
• Defining and non-

• Future tenses: will,
be going to, present
continuous
• First conditional
• Obligation, prohibition
and advice
• Second conditional
• The passive
• Active and passive
• Tense revision

•
•
•
•

Past simple
• Time expressions with
the Present perfect:
still, yet, already, just
• Relative pronouns
• Some/ Any/ no
compounds
• The future
• The first and the
second conditional
• Gerunds and Infinitives
• Modals of deduction
and possibility

•
•
•
•
•

• Simple present: be
and personal pronouns
• Questions: Who?,
Where?, How old?,
What?
• Simple present: be
questions and negative
• This/That
• Indefinite article
• These/Those
• Plural nouns

•
•
•
•
•

Question: When?
Possessive adjectives
Have: affirmative
Can and Can’t
Linking words: and,
but, or
• Imperatives
• Definite article
• Simple present:
affirmative and
negative

• Simple present:
questions and short
answers
• Prepositions of time
• Adverbs of frequency
• There is/are
• Present progressive:
affirmative
• Present progressive:
negative, questions,
and short answers

• Simple present and
present progressive
• Possessive pronouns
• Possessive ‘s
• Question: Whose?
• Comparative
adjectives: -er, more
• Simple past: be
• Simple past:

affirmative
• Simple past: negative,
questions and short
answers
• Going to
• Why? Because...
• Verb + gerund
• Superlative adjectives:
-est, most

• Some and Any
• Countable/Uncountable
nouns
• I’d like/Would you like?
• Have
• Question: How much?
• Tag questions with be

• Simples present
• Present progressive
• Relative pronouns:
who/that
• Possessive adjectives
and pronouns
• Possessive ‘s and s’
• Comparative and
superlative adjectives

• Should and Shouldn’t
• Verb/Preposition +
gerund
• Simple past:
affirmative and
negative
• Simple past: questions
and short answers
• Adverbial phrases of

time
• Past progressive
• Why? Because...
• Open conditional with
if/when
• Simple future: will/
won’t
• Adverbs of manner

•

Level 2
Level 3

• Reported Speech
• The passive with say,
know, believe, etc
• Gerunds and Infinitives
2
• Indirect Questions
• Participle Clauses
• Making and Modifying
Comparisons
• Prepositions in relative
clauses
• Whatever, wherever,
whoever

• Demonstrative
pronouns
• be: present simple
• Subject pronouns and
possessive adjectives
• Possessive’s
• Question words
• have got
• Singular and plural
nouns
• love, hate, (don’t) like

+ -ing
• Subject and object
pronouns
• There is/ There are
• Prepositions of place
• a/ an, some, any
• Adverbs of frequency
• Word order: questions
• can
• Adverbs of manner
• Present continuous

• Present simple and
continuous
• be: past simple
• There was/ there were
• Past simple:
affirmative regular
verbs
• Past simple: regular
and irregular verbs
• be going to
• must/ mustn’t

Present simple
Past simple
used to
Subject and object
questions
Past simple and Past
continuous
Past percfect
Time expressions with
the Past perfect
Present perfect + for/
since/ how long?
Present perfect and

Level 1

•

Modal verbs
Past Perfect
Reported Speech
The passive – present
simple

• Advanced Future
Forms
• Reporting and
impersonal reporting
structures
• Passive, Passive
Infinitives and Gerunds

Level B2+

• Present and past
tenses
• Comparatives and
Superlatives
• (not) as... as
• Too, enough and not
enough
• Present perfect
• for and since
• Present perfect and
past simple
• Quantity

•
•

Insights

• Should, shouldn’t
• Past simple of to be
• Past simple
Present Perfect with
ever and never
• • Comparative
Adjectives
• Be going to

• Review of Past Tenses
and Modal Verbs
• Verb + ing form and
infinitive
• Zero, first, second,
third and mixed
conditionals

Level 1

Motivate!

• Present simple and
adverbs of frequency
• Present continuous
and time expressions
• Gerunds
• Past simple
• Past continuous
• Past simple and past
continuous
• Past simple and past
simple continuous
• When and while

•

Level 1

Level B2

Forms
• Review of Verb Tenses
• Other Ways of Making
from previous levels
Comparisons
• Gerunds and Infinitives
• Modal Verbs
• Past Habits
• Zero, first, second,
• Past Perfect Simple
third and mixed
and Continuous
conditionals
• Review of Future

•
•
•
•

• Present simple: be and
personal pronouns
• Possessive adjectives:
my, your, his, her
• Questions: What...?
Where... ? Who...?
• this/that
• Indefinite article
• these/those
• Plural nouns
• Prepositions of place
• Questions: When...
How old... ?
• Possessive adjectives
• have: affirmative
• can
• can and can’t and,
but, or
• Imperatives
• Definite article
• Present simple:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Past time expressions
could/ couldn’t
Past continuous
Past simple and past
continuous
When/ while
Comparatives and
Superlatives
a/ an, some, any
much/ many/ a lot of
be going to
should/ shouldn’t

• must/ mustn’t
• Will/ won’t
• Future time
expressions
• First conditional
• Present perfect
• ever and never
• Tense review
• Time expressions

Present simple
There is/ there are
Question words
Adverbs of frequency
Present continuous
Present continuous for
future arrangements
• Present simple and
present continuous
• Past simple: regular
and irregular verbs
• be: past simple

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Inspiration

B1 / Level 3

Level A1+
Level A2

Gateway 2nd Edition

Level B1
Level B1+

• Adverbs of frequency
• Articles
• There is/There are
The Imperative
• Present continuous
• Can/can’t
• Adverbs of manner
• Must/Have to
• A lot of, much, many

Past perfect simple
Reported speech
Reported questions
Reported requests and
commands
• Reflexive pronouns
each other
• So and such … that
• Ability

Level 2

•
•
•
•

Level 3

• Second conditional
• Passives (past, present
and future)
• (In order) to … , so
(that) …
• Possibility and
impossibility
• Indirect questions
• Used to

Level 4

Present tenses review
Past tenses review
Present perfect
The future
Verbs followed by -ing
form or to + infinitive
• Comparison of adverbs
• First conditional with
if/ unless

•
•
•
•
•

affirmative and
negative
Present simple:
questions and short
answers
Prepositions of time
Adverbs of frequency
there is/are
Present continuous:
affirmative
Present continuous:
negative, questions,
and short answers
Present simple and
present continuous
Possessive ‘s
Possessive pronouns
Question: Whose... ?
Comparative adjectives
(-er, more)
Past simple: be

The third conditional
The passive
Passive questions
Reported speech
Time expressions in
reported speech
• Reported questions
• Tense review
• Tense review:
questions forms

• Past simple:
affirmative
• Past simple: negative,
questions, and short
answers
• Conjunctions: and,
but, then
• going to: future
• Why... ? because...
• Verb + gerund
• Superlative adjectives
(-est, most)
• some and any
• Countable/Uncountable
nouns
• I’d like...
• Would you like...?
• have got
• How much is/are... ?
• Question tags with be
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Scope & Sequence

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

simple past
• Present perfect with for
and since
• Linking words: (so) and
because
• Past perfect
• used to + infinitive
• Simple past passive
• Linking word: although
• ask/tell + object +
infinitive
• Reported statements:
say and tell!
• Reported questions
• Linking words:
sequencing adverbs
• should(n’t) have, ought
to have
• Second conditional
• Question tags

have to
• Reflexive pronouns
• should/ought to and
shouldn’t
• had better
• Ad ective + infinitive
• Linking words: however
and and
• Verbs of perception +
present participle
• can/could + verbs of
perception
• Future review: will/
won’t, shall, and
going to
• First conditional
• Present perfect with
just, already, and yet
• Present perfect with
ever and never
• Present perfect and

• Present progressive:
future
• Sequencing adverbs
• Some and Any
• How much/many?
• Countable and
uncontable nouns
• Can/Could for requests
• Object pronouns
• Verb + indirect and
direct object
• Present perfect

• Present perfect with
just
• Present perfect with
ever/never
• Indefinite pronouns
and adverbs
• Too much/Too many
and (not) enough
• Must and Mustn’t
• Have/Has to and
Don’t/Doesn’t have to
• Participial adjectives

• Present tense review
• Adverbial phrases of
frequency
• Simple past review
• Simple past and past
progressive
• Verb + preposition +
gerund
• So/Neither + auxiliary
verbs
• Verb (+ object) +
infinitive

•
•
•
•

• Verbs not usually used
in progressive forms
• Gerund as subject
• By/For + gerund
• After/Before +
participle clause
• Verb + gerund or
infinitive
• Comparison of adverbs
• Adverbs of degree
• Position and order of
adverbial phrases

• What (a/an)...
• So/Such (a/an)...
• Result clauses: So/
Such... that
• Order of adjectives
• Future review: simple
future, simple present,
present progressive,
and Going to
• Past perfect
• Used to + infinitive
• Simple past passive

• Ask/Tell + object +
infinitive
• Reported statements:
Say and Tell
• Reported questions
• Should(n’t) have/Ough
to have
• Get/Have something
done
• It’s time + simple past
• Third conditional

• Verbs not usually used
in progressive forms
• Gerund as subject by/
for + gerund after/
before + participle
clause
• Verb + gerund or

infinitive
• Expressions for
correcting information
• Present perfect
continuous with for
and since
• Present perfect: simple

and continuous
• Linking words:
neither... nor...
• Comparison of adverbs
• Adverbs of degree
• Position and order of
adverbial phrases

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

Level 3

• Present simple and
present continuous
• Present tense review
• Adverbial phrases of
frequency
• Past simple review
• Past simple and past
continuous
• Verb/Preposition +
gerund
• so/nor + auxiliary verbs
• Verb (+ object) +
infinitive
• Present simple passive
• Linking words: which
and who
• must and can’t
• could, may, and might
• Verbs of perception
• must and mustn’t//can’t
• have to and don’t

Level 4
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Simple present passive
Must and Can’t
Could, May and Might
Have/Has to and
Don’t/Doesn’t have to
Reflexive pronouns
Should/Ought to and
Shouldn’t
Had better (not)
Ad ective + infinitive
Verbs of perception +
present participle

• What (a/an)... !
• so/such (a/an)...
• Result clauses: so/
such... that
• Order of adjectives
• Future review: future
simple, present simple,
present continuous,
and going to
• Linking words:
expressing cause and
result
• Future continuous
• Future perfect
• First conditional with if
and unless
• Time clauses with
when, as soon as, and
until

• Second conditional
wish/if only + past
simple
• Linking words: adding
information and giving
examples
• Third conditional wish/
if only + past perfect
• must, have to, and
need to, don’t have
to, don’t need to and
needn’t
• must have and can’t
have
• could/may/might have
• Linking words:
whereas and while
• Reported speech with
various reporting verbs

• Reported questions
• get/have something
done
• It’s time + past simple
• Passive tenses
• Passive infinitive
• either ... or
• both ... and
• Phrasal verbs
• Linking words: not
only... but also
• Non-defining relative
clauses
• could(n’t), was(n’t)
able to, managed to,
in order to, so that
• Modal expressions in
the past and future
• make and let

•
•
•
•

• Why? Because …
• Open conditional with
if/when
• Simple future: will/
won’t
• Adverbs of manner
• Present progressive:
future
• Sequencing adverbs
• some and any
• How much/many?
• Countable and
uncountable nouns
• can/could for requests
• Object pronouns
• Verb + indirect and
direct object
• Present perfect
• Present perfect with
just
• Present perfect with

ever/never
• Indefinite pronouns
and adverbs
• too much/too many
and (not) enough
• must and mustn’t
• have/has to and don’t/
doesn’t
• have to
• Participial adjectives
ending in ed/ing
• Relative pronouns:
which/that
• want to/would like to
• I’d rather...
• Verb + infinitive
• Infinitive of purpose
• Simple present
• Passive
• First conditional
• Simple past passive

• Simple present: be
and personal pronouns
• Questions: What…?
Where…? Who…?
• this/that
• Indefinite article
• these/those
• Plural nouns
• Questions: How old…?
When…?
• Possessive
• Adjectives
• have: affirmative
• can and can’t
• Linking words: and,
but, or
• Imperatives
• Definite article
• Simple present:
affirmative and

negative
• Simple present:
questions and short
answers
• Adverbs of frequency
• there is/ are
• Present progressive:
affirmative
• Present progressive:
negative, questions,
and short answers
• Simple Present and
Present Progressive
• Possessive pronouns
• Possessive ’s
• Question: Whose…?
• Comparative
adjectives: -er, more
• Simple past: be
• Simple past:

affirmative
• Simple past: negative,
questions, and short
answers
• Linking words: and,
but, then
• going to
• Why? Because…
• Verb + gerund
• Superlative adjectives:
-est, most
• some and any
• Countable/Uncountable
nouns
• I’d like…
• Would you like…?
• have
• Question: How
much…?
• Tag questions with be

• Simple present and
present progressive
• Present tense review
• Adverbial phrases of
Frequency
• Simple past review
• Simple past and
past progressive
consolidation
• Verb/Preposition +
gerund
• so/neither + auxiliary
verbs
• Verb (+ object) +
Infinitive
• Simple present
• Passive
• Linking words: which,
who, and that
• must and can’t
• could, may, and might
have/has to and don’t/
doesn’t have to

• must and can’t
• Reflexive pronouns
• should/ought to and
shouldn’t
• had better (not)
• Ad ective + infinitive
• Linking words:
however and and
• Verbs of perception +
present participle
• can/could + verbs of
perception
• Future review: will/
won’t, shall, and
going to
• Second conditional
consolidation
• Present perfect with
already and yet
• Present perfect with
ever and never
• Present perfect and
simple past

• Present perfect with
for and since
• Linking words: so and
because
• Past perfect
• used to + infinitive
• Simple past passive
• Linking word: although
• ask/tell + object +
infinitive
• Reported statements:
say and tell
• Reported questions
• Linking words:
sequencing adverbs
• should(n’t) have/ought
to have
• get/have something
done
• It’s time + simple past
• Third conditional

Level 4

just
• Present perfect with
ever/never
• too much/too many
• (not) enough
• Conjunctions: and, but,
because
• must and mustn’t
• have to and don’t/
doesn’t have to
• Participial adjectives
ending in -ed/ing
• want to/would like to
I’d rather
• Infinitive of purpose
• Verb + infinitive
• Connector: so
• Open conditional with
if/when
• Question tags with be

Level 1

•
•
•

•
•

Past continuous
Why? Because
going to: future
will/won’t: simple
future
Adverbs of manner
Present continuous:
future
Sequencing adverbs
Object pronouns
Verb + indirect and
direct object
Prepositions of direction
some and any
How much/many?
Countable/ uncountable
nouns
can/could for requests
Present perfect
Present perfect with

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ending in ed/ing
Relative pronouns:
Which/That
Want to/Would like to
I’d rather...
Verb + infinitive
Infinitive of purpose
Simple present passive
First conditional
Simple past passive

• Can/Could and verbs
of perception
• Future review: Will/
Won’t, Shall, and
Going to
• Second conditional
• Present perfect with
Already and Yet
• Present perfect with
Ever and Never
• Present perfect with
For and Since

Simple present: be
Simple present
Present progressive
Relative pronouns:
who/that
Possessive adjectives
and pronouns
Possessive ’s and s’
Comparative and
superlative adjectives
should and shouldn’t
Verb/Preposition +
gerund
Simple past:
affirmative and
negative
Simple past: questions
and short answers
Adverbial phrases of
time
Past progressive

Level 2

•

•
•
•
•

Level 3

•
•

Present simple: be
Present simple
Present continuous
Possessive adjectives
and pronouns
Possessive ‘s and s’
Present simple and
present continuous
Comparative and
superlative adjectives
should and shouldn’t
Prepositions of place
Verb/Preposition +
gerund
Past simple: affirmative
and negative
Past simple: questions
and short answers
Adverbial phrases of
time

Inspired

Level 2

•
•
•
•

ADULTS
YOUNG ADULTS

“Teaching young adults is often a challenge. They’re always
in movement, and their minds seem to be full of ideas, not
necessarily connected to what’s happening in the classroom!
However, it can become a truly rewarding experience, if you
can reach their minds and hearts! If you get close to them, try
to understand their world and engage them in activities that
are meaningful and interesting. You will surely have memorable
moments with your teen students!”
Maria Helena Meyer
ACBEU (BA)

Adults/ Young Adults Level Chart
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Sample materials on the website
www.macmillan.com.br

openMind
Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Audio
Components

Video

Student’s
Resource
Center

2nd

edition

Mickey Rogers • Joanne Taylore-Knowles
• Steve Taylore-Knowles • Ingrid Wisniewska
• Dorothy E. Zemach

Age group: 15+
4 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B1+

•

Integrated and flexible online material gives users access to
everything they need in one place.

•

Highly visual double-page spread opens every unit with clear CEF-oriented unit objectives.

•

Grammar sections offer a step-by-step analysis of form and function.

•

Support for speaking tasks with functional language .

•

Speaking and Writing Workshops with self- and peer-assessment
features at the end of alternate units.

Online
Workbook

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

openMind is a groundbreaking course that provides
learners with the professional, academic and personal
skills they need. Not only are language skills developed
in the course, but also 21st century that students need
in order to have a better awareness of self and society,
to handle the demands of their study and learning and to
deal with challenges in their work and career.
The course offers a flexible combination of materials to
openMind Student’s
Book Elementary

Components

masterMind

2 levels
B2 C1
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edition

Mickey Rogers Joanne
• Taylore-Knowles • Steve
Taylore-Knowles

For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book Standard
Pack (Student’s Book
with access to Student’s
Resource Center and Print
Workbook with Audio CD)

•

Student’s Book Premium
Pack (Student’s Book
with access to Student’s
Resource Center and
Online Workbook)

•
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2nd

Teacher’s Edition Premium
Pack (Teacher’s Book with
Class Audio CD, DVD,
Webcode Access to the
Teacher’s Resource Center,
Teacher’s Presentation Kit
and Online Workbook)
Test generator

Life Skills syllabus recycles language while
giving students an opportunity to learn
skills which are vital in today’s world

www.macmillanmind.com

Components

For teachers

•

Teacher’s Edition Premium Pack (Teacher’s Book with Class
Audio CD, DVD, Webcode Access to the Teacher’s Resource
Center, Teacher’s Presentation Kit and Online Workbook)

•

Test generator

For students
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•

Student’s Book Standard Pack (Student’s Book with access to
Student’s Resource Center and Print Workbook with Audio CD)

•

Student’s Book Premium Pack (Student’s Book with access to
Student’s Resource Center and Online Workbook)

ensure that students are learning from a variety of
sources: content-rich reading texts, speaking and
writing workshops, high-quality video, self-study
Online Workbooks, and projectable Student’s Books.
Find out more about the wealth of digital and online
materials on the pages overleaf.

The Life Skills of openMind
have become Master Skills,
with a broader focus on
critical thinking, social and
cross-cultural skills, and
information literacy.

masterMind consists of one level
for upper-intermediate and one
level for advanced learners of
American English.
The new edition follows the pedagogy
and structure of openMind while
catering for the changes in interests,
competencies and needs of students
at this higher level. masterMind
can be used to carry on directly
from openMind or as a stand-alone
two-level upper-intermediate to
advanced course.
Find new ways to present classroom materials: interactive presentation tools equip you with more
engaging and motivating ways to present grammar, elicit new language and generate interest in
topics explored later in the Student’s Book.
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Lida Baker • Jennifer Bixby • David Bohlke • Mike Boyle • Robin
Brinks Lockwood • Lindsay Clandfield • Steven Gershon • Mark
McKinnon • Louis Rogers • Jaimie Scanlon • Lindsay Warwick
• Jennifer Wilkin. Series consultant: Dorothy E. Zemach

Skillful
Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Digital
Student’s
Book

Age group: 15+
5 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B2 C1

•
•

Class Audio

Teacher’s
Resource
Markbook

Video

•
•
•

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

•

Each Student’s Book level is divided into Reading & Writing and
Listening & Speaking skills.
Skillful uses 100% American English up to level 4 of the series, and
progressively mixes both British and American spelling variants on
level 5.
Issues raised in the texts encourage students to engage critically.
Skills such as evaluating and synthesising information are developed.
Page-faithful Digital Student’s Book and practice area features
interactive activities and video material.
Teachers can access additional material online.
www.macmillanskillful.com

Components

For teachers
•

Reading and Writing Teacher’s Book + Teacher’s Presentation Kit +
access to teacher’s resource center.

•

Listening and Speaking Teacher’s Book + Teacher’s Presentation Kit
+ Audio CD

For students

•

Reading and Writing Student’s Book + Digital Student’s Book

•

Listening and Speaking Student’s Book + Digital Student’s Book

Skillful focuses on each of the
four skills to present, practise and
immerse the learner in higher-level
academic language. The course offers
students the opportunity to develop language skills
with contemporary ideas, while building critical-thinking skills that are vital for academic success.
The skills boxes that appear throughout the
books signal the topic focus to the teachers, while
providing their students with relevant tips, words
and phrases. The study skills focus adds to the learner
development providing students with practical guidance and
support, and also building confidence for independent learning throughout
a university course.
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Skillful Reading and Writing
Student’s Books and Skillful
Digital Student’s Book

Breakthrough Plus
Student’s
Resource
Center

Test
Generator
CD-ROM

Teacher’s
Resource
Markbook

Class Audio

Digital
Student’s
Book

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Miles Craven

Age group: from 15+
5 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B1+ B2

•

Digital Student’s Book provides an on-screen version of
the Student Book with integrated audio and video, plus
additional interactive practice with over 120 activities, videos
and markbook functionality that works as a workbook.

•

The Test Generator for teachers provides extra test options.

•

A strong emphasis on all skills (such as conversation
strategies) with a focus on listening and speaking.

•

A broad, international, cross-cultural flavor with a range of
native and non-native accents.

Video

Components

www.macmillanbreakthroughplus.com

For teachers

For students

•

•

Teacher’s Pack including:

Student’s Pack including:

• Teacher’s Book

• Student’s Book

• Test Generator

• Digital Student’s Book

• Access code to Teacher’s
Resource Center

• Student’s Resource Center

• Teacher’s Presentation Kit
•

Breakthrough Plus sets
the standard for teaching
international, cross-cultural
general English with a
range of native and non-native accents. With a
fresh design and a Digital
Student’s Book, this popular
communicative course
offers a comprehensive
package for adult and
young adult learners.

Audio CD

Breakthrough Plus Student’s Book 2
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Laser
Student’s
CD-ROM

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Class Audio

Digital
Student’s
Book

Malcolm Mann • Steve Taylore-Knowles

Age group:tt 13+
5 levels

Key Features

A1+ A2 B1 B1+ B2

•
•
•

Components

•

Mapped to CEFR.
Regular opportunities for personalisation.
Writing section, including Language Lab and Project
Planner sections, supports writing taks.
Additional sections at the back of the book include writing,
word pattern, speaking and grammar databases.

For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book with CD-ROM

•

Workbook with Audio CD

Teacher’s Pack including:
• Teacher’s Book
• Teacher’s Presentation Kit
• Digital Student’s Book

•

Class Audio CD

Laser is a five-level course, designed to cater to younger exam students, and now covering the
entire span of secondary education. It is the perfect preparation for students still at school and
working towards school-leaving exams and the Cambridge ESOL, KET, PET and FCE exams. The
course integrates development of all the language skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking,
and regular revision sections check continuous progress.
Each Student’s Book comes with a CD-ROM that reinforces the structures and vocabulary learnt in
each unit, and for Student’s Book listening exercises Class Audio CDs as a separate component
are available. Every Workbook is complete with Audio CD, making it ideal for homework, while
the Teacher’s Book includes a DVD-ROM with tests, a test generator and teacher-support videos,
along with a separate disc providing access to the Digital Student’s Book.
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Global
Student’s
CD-ROM

Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Lindsay Clandfield • Amanda Jeffries •
Jackie McAvoy • Kate Pickering
• Rebecca Robb Benne • Michael Vince

Age group: 15+
6 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B1+ B2 C1

•
•
•

eWorkbook
Class Audio

•
Video

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

AWARD
winner

Information-rich, intelligent topics.
Global Voices featuring authentic recordings of native and nonnative speakers of English.
Teacher’s Book with specialist methodology essays from
award-winning guest ELT authors, and a Teacher’s Resource
CD-ROM with a range of tests and worksheets for use in class.
eWorkbook with a host of innovative features for self-study,
including on-the-go” listening and audio files to view on
portable media players such as iPods.

www.macmillanglobal.com

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Book + Teacher’s Resource Disc

•

Audio CDs

•

Teacher’s Presentation Kit (single and
multiple user)*

*Available for purchase

For students
•

Student’s Book

•

Print Workbook

•

eWorkbook

ESU President’s
Award 2010
Winner

HRH The Duke of Edinburgh
ESU English Language
Book Award 2010
Winner

The Global approach is fully
aware of the needs of today’s
learners, and places an emphasis
on effective communication in
English between both native and
non-native speakers. Global
helps users to learn English, to
learn about English and to learn
through English, and is the
ideal course for students who
want to communicate in a
global environment.
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New American
Inside Out
Student’s
CD-ROM

Teacher’s
CD-ROM

Age group: from 15+
6 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B1+ B2 C1

•
•

Class Audio

Video

•

Sue Kay • Vaughan Jones • Ceri Jones
• Tania Bastow • Amanda Jeffries
• Philip Kerr

Every Student’s Book comes with a multimedia CD-ROM with
interactive practice and extension activities.
All-in-one Teacher’s Book provides teacher’s notes,
practical teaching tips, photocopiable activities and a CD-ROM
containing editable tests.
Full and split editions available.

www.insideout.net/american

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Edition
+ Test CD

•

Class Audio CDs

•

Viewpoints DVDs

For students

•

Student’s Book,
with CD-ROM

•

Workbook with
Audio CD
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New American Inside Out builds on the
recognized strength and success of American
Inside Out. It combines a renewed commitment
to meaningful presentation, practice and
communication.
There is a resource website for teachers using
the course, with free lessons and materials to
download.
The Audio CD set contains all the listening
material for the Student’s Book.
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[4]
Use the Viewpoints DVDs with the
New American Inside Out series
Viewpoints DVDs: a six-level
generic video course for young
adult/adult learners of English.

New Inside Out
Student’s
CD-ROM

Teacher’s
CD-ROM

Age group: 15+
6 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B1+ B2 C1

•
•

Class Audio

Sue Kay • Vaughan Jones • Ceri
Jones • Tania Bastow • Amanda
Jeffries • Philip Kerr

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

•
•

Video

•

Every Student’s Book comes with a multimedia CD-ROM with
interactive practice and extension activities.
Grammar sections offer comprehensive coverage of key language
points, whilst the “Grammar Extra” sections recycle and review this
language.
“Useful Phrases” and “Vocabulary Extra” provide real-world language.
Teacher’s Book includes teacher’s notes, practical teaching tips,
photocopiable activities and a Test CD-ROM containing editable tests.
New Inside Out Practice Online – an online self-study resource with
interactive language practice and video exercises.

Components

www.insideout.net/new

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Book + Test CD

•

•

Class Audio CD

Student’s Book,
with CD-ROM

•

Teacher’s Presentation Kit
(single and multiple user)*

•

Workbook with
Audio CD

*Available for purchase

New Inside Out takes all the best elements
of the original Inside Out series – including the
emphasis on personalisation and meaning – and
adds a host of brand-new features. Now a complete
six-level course, New Inside Out is one of the most
relevant and exciting general English courses available.
Designed for the 21st century classroom, New Inside Out
Digital is the perfect tool for teachers using the New Inside Out
general English course with their students. It features two interlinked
teaching modes – the Digital Student’s Book (featuring the complete
Student’s Book along with all associated multimedia assets), and the
Teacher’s Area (for the creation of custom content).

The magazine-style
website offers e-lessons,
videos, placement tests,
anecdote flashcards, case
studies, and much more!
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Straightforward
Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Video

Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

Age group: from 15
6 levels

Key Features

A1 A2 B1 B1+ B2 C1

•
•
•
•

Class Audio

•

2nd

edition

Philip Kerr • Lindsay
Clandfield • Ceri Jones
• Roy Norris • Jim Scrivener

Clear student progression and self-checking (CEFR).
Pick-up-and-use practicality.
A strong emphasis on reading and writing.
Supported by comprehensive Teacher’s Book with
methodology videos, class videos, tests and photocopiables.
Straightforward Practice Online offers an online self-study
resource with interactive exercises, videos from BBC and ITN,
and a student’s markbook, also viewable by the teacher.

Macmillan
Practice Online

www.macmillanstraightforward.com

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Book + Teacher’s
Resource Disc

•

Class Audio CD

•

Teacher’s Presentation Kit
(single and multiple user)*

•

Website with lots of extra
activities to personalise and
expand teaching/learning

*Available for purchase

For students
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•

Student’s Book

•

Workbook

•

Macmillan Practice Online

•

Workbook

•

Portfolio

A special online practice
area with interactive
exercises, videos from
the BBC and ITN and
a markbook that the
teacher can access.

Straightforward has been revamped in a second edition, with much of the content updated and made more
relevant to our ever-changing world. New topics, articles and exercises appear within a fresh new design.
All the old teachers’ favourites are still there – meaning it will still be a joy to teach with.
Each unit contains four lessons with a focus on different
language functions and skills, and is designed
to last around 90 minutes. All lessons are
interlinked to promote more memorable learning
with the flexibility to pick out key sections to
focus on certain language points. All language is
clearly signposted and designed so there is great
clarity of progression of learning – students can
really feel they are getting somewhere.

Straightforward Student’s Book Intermediate
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Reading Keys
Audio

Age group: from 15
3 levels

Key Features

A2 B1 B1+

•

Definitions linked to the award-winning Macmillan English
Dictionary.

•

Test Generator CD-ROM with customisable tests.

•

Additional vocabulary activities, for example, collocations.

•

Theme extension sections.

•

Spotlight on grammar sections.

Components

Test
Generator
CD-ROM

Miles Craven

For teachers

For students

•

•

Teacher’s File with Test
Generator CD-ROM

Student’s Book

Reading Keys New Edition is
designed for adult and young adult
learners of American English. Each of
the three levels contains 16 topic-based
units organised into eight themes.
It includes engaging texts from a wide variety of sources, including extracts
from Macmillan Readers, designed to encourage extensive reading. Texts to
study may be selected by topic, genre, reading skill, or vocabulary skill.
The new edition of this successful series also includes spotlight on grammar
sections, theme extension sections, and a website with printable activities
such as wordlists, audio recordings of the reading texts, and web links
relating to the themes in the series.
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Encounters
Class Audio

Susan Holden

Age group: 15+
4 levels

Key Features

A1 A1+ A2 B1

•
•
•

Components

•
•
•

Designed for learners involved in professional English encounters here in
Brazil.
Develops learner self-confidence and fluency through realistic listening
and speaking activities.
Provides opportunities for the learners to interact with visitors through the
audio material.
Follows an interconnected structural, functional and lexical syllabus.
Exposes the learner to a range of usable and relevant chunks of language.
Includes realistic text-based reading and writing activities.

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Book with Class
Audio CDs

•

•

Downloadable tests

Encounters – English here and
now is a course designed to meet
the needs of professionals involved
in activities that require interaction
with foreigners in Brazil. These
professionals need to learn English quickly to use it at
once, with maximum enjoyment and a clear sense of progress.
The focus of the course is communication – listening and speaking
in a variety of situations and also in specific professional situations. The
material reflects the needs of key professional sectors: tourism and
transport, bars and restaurants, shops, hotels and security, including
health services.
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Student’s Book with
Audio CD

High Up
Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Reinildes Dias • Leina Jucá • Raquel Faria

Age group: 15-17
3 levels

Key Features

A2 B1 B1+

•

Develops creativity and social awareness.

•

Creates situations in which students get in touch with other
cultures without losing sight of their own.

•

Develops learning to learn skills.

•

Fosters the use of English in and outside the classroom.

•

Explores different genres.

•

Works with several oral and written genres as learning objects, in
order to develop critical literacy.

Class Audio

Digital Student’s
Book

Suitable
for Brazilian
Regular Schools

Components

www.macmillan.com.br/highup

For teachers

For students

•

•

Teacher’s Pack including:

Student’s Pack including:

• Teacher’s Book

• Student’s Book

• Digital Student’s Book

• Digital Student’s Book

• Audio CD

• Audio CD

A High School series
developed in compliance
with the National
Curriculum Parameters
which improves the students’
oral and written communication
skills in English. It also stimulates
them to use the abundant universe
of digital information available today.
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• Non-defining relative
clauses
• Defining relative
clauses
• Should/ Shouldn’t
have
• Was/ Were Going
to and Was/ Were
Supposed to
• So, Such, Too, Enough
• Separable and Nonseparable phrasal
verbs

• Review Of Past Tenses
• Would, Used To, Be +
Always + -Ing
• Verbs With Stative And
Dynamic Uses
• Repeated And Double
Comparatives
• Reported Speech-

Modal Verbs And Past
Perfect
• Reported SpeechOptional Back-Shifting
• Noun Clauses As
Objects
• Review Of Conditional
Forms

• The Passive
• Expressions Of
Purpose
• Be Used To / Get
Used To
• Verb + Object +
Infinitive

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• Alternatives To The
Subjunctive
• Inversion With
Negative Expressions
• Ellipsis And
Substitution
• Past Tense For Unreal
Situations
• Cleft Sentences
• Participle Clauses
• Impersonal Passive In
The Past

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Impersonal Passive
Passive Modals
Future Perfect
Future Perfect
Progressive
Reduced Adverb Time
Clauses
Cause–Effect Clauses
Inverted Conditionals
Adjective Phrase +
Indirect Question
The Subjunctive

Breakthrough Plus

•

Adverb Phrases
Negative Questions
Future Passive
Conditional
Conjunctions
Object Complements
Negative Structures
With Think, Suppose,
Etc.
Relative Pronouns
With–Ever
Mixed Conditionals

•
•
•

Reported Questions
Third conditional
Hope and Wish
Modals of deduction:
Must, Can’t, Might/
May/ Could
Tag Questions
Relative clauses
Verb + Gerund/
Infinitive
Infinitive clauses with
Impersonal It
Wish and If only for
regrets
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Foundation

•
•
•
•

Level 1

• Present Perfect + Yet/
Already
• Present Perfect
Progressive
• Used to
• Past Perfect
• Definite article The/
Zero article
• Indirect questions
• Causative Have and
Get
• Adjective Endings in
-Ed/-Ing
• Reported Speech

• Count and Noncount
nouns
• Expressing ability
• The simple past tense
• Future forms

• Modals
• Verbs of compulsion
and prohibition
• Passive voice
• Comparatives and

superlatives
• The past progressive
• Present conditionals
• The present perfect
simple

• Defining relative
clauses
• The passive: present
and past perfect
• Indirect quotation

• Clause joining with
subordinators
• Non-defining relative
clauses
• Adverb clauses of
reason and purpose
• Adverbs as stance

markers
• Object noun clauses
with that
• Passive modals:
advice, ability, and
possibility
• Unreal conditional in

the past
• Intensifier +
comparative
combinations
• Cleft sentences with
what
• The future progressive

Level 4

• Gerund Phrases as
Subject and Object
• May, Might, and Will
for Future Possibility
• Will and Going to
• Infinitives of purpose
• Review of Future
Forms
• Simple Present Passive
• Simple Past Passive
• Zero and first
conditionals
• Second conditional

Level 2

Simple Past
• Should and Ought to
for Advice
• Have to for Obligation
and Need to for
Necessity
• Comparative and
Superlative Adverbs
• Too, Enough, Not...
Enough
• uantifiers
• Expressing Likes,
Desires, and
Preferences

• The present
progressive tense
• Giving advice and
making suggestions
• Comparative forms of
adjectives and adverbs

• Synonyms
• Simple and
progressive verb forms
• Guessing meaning
from context
• Expressing contrast
• Reporting information
• Condensing
information with
compound adjectives

• Adjective and
preposition collocations
• Infinitive phrases
• Prepositional phrases
• Impersonal report
structures
• Words with more than
one affix
• Relative pronouns with
prepositions

• Adjective and noun
collocations Noun
(nominal) clauses
• Idiomatic language
• Participle clauses
• Verbs and expressions
with prepositions
• Expressing causality
• Phrasal nouns
• Verb patterns

Foundation

•

• The simple present
tense
• Verbs followed by
infinitives and gerunds
• There is/ are (+
qualifier) + noun

•
•
•
•

these, those
• Simple present tense
• Prepositions of time:
in, at, on
• Can

• So and neither
• Verb + infinitive
• uantifiers

Level 1

•

• The simple present
tense
• Verbs followed by
infinitives and gerunds
• uantifiers
• The present

progressive tense for
changes over time
• Giving advice
• Superlative forms of
adjectives and adverbs
• Concrete and Abstract

nouns
• Expressing and asking
about ability
• Simple past tense
questions
• Future forms

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

clauses
• Present and modal
passives
• Reported speech

The verb be
Possessive adjectives
Possessive pronouns
Demonstrative
pronouns: this, that,

Modals of advice
Modals of probability
Tag questions
Making contrasts

Simple present tense
Expressing frequency
Prepositions of place
Both and neither
Like, would like, be

The past progressive
Present conditionals
The present perfect
Defining relative

like
• Subject-verb
agreement

• Conjunctions:
coordinators and
subordinators
• Defining relative
clauses
• Adverb clauses of
concession, reduced

adverb clauses of time
• Using stance markers
• Noun clauses:
embedded questions
• Using modal auxiliaries
in past passive
sentences

• Present unreal
conditionals
• Making comparisons
• Cleft sentences
• The future perfect

Level 4

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

• Binomials
• Modal verbs and levels
of directness
• Prepositional verbs
• Phrasal verbs
• Approximation
• Particulizer and
exclusive adverbs
• Nominalization

• Possible, probable, and
hypothetical future
predictions
• Connotation
• Academic verbs
• Inversion
• Collocations: Way
• Attitude adverbials
• Abstract nouns

•
•
•
•

Level 1

•
•
•

Skillful

• Verb Phrases
• Simple Past Affirmative Statements
• Simple Past Questions and
Negative Statements
• Simple Past with When
clauses
• Direct and Indirect
objects
• Present Progressive as
Future
• Going to

• Present tense of be
• Subject and object
pronouns
• Articles
• Adjective word order

Reading & Writing
Level 3
Level 2

with Some, Any,
Several, A lot of, Many
The Imperative
Present Progressive
Present Progressive vs.
Simple Present
Can/ Can’t -Ability
Adverbs of manner
This, That, These,
Those
Comparative
Adjectives
Count and Noncount
Nouns with Some, Any,
Much, Many

• Past Progressive
• Past Progressive and
Simple Past
• Comparatives as ... as/
not as ... as
• Superlatives
• Reflexive Pronouns
• Modal of permission,
request, and offer
• Present Perfect - Ever/
Never
• Present Perfect - How
Long and For/ Since
• Present Perfect and

Level 3

MasterMind

statements
• Simple present-yes/no
questions
• Simple presentinformation questions
• Frequency adverbs

Level 1

Level 1

• Be-statements and
Yes/No questions
• Be-Wh Questions
• Articles
• Possession
• Simple PresentStatement and Yes/
No questions
• Simple PresentInformation Questions
• Frequency Adverbs
and Adverbial Phrases
• Clauses with Until,
Before, After
• There is/ There are

• Be-Information
Question
• Possessive Apostrophe
• Can/ Can’t for ability
• A/An vs. The
• Simple present-

Listening & Speaking
Level 3
Level 2

Starter

• Subjects Pronouns and
Be-Statements
• Possessive Adjectives
• Plural Nouns, A/An,
There is/ There are
• Be-Yes/No Questions

Level 2

openMind

Scope & Sequence

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

possibility
• Asking for and giving
directions
• How much is this/that?
• How much are these/
those?
• Present continuous
• Affirmative and
negative questions
• be like and look like
• Present continuous for
plans
• Making invitations

• Time expressions:
next, etc.
• Simple past –
affirmative and
negative
• Time expressions: for
/ ago, etc.
• Simple past –
questions,
• Wh- questions
• going to for intentions
• want to / would like to

Simple present
I / you / we / they
Yes/No questions
Simple present
he / she
do / does
Wh- questions
Time expressions
at / in, etc.
can / can’t for ability
like + verb/noun
there is / there are
can / can’t for

Expressing change
Gradeable adjectives
Irregular plurals
Words in context
– working with
concordance data
• Hedging and boosting
• Using the correct
linkers

• Tense review:
present (simple and
continuous)
• Tense review:
past (simple and
continuous)
• Tense review: present
perfect (simple and

continuous)
• Tense review: past
perfect (simple and
continuous)
• The passive
• The future
• Reported speech
• Infinitives and -ing

• Present simple, past
simple, stative verbs;
present perfect simple,
past perfect simple
• Present continuous,
past continuous,
present perfect
continuous, past
perfect continuous
• The future; articles;

time clauses
• Conditionals
• Modals
• The passive; -ing form
or infinitive prefer,
would rather, had
better
• Reported speech;
reported questions;
reporting verbs

Level B1+

Level B1

and continuous)
• will and be going to;
present simple and
present continuous for
future
• Modals
• Conditionals
• Relative clauses
• The passive; the
causative

• Past perfect (simple
and continuous);
reported speech
• Future perfect simple
and future continuous;
wish and if only
• prefer, would rather,
had better; direct and
indirect objects
• Question tags
forms
Conditionals
Modals
Relative clauses
Result clauses: so,
such, too, enough
• The causative
•
•
•
•

• Relative clauses; the
causative
• Direct and indirect
objects
• Infinitives of purpose
• Unreal past, past
whishes; participles
• Inversions
• Question tags
• Impersonal passive

Beginner

Questions with be
There is/there are
Like
Present simple
Question words
Adverbs of frequency
Prepositions of place

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Imperatives
Past simple
Present continuous
Describing nouns
Can/can’t
Be going to (future)
Language review

• The infinitive of
purpose
• Present perfect
• The superlative
• Have got
• One and ones
• The –ing form
• Going to

continuous
Used to
Future
Have
Modal verbs
-ing form
Present perfect
Comparatives and
superlatives
• Phrasal verbs and
objects

•
•
•
•
•

• State and action verbs
• Present simple and
present continuous
• Subject/object
questions
• Past simple and past
continuous
• Past simple and past
perfect
• Modifiers
• used to & would
• Future forms
• so & such
• Real conditionals

• Present perfect and
past simple
• Modals
• somebody, anybody,
nobody, everybody
• Separable phrasal
verbs
• Passive voice
• Reported statements
and questions
• Reported requests and
commands
• Defining relative
clauses

• Non-defining relative
clauses
• Countable &
uncountable nouns
• Wish/would
• Conditionals
• Past modals of
deduction
• Verb patterns: verbs
followed by -ing and
infinitive with to
• Comparatives and
superlatives
• Reflexive pronouns

• Auxiliaries
• Future perfect and
future continuous
• The definite article
• Narrative tenses
• Present perfect,
present perfect
continuous
• Adjective order
• Modals of speculation
• Passive

• Past perfect and past
continuous
• will for present habits
• Past habits
• be used to/get used to
• The passive voice
• Causative have/get
• Quite, so and such
• Reporting statements
and questions
• Reporting verbs

•
•
•
•
•
•

• my/your/his/her
• Singular and plural
nouns this/these
• be; simple present
• Prepositions: in/near
• How much...?
• How old...?
• Possessive ’s

• our/their
• have/has
• Adjective + noun word
order
• The time
• there is/there are;
some/any
• Object pronouns

• How often...?; adverbs
of frequency
• Present progressive
• Simple past

• be: simple present
affirmative nouns a/
an; this/these
• Possessive determiners
• Possessive ‘s/s’
• Simple present; object
pronouns
• Telling the time
• Adverbs of frequency;
prepositions of time
• Simple past
• there is/there are;

some/any
• Countable and
uncountable nouns;
• some/any
• How much...?/How
many...?
• Present progressive
• Comparative and
superlative adjectives
• can for ability; adverbs
of manner
• Frequency expressions

• Future forms: want to,
would like to, hope to,
(be) going to
• Present perfect

Elementary

Articles
be
Possessive adjectives
Prepositions
Wh- questions
Present simple
Possessive ‘s
Questions with do/
does
• Object pronouns

• Word order in
questions
• What and How
questions
• Frequency adverbs
• Present continuous
• Countable/uncountable
nouns
• uantifiers
• The infinitive
• Past simple and past

Pre-Intermediate

• present tense for
future
• going to/will
• future continuous
• future perfect
• question forms
• articles
• a/the, zero article

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• There is/There are
• Countable and
uncountable
• uantifiers
• Frequency adverbs
• Can (possibility/ability)
• Was/Were
• Past simple
• Present continuous
• The comparative

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intermediate

have something done
need + -ing
mixed modal verbs
permission, obligation,
prohibition
relative clauses
third conditional
If only/I wish +
past perfect
should have

•

Regular plural nouns
What’s
Subject pronouns
be
Yes/no questions
Possessive adjectives
Possession

Upper Intermediate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Global

•

• participles as
adjectives
• second conditionalI
wish + simple past
• modals of deduction
(present and past):
• could/might/must, etc.
• simple present passive
and simple past
passive

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beginner

past tenses
simple past and past
continuous, present
perfect simple
and continuous
ero, first and
second conditionals
verb patterns
reported speech
passives

prediction may/might
for possibility
first conditional
defining relative
clauses:who, which,
where
narrative tenses:
simple past, past
continuous,
past perfect

• Present simple and
present continuous;
stative verbs
• Past simple and past
continuous; used to
and would
• Countable and
uncountable nouns;
articles
• Present perfect (simple

Level B2

Laser

Level 4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Simple present passive
and simple past
passive
• Past tenses: simple
past and past
continuous, present
perfect simple and
continuous
• Zero, first and second
conditionals
• Verb patterns
• Reported speech
• Passives: have
something done
• need + -ing
• Mixed modal verbs
• Permission, obligation,
prohibition
• Relative clauses
• Third conditional
• If only / I wish + past
perfect
• should have
• Present tense for
future: going to / will
• Future continuous
• Future perfect
• Question forms
• Articles: a / the, zero
article

Elementary

Level 3

• simple past: regular
and irregular
• used to
• present perfect and
simple past
• since/yet, etc.
• gerund (verb + -ing)
• too much/many, not
enough
• will/won’t for

• Present perfect: for
/ since / just / yet /
already
• Simple past: regular
and irregular
• used to
• Present perfect and
simple past: since /
yet, etc.
• Gerund (verb + -ing)
• too much / many, not
enough
• will / won’t for
prediction
• may / might for
possibility
• First conditional
• Defining relative
clauses: who, which,
where
• Narrative tenses:
simple past, past
continuous, past
perfect
• Participles as
adjectives
• Second conditional:
wish + simple past
• Modals of deduction
(present and past):
could / might / must,
etc.

New American Inside Out

Level 2

• Simple present
• Adverbs of frequency
• Simple present and
present continuous
• Like/Love/Hate …-ing
• Making requests
• Asking for permission
• Simple past
• Time expressions: last
/ ago, etc.
• Simple past and past
continuous
• Future plans,
decisions: going to
/ will
• Countable and
uncountable nouns
• much / many, some
/ any
• Obligation: have to /
don’t have to
• Possibility
• can / can’t
• Present perfect: ever
/ never
• Advice and
suggestions: should /
shouldn’t
• Why don’t you… ?, etc.
• Comparatives and
superlatives: more…
than / the most…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Present perfect
Passive voice
Conditionals
Modal verbs of advice
Could/couldn’t, had to/
didn’t have to
Past perfect
Reported statements
Defining relative
clauses
Both, neither

Conditional structures
Unreal conditionals
Regrets
Phrasal verbs
Verbs with to and –ing
Defining and nondefining relative
clauses
• Present participle
clauses
• Emphasising

65

Scope & Sequence

prepositions nondefining relative
clauses with of
Verbs of the senses;
participle clauses
• Complex sentences;
using modals to
speculate about the
future
• Paraphrasing; using
modals to talk about
the past.

• Inversion after
neither/nor, so/such
• Concessive clauses
and adverbials; regrets
and past conditionals
• Passive structures;
comparative structures
• Avoiding repetition
• Special uses of the
past simple

• my/your/his/her;
singular and plural
nouns; this/these
• be; present simple;
in/near
• How much...? How
old...?
• Possessive ’s; our/
their; have/has

• Present simple;
adjective + noun word
order
• The time
• there is/there are;
some/any
• Object pronouns
• How often...? Adverbs
of frequency

• Present continuous
• Past simple
• can and can’t for
ability
• How many...?
• would like to; future:
(be) going to

• be; a/an; this/these
• Possessive determiners
• Possessive ‘s/s’;
present simple
• Object pronouns
• Telling the time
• Adverbs of frequency;
prepositions of time
• Past simple

• there is/there are;
some/any
• Countable and
uncountable nouns;
some/any; How
much...?/How many...?
• Present continuous
• Comparative and
superlative adjectives

• can; adverbs of
manner
• Frequency expressions
• Future forms
• Present perfect
• Questions with
prepositions
• Tense review

• looks/looks like
• Question forms
• Countable and
uncountable nouns;
so/such; very/too
• Quantity expressions
• Past simple and
continuous
• Adverbs of manner
• Adverbs of frequency
• Verbs with two objects

• Verbs followed by -ing
form or to infinitive
• Present simple and
continuous
• Comparative and
superlatives
• Phrasal verbs
• Subject questions;
dynamic and stative
meanings
• Future forms

• Permission and
obligation
• For and since
• Present perfect simple
and continuous
• Used to
• Defining relative
clauses
• Unreal conditionals
• Past perfect; passives

Intermediate
Upper-Intermediate
Advanced
Beginner
Elementary

Pre-Intermediate

New Inside Out

66

prepositionsnondefining relative
clauses with of
• Verbs of the senses;
participle clauses
• Complex sentences;
using modals to
speculate about the
future
• Paraphrasing; using
modals to talk about
the past.

• Inversion after
neither/nor, so/such
• Concessive clauses
and adverbials; regrets
and past conditionals
• Passive structures;
comparative structures
• Avoiding repetition
• Special uses of the
past simple

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Subject & object
pronouns
• Past simple
• Prepositions of time
• Past simple questions
• can/can’t
• Present continuous
• going to expressions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intermediate

• Positions of adverbials
• Noun phrases; order of
adjectives; fronting
• Hedging; inversion
after negative and
limiting adverbials
• The future as seen
from the past;
discourse markers
• Relative clauses;
defining relative
clauses with

• Positions of adverbials
• Noun phrases; order of
adjectives; fronting
• Hedging; inversion
after negative and
limiting adverbials
• The future as seen
from the past;
discourse markers
• Relative clauses;
defining relative
clauses with

Upper Intermediate

• Participle clauses:
Being the person in
charge…

• alternatives to if
• Past modals of
deduction; look, seem,
appear
• Relative clauses;
emphasis
• Future forms
• Participle clauses;
nouns and quantity
expressions

Advanced

• Present perfect vs
present perfect
progressive
• Reported speech:
reporting verbs
• Alternatives to if:
whether, provided
• Past deduction
• Cleft sentences: giving
emphasis

•
•
•
•
•

habits
• Verb patterns
• Present perfect simple
and continuous
• Passives review
• Reporting verbs
• Past modals of
obligation
• Passive report
structures; have/get
something done

Possessive ‘s
Prepositions of place
Present simple
Adverbs of frequency
wh- questions
how often + time
there is/there are
was/were

Beginner

• so/neither
• Reported speech
• Collocations with have/
make/take
• Narrative tenses
• Future progressive
• Future perfect
• Present and past
habits: will/would/
used to

•

• so and neither
• Question tags; indirect
questions
• Adjective structures
• Reported speech
• Unreal conditionals
• Narrative tenses
• Future continuous and
perfect
• will, would and used
to for present and past

• Verb to be
• I am... What is your
name?
• My name is
• my, his, her
• this/that/here/there
• a/an
• it; they

Elementary

statements and
questions
Defining relative
clauses
Conditionals
Indirect questions
Wishes and regrets
Adjective order
Causative: have/get

past perfect
• Reported statements
and questions
• Defining relative
clauses; conditionals;
Indirect questions
• Wishes and regrets
• Adjective order; have
something done

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-Intermediate

• Past repetition: used
to/would
• Partitives: a bar of…/ a
bowl of…
• Prepositions of time
• Obligation and
permission
• Passive
• Deduction
• Past perfect
• Reported speech:

somebody etc.
• Countable and
uncountable nouns
• Quantity expressions;
used to/would
• Prepositions of time;
modals of obligation
and permission
• Verb patterns; passive
structures
• Modals of deduction;

•
•
•
•

Past simple
Used to
Past continuous
Countable &
uncountable nouns
with some, any & no
• uantifiers
• Frequency adverbs &
phrases

•
•
•
•
•

Intermediate

• Simple past vs past
progressive
• Present perfect vs
present perfect
progressive
• Indefinite pronouns:
anybody, nobody,
somebody
• Future tenses
• Countable and
uncountable nouns

• Question forms
• Adverbs of frequency
• Present perfect; past
simple and continuous
• Comparatives and
superlatives
• Dynamic and stative
meanings
• Phrasal verbs
• Future forms
• Pronouns: anybody,

• Stative & dynamic
verbs
• Present simple &
• present continuous
• Subject & object
• Questions
• Present perfect & past
simple
• Modals
• make, let & allow

• Past simple & past
continuous
• Past perfect simple
• Comparatives
• Future
• Present tenses in
future time
• Present perfect
continuous
• Would

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upper-Intermediate

• will; future time
clauses after when, if,
as soon as
• used to
• Defining relative
clauses
• Unreal conditionals
• Past perfect
• Passives
• will and might for
future possibility

Straightforward

superlatives
• Phrasal verbs
• Permission and
obligation
• Present perfect or
simple past
• Subject questions;
dynamic and stative
meanings; future
forms
• for and since
• Present perfect: simple
and progressive

Pre-Intermediate

• looks/looks like
• Countable and
uncountable nouns;
so/such; very/too
• Simple past and past
progressive
• Adverbs
• Verbs with two objects
• Verbs followed by -ingform or to-infinitive
• Simple present and
present progressive
• Comparative and

•
•
•
•
•

& continuous
• Narrative tenses
• Past perfect continuous
• Real & unreal
conditions
• I wish / If only
• should have
• Future perfect & future
continuous

• Modals
• Adjective order
• Adjectives & modifying
adverbs
• Reporting verbs
• So, such
• Passives
• Causative

Verb to be
Possessive adjectives
this, that, these, those
Present simple
Wh- questions
Possessive ‘s
Prepositions of place
there is/there are
How many
a, an, some & any
Prepositions of time

Verb forms review
Present habits
Past habits
be; get used to
Defining & nondefining relative
clauses
• Participle clauses
• Present perfect simple

Frequency adverbs
Time expressions
can/can’t
Past simple
Past time expressions
Adverbs of manner
Countable &
uncountable nouns
• Some, any, How much,
many
• a lot, not much, not
Stative verbs
Prepositions of time
Future
Modifiers
Comparatives/
superlatives
• Present perfect simpIe
• Predictions
• Present tense in future

many, too
Verb + -ing
Present continuous
should/shouldn’t
Imperatives
Possessive pronouns
must/ mustn’t/ needn’t
Comparatives/
superlatives
• Future
• Present perfect
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

time clauses
Passive
Present perfect
Infinitive of purpose
Modals of obligation
Prepositions of
movement
• Relative clauses
•
•
•
•
•

Unreal conditions
uantifiers
Passive
Verbs with two objects
Causative
Reported speech
tell & ask with
infinitive

• Scanning
• Separating fact and
opinion
• Understanding the
main idea

• Identifying reference
words
• Skimming
• Identifying text
organization

• Identifying text
organization
• Separating fact and
opinion
• Scanning

• Identifying reference
words
• Reading quickly
• Skimming
• Inferring meaning

• Identifying the topic
• Understanding the
main idea
• Identifying text
organization

•
•
•
•

• Seasons
• Weather
• All the above +
possessive pronouns
+ a/an
• Responding to
requests
• Giving information
• I’d/We’d like...
• Can I...?
• Giving information
• Responding to
requests
• How about...?/Why
don’t you...?
• You must.../You
can’t...
• Explaining rules
• Giving instructions
• Imperative
• I’m sorry.../I don’t
understand.
• Can you repeat that,
please?
• Likes and dislikes

• Do you like...?/What
about...?
• Is there a problem?
• I’m sorry./I apologize.
• How about...?/What
about...?
• Adjective + noun
• Places in a town
• Prepositions of place
• Giving instructions
• Imperative +
preposition
• Giving directions
• Members of a family
• Verb to have
• Exchanging job info
• Simple present +
frequency adverbs
• Shopping facilities/
places
• Shopping verbs
• Sports
• Wh- questions

• Simple present
• You must/mustn’t/
have to...
• Remember to...
• Imperative
• What color/ size/...?
• What’s it like?
• It’s/They’re +
adjective
• Imperative
• Prepositions of place
• Would you like a/
some..?
• How about a/some...?
• Here is/are…
• Countables/
uncountables
• What time/day…?
• Earlier/later...
• Time phrases

• How/Why/When/
What...?
• Simple present
• It’s + adjective
• Names
• Checking details
• Simple present
(questions + negative)
• Describing likes/
dislikes
• Asking about
preferences
• Food/ music
• Days
• Ordinal numbers
• Time phrases
• I don’t like/ want...
• Why don’t/can’t you...
• I’m sorry/ I apologize

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Verb to be
I’d like a/some
What kind of...?
We’d like + to infinitive
Wh- questions
Possessives
this/ that
Who is this/that..?
How many/much?
How old/big/ far…?
about/more/less than
I suggest you ...
Why don’t you…?
What/How about…?
adjective + noun
Wh- questions
Simple present
(regular verbs)
• Nationalities
(adjectives)

• will + verb (future
intentions)
• Why?/because
• Present Perfect +
ever/ never
• Explanatory phrases
• Word order (adjective
+ noun)
• Descriptions
• Asking for/giving
detailed information
• Making
recommendations
• Stating preferences
• Making comparisons
• Descriptive language
• Discussing possibility
• Why?/Because

• Asking and asking
about preferences
• Stating problems
• Checking details
• Time phrases
• Interactive review
• Making requests:
Could I/ you...?
• Making requests
• Giving explanations
• Present progressive
(future meaning)
• Asking questions
• Giving reasons
• Imperatives/ Don’t...
• Sequencing phrases

• Countries and
nationalities
• verb to be
• wh- questions
• Brazilian food
• Simple Present
• adverbs of frequency
• months
• Ordinal numbers

•
•
•
•

Dates
imperative
Health-related words
Subject and object
pronouns
Cognates
Word order
Plurals
Using strategies

• Adverbs
• Suffixes
• Words related to
technology
• Can
• Simple past
• suffixes -er, -ee
• linking words
• -ing forms

superlatives
Adverbs of intensity
Hip hop pillars
Simple past
Wh- words
Phrasal verbs
Verb + infinitive
Verb + -ing
Words related to food
Tag questions
Passive voice in the
Simple Present

• Words related to
graphs
• British and American
spelling
• Parts of the body
• Present Perfect Simple
• Present Perfect
Continuous
• Parts of a bike
• Words related to
transit
• Passive voice

Noun phrases
Suffixes –er, -or
Simple past
Present perfect
Present perfect
continuous
Passive voice
Cardinal directions
Relative pronouns
Relative clauses

• Phrasal verbs
• Be going to
• Direct and reported
speech
• Tools cartoonists use
• Modal verbs
• Words related to a play
• Discourse markers
• Future continuous

Developing

Level 2

• Identifying text
organization
• Identifying the topic
• Selecting
• Inferring meaning

• Questions and
responses
• Simple Present
• Informal language
• Asking/responding to
questions
• Giving advice/
instructions
• Describing daily
routines
• Present perfect + for/
since
• Stating/responding to
preferences
• want to + verb/ want
a/some + noun
• Simple Past (regular/
common verbs)

Managing

opinion
• Identifying the topic
• Identifying cause and
effect
• Identifying reference
words

to complaints
• Stating preferences
• Comparisons: too/
less + adjective - How
much? / many?
• Prepositions of time
and time phrases
• Sequecing adverbs
• Describing sequences
• Giving instructions
• Making requests
• Stating likes, dislikes
and preferences
• Stating and describing
wishes

Level 1

words
Identifying the topic
Inferring meaning
Skimming
Identifying time order
Separating fact and

• Stating future
intentions
• Simple past (irregular
verbs)
• Comparative and
superlative adjectives
• Countable and
uncountable nouns (a/
an and some)
• First conditional
• Describing past events
• Discussing possibilities
• Giving instructions
• Making comparisons
• Making and responding

• Words related to
games
• say / speak / tell / talk
• Connectors
• Phrasal verbs
• Pronouns
• Possessive pronouns
and possessive
adjectives
• Types of movies
• Expressions of opinion
• Comparatives and

Level 2

•
•
•
•
•

• Simple present and
simple past:
• Verbs to be, to have,
to like, common
irregular verbs – can
(permission) –
• Adverbs of frequency
• Wh- question words
• will - intention
• Describing experiences
• Giving explanations
• Making requests
• Making suggestions
• Responding to
requests

• Words related to
money
• Past forms
• Words related to
advertisement
• Causative verbs
• Will
• Words related to
littering
• Conditionals

Level 3

Level 1

• Separating fact and
opinion
• Understanding the
main idea
• Scanning
• Identifying reference

Greetings
Verb to be
Numbers from 0 to 20
How many...?/How
much...?
Countries
Languages
Nationalities
Adjective + noun
Colors
Sizes
Clothes
What color.../size...?
Parts of the day
Times
Prepositions of time
What time/day?
The alphabet
Spelling
How do you spell...?/
Please, spell (your
name).
Days of the week
Which day...?
Months

Attitude adverbials
Discourse markers
Inversion
Futures
Determiners, pronouns
& quantifiers
• Hypothetical present &
future situations

High Up

Advanced

•
•
•
•
•

Beginner

Reported speech
Modals
Relative clauses
Intensifying adverbs
Hypothetical past
Passives
Ellipsis
Participle clauses
Noun phrases

Elementary

Reading Keys

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 3

Encounters

• Simple & continuous
verb forms
• Reference &
substitution
• Gerunds & infinitives
• Comparisons
• Adding emphasis with
auxiliary verbs
• Cleft sentences

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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THE 2016

SHAKESPEARE
READERS
Celebrate Shakespeare!
To mark the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death, we’ll be bringing
you lots of brand-new resources like lesson plans, class activities, games
and webinars to help you get the most out of our Shakespeare Readers
series and explore the enduring relevance of his plays, characters and
language with your students.

There are six titles in our Shakespeare series:
• Romeo and Juliet: Pre-Intermediate
• A Midsummer Night's Dream: Pre-Intermediate
• The Merchant of Venice: Intermediate
• Much Ado About Nothing: Intermediate
• Hamlet: Intermediate
• Othello: Intermediate
• Macbeth: Upper Intermediate
These play scripts have been simplified and
carefully adapted for ELT from Shakespeare’s
original scripts.

Each book includes:
• An overview of the play and characters.
• Extracts from the original manuscripts,
which appear beside their simplified
form and a glossary explaining the terms
which are no longer in use.
• Glossaries and useful phrases.
• Post-reading activities and discussion
questions.

Enter today: www.macmillanreaders.com

EXAMS

“Preparing students for an international exam is a real
milestone in any school. Before taking any test students
should get acquainted with its format and feel confident
to be able to perform well. ‘Practice makes perfect’
should be both students´ and teachers´ motto when the
goal is high performance.”
Ana Beatriz Medeiros
Colégio Liessin (RJ)

Exams Level Chart
PAGE

COURSE

70

Straight to First

71

Ready for Series

72

Direct to Series

73

IELTS

74

Testbuilder Series

75

Young Learners

A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2

Sample materials on the website
www.macmillan.com.br

Straight to First
Key Features

B2 C1
Student’s
Resource
Center

Online
Workbook

Digital
Student’s Book

•

Intensive exam preparation course for Cambridge
English: First certificate exam.

•

Thorough support and practice in all parts of the exam.

•

Digital offering to support flexible learning.

Class Audio

Components

Teacher’s
Presentation Kit

Teacher’s
Resource
Center

Roy Norris

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Book Premium Pack

•

Student’s Book

•

Teacher’s Presentation Kit

•

Digital Student’s Book

•

Teacher’s Resource Centre

•

Online Workbook

•

Online Workbook

•

Student’s Resource Centre

CO

MI

2 0 1N G I N
7!

Straight to First is a short,
intensive course that prepares students
for the Cambridge English: First exam.
Each part of the First exam is covered in
the course. A grammar reference provides
thorough explanations of the language
presented, and a comprehensive Writing
Bank focuses on all the task types found in
the exam. The answer key for all exercises
in the Student’s Book makes it easy to use
in the classroom and as a self-study course.
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Ready for Series
Ready for is a series of in-depth exam training books that provide the confidence and skills
required by students who are preparing for Cambridge English exams – the Preliminary English
Test (PET), First Certificate in English (FCE), Certificate in Advanced English (CAE) and IELTS.

Ready for PET

Nick Kenny • Anne Kelly

B1

Suitable for younger and older learners alike, Ready for PET consolidates
students’ knowledge of language so they can use it effectively and
rewardingly in the exam.
The CD-ROM, ideal for use in the classroom or at home, contains extra
practice tests in the style of the new computer-based PET exam. This allows
students to become familiar with this format and improve their techniques.

Ready for First

CD-ROM

Audio

Roy Norris

B2

New content and updated material suitable for the 2015 Cambridge
English: First Exam (FCE). The course is complemented by cuttingedge digital elements, supplying two computer-based practice tests
and video material for the Speaking test accessed via a Macmillan
Practice Online Webcode.
A special emphasis on word-building, collocations and phrasal verbs
helps students master some of the harder aspects of English.
Model answers provide solid preparation and support for writing tasks.
Presentation Kit containing Digital Book, Teacher’s Area and resources.

Ready for Advanced

DVD-ROM

Audio

Macmillan
Teacher Training
Practice Online
Videos

Presentation Kit

Roy Norris
• Amanda French

C1

As with Ready for First, Ready for
Advanced is based on the same thorough
exam preparation structure and has been
revised and updated in line with the new
Cambridge English: Advanced (CAE) Exam.

Ready for IELTS
IELTS Bands 5-6.5/7

Audio

Macmillan
Practice
Online

DVD-ROM

Presentation Kit

Teacher Training
Videos

Sam McCarter

B2 C1

This IELTS preparation course combines the successful elements of
the Ready For series and an experienced author team to ensure
students aiming for IELTS bands 5-6.5/7 are ready for success!
The accompanying CD-ROM offers further practice of the exam
papers. It can be used completely independently from the
Student’s Book and is ideal for self-study.

Audio

CD-ROM
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Direct to Series
Components

Direct to TOEFL iBT
Lin Lougheed

Key Features
•

Straight to the point and streamlined
– 100 hours (plus 12 hours of
practice tests on the website).

•

Short, easy-to-access texts written
by subject specialists.

•

Essential study skills practice helps
students to tackle TOEFL iBT™ task
types with confidence.

•

The structured, step-by-step skills
practice spells out exactly what
students need to do to score well.

•

Tip boxes reinforce strategies for
top scoring.

•

The website includes three online
practice tests as well as MP3 audio
files, audio scripts and answer keys
for the Student’s Book material.

•

Student’s Book

•

Website Pack

B1 B1+ B2

www.directtotoeflibt.com

Direct to IELTS
Sam McCarter

Components

For teachers

•

Teacher’s Book
+ Webcode

•

Class Audio CD

•

Short and compact to suit those
who have a limited time to
study for their IELTS exam.

•

Eight topic-based units cover
the skills required for the
academic module of the IELTS
exam plus grammar and
vocabulary build-up.

•

A Writing Bank provides detailed
and focused practice including
all task types found in the
writing exam and annotated
model answers.

•

The website includes four
computer-based practice tests,
written by an experienced exam
writer, as well as downloadable
worksheets to accompany the
Student’s Book.

For students
•

Student’s Book with
key + Webcode

B2 C1

www.directtoielts.com
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Key Features

IELTS Graduation
IELTS BANDS 5.5 to 7.5
A comprehensive course for students aiming
for an IELTS score between 5.5 and 7.5.
The 14 topic-based units provide clear and
practical information on all sections of the
exam, as well as developing all the required
skills to improve students’ IELTS score.

Mark Allen • Debra
Powell & Dickie Dolby

•

Student’s Book

•

Teacher’s Book

•

Class CD

IELTS Graduation Study Skills
IELTS BANDS 5.5 to 7.5

Charlie Martineau
• Jane Short

This can be used either as a workbook for the classroom to supplement the
Student’s Book or as a standalone self-study book. Because we know for a fact
that the best way to succeed is through practice, this workbook provides even
more practice of the tasks and question types students will face in the exam.

Improve Your IELTS Skills Series
IELTS BANDS 4.5 to 7.5

Sam McCarter
• Norman Whitby
• Barry Cusack

Aimed at students between bands 4.5 and 7.5,
this series of three books covers academic
reading, academic writing and listening and
speaking. The courses develop all the skills
required by students in order to improve their
IELTS score. Used as either a complete course
or to target specific skills, they can also be
used to supplement another course.

Tips for IELTS All IELTS BANDS

Sam McCarter

A must-have for all IELTS candidates!
This slim, definitive book is packed full of everything a student
needs to know about the IELTS exam. There are hints on how to
tackle questions for each of the four skills sections, strategies
on how to increase speed and accuracy and on what common
mistakes to avoid, and useful language to be aware of and to
employ. It is also the perfect reference tool for teachers wishing
to develop students’ speed, accuracy and exam techniques.
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Testbuilder
A2 B1 B2 C1 C2

Audio

Jake Allsop • Judith Ash • Anthea Bazin • Elaine Boyd •
Sarah Dymond • Amanda French • Mark Harrison
• Nick Kenny • Lucrecia Luque-Mortimer • Sam McCarter

Key Features
•

Four complete practice tests reflecting
exactly the level of the exam and
types of tasks the students will face.

•

A full range of exam task types.

•

Guidance pages and tips for each part
of the individual exam papers.

•

Focus on common problem areas.

•

Guided analysis of sample answers.

Tests that Teach
This popular series is designed to help
improve students’ exam performance.
The exam-based exercises will
familiarise any student with the tasks
they will face in the test, boosting
their confidence and leading them
towards successful results.
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Young Learners English
Age group: from 7-14
3 levels

Key Features

A1 A1+ A2

•

Four complete practice tests for each level of the YLE tests,
covering the four skills.

•

Beautiful full-colour artwork by a range of children’s
illustrators makes the tests a pleasure to use.

•

Written by very experienced teachers, teacher trainers and
examiners.

•

Unique double-page spread ”speaking picture” which gives
authentic exam practice and also has added value in the
classroom (with step-by-step teacher’s notes on activities to
use in class).

•

Easy-to-use, downloadable Teacher’s Notes guide teachers
through the exam, provide extra activities and ideas for
presenting and practising language and reflect the positive
ethos of the exam – available from:
www.macmillanenglish.com/courses/young-learners-englishpractice-tests/.

•

Student’s
Book +
Audio CD

Components

Audio

Sandra Fox
• Bryan
Stephens

Young Learners English
Practice Tests
The Cambridge ESOL Young
Learners English Tests are
often a child’s first experience
of exams and the emphasis
is very much on making the
experience a positive one.
This is reflected both in our
beautifully illustrated practice
tests and in the Teacher’s
Notes, with practical
activity ideas for each of the
Cambridge ESOL YLE Starters,
Movers and Flyers tests. These
books are the ideal bridge
between coursebook and exam.
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BOOKS FOR

TEACHERS

Macmillan Books for Teachers
Tecnologias & mídias no ensino de inglês:
o corpus nas “receitas”
Editors: Tony Berber Sardinha (PUC-SP), Tania Maria Granja
Sheperd (UERJ), Denise Delegá-Lúcio (PUC-SP) & Telma de
Lurdes São Bento Ferreira (Lexikos)
The book shows hands-on ways to use technology in class to teach
English. You will learn how to incorporate several technology resources
into your lessons, from YouTube videos, games, music, movies,
among others. The book is targeted at teaching English in a variety of
contexts: public schools, private institutions, language institutes, and
in-company teaching.

400 Ideas for
Interactive Whiteboards

500 Activities for
the Primary Classroom

A wealth of resources to help
teachers integrate the digital
board into their classrooms

Pete Sharma,
Barney Barrett
& Francis Jones

400 Ideas for Interactive Whiteboards
provides ideas for using regular
programs and software, as well as
offering suggestions on how to create
specifically-tailored resources. Activities
are categorised according to skill focus,
making them easy to locate.

500 Activities for the Primary Classroom
is the answer to that perennial question
of “What on earth am I going to do with
my class tomorrow?” Aimed at teachers
of children between the ages of 3 and 12,
this is a lively, varied compendium of ideas
and classroom activities.

Carol Read

700 Classroom Activities

David Seymor
& Maria Popova

700 Classroom Activities does exactly
what it says on the cover. It provides a
huge instant repertoire of teaching ideas,
none of which require photocopying. It
includes both classroom classics that all
ELT teachers come to know and love, and
new activities, at a range of levels from
elementary to upper intermediate.

An A-Z of ELT

A Dictionary of Terms
and Concepts

Scott Thornbury

Beyond the Sentence

An A–Z of ELT is a fully cross-referenced,
alphabetical guide to ELT that defines
and explains essential language teaching
concepts and terminology from fields
including grammar, linguistics, discourse
analysis, phonology, etc.

Blended Learning

Introducing Discourse Analysis

Scott Thornbury
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Beyond the Sentence takes discourse
apart to show how it is organised and how
it aids communication. It also shows how
insights into discourse can affect our work
as language teachers.

Pete Sharma &
Barney Barrett

The ideal companion for any teacher
interested in the use of technology in the
language classroom, Blended Learning
provides a practical overview of the
technology currently available. It combines
basic information for the technological
novice with sophisticated ideas for using
technology in the classroom.

BOOKS FOR

TEACHERS

Discover English

Learning Teaching
3rd Edition

Discover English focuses on a key skill for
language teachers: language analysis.
The authors highlight selected areas of
grammar and vocabulary and provide
exercises and commentaries designed to
develop your language analysis skills.

Rod Bolitho &
Brian Tomlinson

Adrian Underhill

Roger Gower,
Diane Phillips
& Steve Walters

Sam McCarter
& Phil Jakes

The Essential Guide to English
Language Teaching

Jim Scrivener

Learning Teaching has been one of the
most successful guides to English Language
Teaching since it was first published in 1994.
Its no-nonsense approach makes it a superb
teaching textbook for initial training courses,
and also an essential handbook for practising
ELT teachers. Includes a DVD with both video
material and additional teaching resources.

Sound Foundations

Teaching English
Grammar

Learning and Teaching
Pronunciation

What to Teach and How
to Teach it

Sound Foundations is an ideal introduction
to the English phonological system and an
invaluable resource, whether you teach
full pronunciation courses or would simply
like to improve the quality of your work on
pronunciation.

Teaching English Grammar is the essential
handbook for teachers wanting to prepare
and deliver effective grammar lessons.
It combines a comprehensive grammar
reference with practical teaching advice.

Jim Scrivener

Teaching Practice

Uncovering CLIL

A Handbook for Teachers
in Training

Content and Language Integrated
Learning in Bilingual and
Multilingual Education

Teaching Practice is an essential reference
book for EFL teachers and trainers on pre-service courses. It takes account of
current views on training and is consistent
with Cambridge ESOL’s guidelines for
CELTA.

Peeter Mehisto,
David Marsh
& Maria-Jesus
Frigols

Uncovering CLIL is a guide for both
language and subject teachers to the
methodologies and techniques involved in
CLIL teaching. Packed with practical ideas
and suggestions about what works in the
classroom.

Uncovering EAP

Uncovering Grammar

How to Teach Academic
Reading and Writing

How to Help
Grammar Emerge

Uncovering EAP explains the processes
involved in teaching academic writing
and reading through concise theoretical
overviews. These are complemented by
an extensive range of practical activities
and worksheets which teachers can put to
immediate use in the classroom.

Scott Thornbury

As teachers, we often talk about
“covering” grammar points. Uncovering
Grammar explains why it is more useful to
think about how we “uncover” grammar, to
reveal the workings of the system to our
students and encourage them to notice
what is going on.
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GRAMMAR

Language Practice

Michael Vince

Age group: 13+
4 levels

Key Features

A2 B1 B2 C1

•

Regular consolidation units check students’ understanding of the
grammar and vocabulary presented.

•

Relevant exam-style exercises for the appropriate level.

•

Special focus on word building, collocations and phrasal verbs as well
as other challenging areas of grammar.

•

New edition now in full colour to engage and enthuse students.

•

Available with or without answer key.

•

Language Practice + CD-ROM Pack (with and without key).

Components

Student’s Macmillan
CD-ROM
Practice
Online

Language Practice Series presents an in-depth approach
to English grammar and vocabulary. Each title in this series
offers a combination of two books, with grammar presented
clearly in the first half, and vocabulary input and practice
offered in the second half. It is a comprehensive series that
ensures students’ confidence with language develops through
the levels.
The new editions of Language Practice for First and Language
Practice for Advanced have been revised and updated for the
2015 Cambridge English exam changes and are now packaged
with access to Macmillan Practice Online, offering your
students even more practice and the ability for you
to monitor their progress.

Macmillan English
Grammar in Context
Age group: from 15
3 levels
A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2

Simon Clarke

Going beyond the mere study of form!
Macmillan English Grammar in Context is a three-level grammar practice series with a difference:
cross-curricular content!

Key Features

Student’s
CD-ROM

•

Regular consolidation units check students’
understanding of the grammar and vocabulary
presented.

•

Relevant exam-style exercises for the appropriate
level.

•

Special focus on word building, collocations and
phrasal verbs as well as other challenging areas
of grammar.

•

New editions now in full colour to engage and
enthuse students.

•

Available with or without the answer key.

CD-ROM
Includes an Interactive Whiteboard-compatible CD-ROM that contains unit-by-unit interactive material
and a fully searchable dictionary.
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BUSINESS

“Business English offers tools for students to excel in
their business environment. They learn the language
in class and immediately use it in the office. It boosts
their confidence and promotes real life opportunities for
language practice and networking.”
Adriana Garcia
Cultura Inglesa Belo Horizonte (MG)

Business Level Chart
PAGE

BOOK

80

The Business 2.0

81

In company 3.0

82

Survival

82

Get Ready for International Business

83

Vocabulary Builder

83

English Handbook

83

Grammar Builder

84

Meetings in English

84

Presentations in English

84

email English

84

Telephone English

84

Networking in English

85

Aviation English

85

Check Your Aviation English

85

Campaign English for the Military

85

English for Law Enforcement

A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2

Sample materials on the website
www.macmillan.com.br

The Business 2.0
Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Age group: 18+
4 levels

Key Features

B1 B1+ B2 B2+ C1

•
•

Class Audio

•
•
•

eWorkbook

•

John Allison • Paul Emmerson

The Business 2.0 eWorkbook is a cutting-edge
self-study programme.
“The Business fundamentals” section offers an introduction
to business with language and topics
including business organisation, financial control, CVs
and covering letters.
Transparent links to core business areas: personal
development, service, supply chain, management, sales and
marketing, enterprise, finance and international trade.
Speaking tasks and case studies focus on interpersonal skills.
The flexible approach and modular structure allow you to pick
and mix” your course.
Builds up strength in four key areas: language skills; new
technologies; business skills; people/interpersonal skills.

www.businessenglishonline.net/business-2

Components

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Book with Resource Disc

•

Class Audio CD

For students
•

Student’s Book

•

e-Workbook

The Business 2.0 builds on the successful first edition, and includes a range of new
material which provides your students with language, skills and confidence they need to
succeed in the competitive business world. In addittion, the flexible, modular structure
allows you to combine topic-based material from the coursebook and the digital resources
to equip your students with everything they need to succeed.
The eWorkbook is an integral part of The Business 2.0, which provides students with
interactive grammar, vocabulary and skills practice accessible on any device. Students can
also download extra language practice, audio and video to their tablet or mobile phone for
on-the-go learning, making it ideal for self-study or homework. The series is supported
by a wide range of motivating and entertaining videos offering examples of good and bad
communication and people skills, along with commentaries by communications experts.
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In Company 3.0
Student’s
Resource
Centre

Class Audio

Teacher’s
Resource
Centre

Mark Powell

Key Features

Age group: 18+
5 levels

•

A1+ A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2

•
•
•

Video

•
•
Teacher’s
Presentation
Kit

•
•

Relevant updated and expanded material to reflect the changing
world of modern business.
Online Workbook providing additional interactive practice material.
Business Scenarios – challenging video case studies simulating
real-life business situations .
In Company In Action videos which support the Business
Scenarios, and In Company Interviews’ videos which showcase
business professionals around the world.
Access to integrated flexible online material.
Global approach texts, audio and video from a range of
international sources.
Flexible extra material and learning solutions allow the course to be
adapted for fast-track and one-to-one teaching.
New Starter level provides beginner students with essential
language for survival and success at work.

Components

www.macmillanincompany3.com

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Book Premium
Pack (Print Teacher’s Book
with Webcode Access
to Online Workbook,
Teacher’s Presentation Kit
and Teacher’s Resource
Centre)

•

•

Audio CD

Student’s Book
Premium Pack (Print
Student’s Book with
Webcode Access to
Online Workbook
and Student’s
Resource Centre)

In Company 3.0 is the latest evolution of the
popular In Company family. Now with five levels,
from new Starter to Upper Intermediate, the
course features a compact online learning solution for both
teachers and students. The key focus areas of the course remain business
trends, soft skills and the practical application of functional language, and the course
provides students with strong skills-based input with tangible results-based outcomes.
The Student’s Book Pack Premium contains the Student’s Book and Webcode Access
to online components. The Online Workbook allows students to practise language online
and on the move and see their progress. The Student’s Resource Centre gives access to
additional material such as audio, video, answer key, glossary, phrase banks and worksheets.
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Survival
Age group: 18+
2 levels
A1 A2 B1

Peter Viney

English for the workplace and travel
The Survival Series is for professional adults who need basic English to
survive in their work and travel. Each one-page lesson depicts an authentic
situation that learners might encounter when working internationally. The
book presents Culture Files built on the topic and language from each level.
Seven key topic areas:

Audio

•
•

Business
Socializing

•
•

Travel
Hotels

•
•

Money
Food and drink

•

Communication

www.businessenglishonline.net/book/basic-survival-survival-english

Get Ready for
International Business
Age group: 18+
2 levels
A2 A2+ B1

For teachers

For students

•

Teacher’s Guide

•

Student’s Book

•

Audio CDs

•

Audio CD

•

Workbook

Andrew Vaughan • Dorothy E. Zemach

Get Ready for International Business gets
your students ready for entry into the world
of work at a pre-service or early-work level. It
includes practical and communicative business
English, and provides students with functional
English for the international workplace, with a
strong focus on speaking and listening.
wwww.businessenglishonline.net/grib

Teacher’s
DVD-ROM

Audio

IWB
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For teachers

For students

•

•

Student’s Book with TOEIC

•

Student’s Book with BEC

•

Audio CD’s TOEIC

•

Audio CD’s BEC

Teacher’s Book +
Digibook CD-ROM

Business Vocabulary Builder

Paul Emmerson

For self-study or for the classroom, this series
is designed to help business English students
enrich and expand their vocabulary, allowing
them to express themselves more fluently and
confidently in a professional context. The first
part of the book focuses on business language
input while the second part is dedicated to
professional communication skills.

Age group: 18+
A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2

www.businessenglishonline.net

Business English Handbook
Age group: 18+
B2 B2+ C1 C2

Paul Emmerson

Comprehensive and challenging, this is the perfect book
for advanced, ambitious learners of business English.
For self-study or for the classroom, this is the definitive
companion for high-level business English students.
It provides intensive vocabulary input and practice
followed by optional writing and speaking activities.
It also presents mind maps for lively and memorable
input. The Audio CD features authentic interviews with
leading business people.
www.businessenglishonline.net/book/business-english-handbook/

Essential Business Grammar Builder and
Business Grammar Builder 2nd Edition
Age group: 18+
A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2

Paul Emmerson

A must have for any business English student
who needs to understand and practise English
grammar in a business context. It can be used in
the class and for self-study.
Features extracts from business sources such as:
Newsweek, The Financial Times, The Wall Street
Journal and CNN. It also includes coverage of
grammar and vocabulary difficulties and a guide
to British and American English differences.

www.businessenglishonline.net/book/business-grammar-builder-second-edition/
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Meetings in English
A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2

Get confidence and build strategies for successful meetings
in English – from confirming and rescheduling a meeting
to video-conferencing! Meetings in English tackles
communication skills for a wide range of meeting contexts
from preparing an agenda to teleconferencing.

Presentations in English
B1 B1+ B2 B2+ C1

Bryan Stephens

Bryan Stephens

Meetings
in English
Be effective in
international
meetings

INCLUDES
AUDIO CD

Erica J. Williams

Find your voice as a presenter
The ideal choice for anyone needing to make presentations
in English, either for business or academic purposes. The
flexible seven-step approach helps students find their
voice and develop their own unique presentation style.
Suitable for the classroom or for self-study.

B1 B1+ B2

email
English

Telephone
English

Paul Emmerson

John Hughes

A course for students of
general and business English
who need to write effective
and convincing emails. It
develops language skills and
inspires confidence.

Telephone English
trains students to use the
telephone confidently and
effectively in the course of
their work. Suitable for the
classroom or for self-study.

Networking in English
A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2
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B1 B1+ B2

Pete Sharma • Barney Barrett

The latest addition to the Macmillan Business Skills series,
Networking in English is for anyone who has difficulty
finding the right words when communicating informally in the
workplace. It is a practical, engaging and easy-to-use book
that will build confidence in a difficult area. Networking in
English focuses on the factors that make a good socialiser/
communicator. Suitable for the classroom or for self-study.

Aviation English
A2 B1

Henry Emery • Andy Roberts

AWARD
winner

Winner of the British Council
Innovation Award 2009

ICAO Level 3-4

Aviation English has been specifically
designed to teach English language
communication skills to pilots and air traffic
controllers and to help them achieve and
maintain Operational Level 4.

For teachers
•

Teacher’s Book

•

Class Audio CDs

For students
•

Student’s Book with CD-ROMs

www.macmillanenglish.com/aviationenglish

Check Your Aviation English

Henry Emery
• Andy Roberts

For ICAO Compliance
A self-study or classroom book and CD package focusing on the
topics and language structures required by pilots and air traffic
controllers preparing to gain ICAO level 4 language requirements.

Campaign English
for the Military
Age group: 18+
3 levels
A2 A2+ B1 B1+ B2 B2+ C1

A2 A2+ B1

Simon Mellor-Clark • Yvonne Baker de
Altamirano • Randy Walden • Nicola King
• Charles Boyle

Campaign is an award-winning
three-level course that meets the
English language needs of military
personnel on international
operations, such as peacemaking,
humanitarian assistance and
training exercises.
www.campaignmilitaryenglish.com

For teachers
•
•

Teacher’s Book
Class Audio CDs

For students
•
•
•
•

Student’s Book
Workbook with Audio CD
Campaign Dictionary of Military Terms
Campaign Grammar Practice

English for Law Enforcement
This course was especially designed
to meet the needs of law enforcement
personnel, from customs officers to
gendarmes and police.

Charles Boyle
• Ileana Chersan

Age group: 18+
A2 A2+ B1

www.macmillanenglish.com/englishforlawenforcement
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ISBN

QW

Pre Primary
Bebop
9780230452930

Student's Book W/ Parent's Guide - 1

9780230453036

Student's Book W/ Parent's Guide - 2

9780230453135

Student's Book W/ Parent's Guide - 3

9780230452947

Activity Book - 1

9780230453043

Activity Book - 2

9780230453142

Activity Book - 3

9780230452961

Teacher's Book W/ Webcode - 1

9780230453067

Teacher's Book W/ Webcode - 2

9780230453166

Teacher's Book W/ Webcode - 3

9780230453005

Teacher's Presentation Kit Dvd-Rom - 1

9780230453104

Teacher's Presentation Kit Dvd-Rom - 2

9780230453197

Teacher's Presentation Kit Dvd-Rom - 3

9780230452978

Class Audio Cd - 1

9780230403765

Dvd-Rom - Hello

9780230444720

Teacher's Edition & Webcode - Nursery

9780230403864

Dvd-Rom - 1

9780230444850

Teacher's Edition & Webcode - 1

9780230403970

Dvd-Rom - 2

9780230445031

Teacher's Edition & Webcode - 2

9780230403802

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - Hello

9780230445215

Teacher's Edition & Webcode - 3

9780230403901

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 1

9780230444737

Class Audio Cd - Nursery

9780230404014

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 2

9780230456358

Interactive Classroom Pack - 1

9780230403826

Flashcards - Hello

9780230456372

Interactive Classroom Pack - 2

9780230403925

Flashcards - 1

9780230456396

Interactive Classroom Pack - 3

9780230404038

Flashcards - 2

9780230444676

Concept Mats (All Levels)

9780230403963

Parrot Puppet - (All Levels)

9780230454118

Finger Puppets (All Levels)

Hide And Seek

Faces
9781405068710

Student's Book - Little Faces

9786685723779

9781405068772

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And
Stickers - 1

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd & Digital
Book Starter

9786685723786

9781405068789

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And
Stickers - 2

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd & Digital
Book - 1

9786685723793

9781405068796

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And
Stickers - 3

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd & Digital
Book - 2

9780230453074

Class Audio Cd - 2

9780230453173

Class Audio Cd - 3

9781405031363

Activity Book - 1

9789706502803

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - 1

9780230452909

Flashcards

9781405031394

Activity Book - 2

9789706502810

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - 2

9781405031424

Activity Book - 3

9789706502827

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - 3

9781405068277

Activity Reader - 1

9789706507976

Teacher's Edition - 1 (In English)

9781405068284

Activity Reader - 2

9789706507983

Teacher's Edition - 2 (In English)

9781405068291

Activity Reader - 3

9789706507990

Teacher's Edition - 3 (In English)

9786685724394

Big Book - 1

9788574184920

Teacher's Edition - 1 (In Portuguese)

9781405068222

Big Book - 2

9788574184937

Teacher's Edition - 2 (In Portuguese)

9781405068239

Big Book - 3

9788574184944

Teacher's Edition - 3 (In Portuguese)

9781405068741

Teacher's Edit. W/ Evaluat. Booklet & Black
Line Master - 1

9789706506306

Class Audio Cd - 1

9789706506313

Class Audio Cd - 2

9789706506320

Class Audio Cd - 3

Best Buddies
9789708092395
9789708092401
9789708092418

Student's Book W/ Student's Take Home
Cd - 1
Student's Book W/ Student's Take Home
Cd - 2
Student's Book W/ Student's Take Home
Cd - 3

9789708092302

Buddy Book - 1

9789708092319

Buddy Book - 2

9789708092326
9789708092333
9789708092340

Buddy Book - 3
Teacher's Edition - 1

9781405068758

Teacher's Edit. W/ Evaluat. Booklet & Black
Line Master - 2

9781405068765

Teacher's Edit. W/ Evaluat. Booklet & Black
Line Master - 3

Teacher's Edition - 2

9789708092357

Teacher's Edition - 3

9789708092425

Class Audio Cd - 1

9781405076869

Audio Cd - Little Voices

9789706508591

Class Audio Cd - 2

9781405068154

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9789706508652

Class Audio Cd - 3

9781405068161

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9786074730074

Teacher's Support Cd-Rom

9781405068178

Class Audio Cd - 3 (2)

9789706504357

Buddy Box

9781405068734

Macmillan Early Learners Flashcards

9789706508591

Class Audio Cd 2

9781405068727

Macmillan Early Learners Posters

9789706508652

Class Audio Cd 3

9789706504357

Buddy Box

Hats On Top

Squeeze

Primary
Bounce Now
9780230427341

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - Starter

9780230419957

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - 1

9780230420014

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - 2

9780230420083

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - 3

1120090400098

Macmillan Early Learners Photo Cards

9780230420151

9780230453654

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - 4

Pupil's Book W/ Multi-Rom And Stickers
- Hello

Student's Book And Discovery Cd Nursery

9780230420229

9780230444805

Student's Book And Discovery Cd - 1

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - 5

9780230404540

Pupil's Book W/ Multi-Rom And Stickers - 1

9780230444980

Student's Book And Discovery Cd - 2

9780230420298

9780230404588

Pupil's Book W/ Multi-Rom And Stickers - 2

Student's Book W/ Home Study / Multi-Rom+Activity Resource - 6

9780230445161

Student's Book And Discovery Cd - 3

9780230404519

Pupil's Book Plus W/ Multi-Rom And
Stickers - Hello

9780230427358

Big Book Builder - Starter

9780230444744

Big Book - Nursery

9780230419919

Big Book Builder - 1 - 2

9780230444867

Big Book - 1

9780230419926

Big Book Builder - 3 - 4

9780230445048

Big Book - 2

9780230419933

Big Book Builder - 5 - 6

9780230445222

Big Book - 3

9780230427365

Teacher's Book - Starter

9780230444812

Activity Book - 1

9780230417403

Teacher's Book - 1

9780230444997

Activity Book - 2

9780230420038

Teacher's Book - 2

9780230445178

Activity Book - 3

9780230420106

Teacher's Book - 3

9780230444911

Early Letters Book - 1

9780230420175

Teacher's Book - 4

9780230445086

Early Letters Book - 2

9780230420243

Teacher's Book - 5

9780230445239

Early Letters Book - 3

9780230420311

Teacher's Book - 6

9780230444928

Early Numbers Book - 1

9780230427372

Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - Starter

9780230445055

Early Numbers Book - 2

9780230419995

Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - 1

9780230445260

Early Numbers Book - 3

9780230420069

Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - 2

Captain Jack
9780230404502

9780230404557

Pupil's Book Plus W/ Multi-Rom And
Stickers - 1

9780230404595

Pupil's Book Plus W/ Multi-Rom And
Stickers - 2

9780230403819

Flip Over Book - Hello

9780230403918

Flip Over Book - 1

9780230404021

Flip Over Book - 2

9780230404533

Teacher's Notes - Hello

9780230404571
9780230404618
9780230403833

Teacher's Notes - 1
Teacher's Notes - 2
Class Audio Cd - Hello

9780230403932

Class Audio Cd - 1

9780230404045

Class Audio Cd - 2
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Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - 3

9780230472488

Student's Book And Language Lodge - 6

9780230455573

Interactive Classroom Pack - 2

9780230420205

Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - 4

9786685726367

Student's Book Pack W/ Skills Book - 1

9780230455597

Interactive Classroom Pack - 3

9780230420274

Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - 5

9786685726374

Student's Book Pack W/ Skills Book - 2

9780230455610

Interactive Classroom Pack - 4

9780230420342

Teacher's Support Multi-Rom - 6

9786685726381

Student's Book Pack W/ Skills Book - 3

9780230455634

Interactive Classroom Pack - 5

9780230419940

Assessment Pack

9786685726398

Student's Book Pack W/ Skills Book - 4

9780230455658

Interactive Classroom Pack - 6

9786685726404

Student's Book Pack W/ Skills Book - 5

Footprints

Next Stop

9780230011991

Pupil's Book w/ Portfolio Booklet - 1

9786685726411

Student's Book Pack W/ Skills Book - 6

9789706509222

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 1

9780230012097

Pupil's Book w/ Portfolio Booklet - 2

9780230473287

Teacher's Book Pack - Starter

9789706509239

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 2

9780230012097

Pupil's Book w/ Portfolio Booklet - 3

9780230473348

Teacher's Book Pack - 1

1120090100073

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 3

9780230012295

Pupil's Book w/ Portfolio Booklet - 4

9780230473416

Teacher's Book Pack - 2

1120090100103

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 4

9780230012370

Pupil’s Book w/ Portfolio Booklet - 5

9780230473508

Teacher's Book Pack - 3

1120090100110

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 5

9780230012455

Pupil’s Book w/ Portfolio Booklet - 6

9780230473584

Teacher's Book Pack - 4

1120090100080

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 6

Activity Book - 1

9780230473652

Teacher's Book Pack - 5

9786674184024

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1

Activity Book - 2

9780230473737

Teacher's Book Pack - 6

9786674184031

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2

9786674184048

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3

9786674184055

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 4

9786674184062

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 5

9786674184079

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 6

9789706509246

Teacher's Edition - 1

9789706509277

Teacher's Edition - 2

Student’s Book With Audio Cd & Values
Booklet 4

9786074730210

Teacher's Edition - 3

Workbook 1

9786074730227

Teacher's Edition - 4
Teacher's Edition - 5

9780230011908
9780230012011
9780230733732

Activity Book - 3

9780230733749

Activity Book - 4

9780230012318

Activity Book - 5

9780230012394

Activity Book - 6

9780230722149
9780230012028
9780230012127
9780230012226

Teacher's Book - 1
Teacher's Book - 2

Fantastic!
9781405073615
9781405073622

Student’s Book With Audio Cd & Values
Booklet 2

9781405073639

Student’s Book With Audio Cd & Values
Booklet 3

9781405073646

Teacher's Book - 3
Teacher's Book - 4

Student’s Book With Audio Cd & Values
Booklet 1

9781405028677

9780230012325

Teacher's Book - 5

9781405028691

Workbook 2

9786074730234

9780230012400

Teacher's Book - 6

9781405028714

Workbook 3

9786074730241

Teacher's Edition - 6

9780230011922

Audio Cd - 1

9781405028738

Workbook 4

9789706508201

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9780230012035

Audio Cd - 2

9781405028660

Teacher’s Book 1 (Sb Included)

9789706508218

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

Audio Cd - 3

9781405028684

Teacher’s Book 2 (Sb Included)

9786074730319

Class Audio Cd - 3 (2)

Audio Cd - 4

9781405028707

Teacher’s Book 3 (Sb Included)

9789706508232

Class Audio Cd - 4 (2)

Audio Cd - 5

9781405028721

Teacher’s Book 4 (Sb Included)

9786074730159

Class Audio Cd - 5 (2)

Class Audio Cd 1 (2)

9786074730166

Class Audio Cd - 6 (2)
Teacher's Kit Resource Cd-Rom (3)

9780230012134
9780230012233
9780230012332
9780230012417

Audio Cd - 6

9781405071185

9780230413955

Digital (Iwb) - 1 & 2

9781405071192

Class Audio Cd 2 (2)

9786074730258

9780230413856

Digital (Iwb) - 3 & 4

9781405071208

Class Audio Cd 3 (2)

1120090400128

Poster Pack - 1

9780230413870

Digital (Iwb) - 5 & 6

9781405071215

Class Audio Cd 4 (2)

1120090400135

Poster Pack - 2

9780230716384

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 1

1120090400142

Poster Pack - 3

9780230716391

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 2

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - Starter

1120090400159

Poster Pack - 4

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - 1

1120090400166

Poster Pack - 5

1120090400173

Poster Pack - 6

9780230722200

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 3

Next Move
9780230444195
9780230444249

9780230722248

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 4

9780230444287

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - 2

9780230722286

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 5

9780230444324

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - 3

9780230722323

Photocopiables Cd-Rom - 6

9780230444362

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - 4

9786674189746

Student's Pack - 1

9780230011960

Word Cards - 1

9780230444409

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - 5

9786674189753

Student's Pack - 2

9780230012073

Word Cards - 2

9780230444447

Student's Book W/ Dvd-Rom - 6

9786674189760

Student's Pack - 3

9780230012172

Word Cards - 3

9780230444201

Workbook - Starter

9786674189777

Student's Pack - 4

9780230012271

Word Cards - 4

9780230438453

Workbook - 1

9786674189784

Student's Pack - 5

9780230011953

Flashcards - 1

9780230440944

Workbook - 2

9780230012066

Flashcards - 2

9780230441057

Workbook - 3

9786674189845

Student's Pack - 1

9780230012165

Flashcards - 3

9780230441064

Workbook - 4

9786674189852

Student's Pack - 2

9780230012264

Flashcards - 4

9780230440975

Workbook - 5

9786674189869

Finger Puppets - (All Levels)

9780230440999

Workbook - 6

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom / Webcode - 3

9780230011977

9780230444553

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - Starter

9786674189876

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom / Webcode - 4

9780230444560

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 1

9786674189883

9780230444577

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 2

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom / Webcode - 5

9780230444584

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 3

9780230444591

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 4

9780230444607

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 5

9780230444614

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 6

9780230455535

Interactive Classroom Pack - Starter

Happy Campers
9780230472495

Student's Book And Language Lodge
- Starter

9780230470705

Student's Book And Language Lodge - 1

9780230470712

Student's Book And Language Lodge - 2

9780230470729

Student's Book And Language Lodge - 3

9780230471108

Student's Book And Language Lodge - 4

9780230470736

Student's Book And Language Lodge - 5

9780230455559

Os componentes dos packs estão sujeitos a alteração.

Interactive Classroom Pack - 1

ISBN

9780230420137

Pinball

Ping Pong Kids Star Edition

Quest
9780230415942

Pupil's Book Pack W/ Cd-Rom / Audio
Cd Songs / Key Bklt - 1

9780230415959

Pupil's Book Pack W/ Cd-Rom / Audio
Cd Songs / Key Bklt - 2

9780230734371

Pupil's Book - 3

9780230734524

Pupil's Book - 4
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ISBN

9780230734678

Pupil's Book - 5

9780230734302

Clil Posters Pack - 3

9780230476318

Pupil's Book Pack - 3

9780230734838

Pupil's Book - 6

9780230734456

Clil Posters Pack - 4

9780230476332

Pupil's Book Pack - 4

9780230733992

Activity Book - 1

9780230734609

Clil Posters Pack - 5

9780230475472

Activity Book - 3A

9780230734142

Activity Book - 2

9780230734760

Clil Posters Pack - 6

9786685727319

Activity Book - 3B

9780230422902

Activity Book Pack W/ Cd-Rom / Audio
Cd Songs / Gr Diary - 3

9780230734647

C & S Posters - 5

9780230475489

Activity Book - 4A

9780230424418

Activity Book Pack W/ Cd-Rom / Audio
Cd Songs / Gr Diary - 4

9786685727326

Activity Book - 4B

9780230431058

Teacher's Book - 3

9780230424524

Activity Book Pack W/ Cd-Rom / Audio
Cd Songs / Gr Diary - 5

9786685723625

Teacher's Book - 4

Activity Book Pack W/ Cd-Rom / Audio
Cd Songs / Gr Diary - 6

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom & Digital
Book - 2

9780230431195
9780230431089

Audio Cd - 3

9786685723632

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom & Digital
Book - 3

9780230431225

Audio Cd - 4

9780230431096

Tests W/ Photocopiables Multi-Rom - 3

9780230431232

Tests W/ Photocopiables Multi-Rom
-4

9780230431126

Flashcards - 3

9780230424531
9780230733954

Teacher's Book - 1

9780230734104

Teacher's Book - 2

9780230734258

Teacher's Book - 3

9780230734401

Teacher's Book - 4

9780230734555

Teacher's Book - 5

9780230734715

Teacher's Book - 6

9780230733985

Class Audio Cd - 1 (3)

9780230734135

Class Audio Cd - 2 (3)

9780230734289

Class Audio Cd - 3 (3)

9780230734432

Class Audio Cd - 4 (3)

9780230734586

Class Audio Cd - 5 (3)

9780230734746

Class Audio Cd - 6 (4)

9780230734012

Dvd - 1

9780230734166

Dvd - 2

9780230734319

Dvd - 3

9780230734463

Dvd - 4

9780230734616

Dvd - 5

9780230734777

Dvd - 6

9780230734685

Interactive Activities Cd-Rom - 5

9780230734845

Interactive Activities Cd-Rom - 6

9780230734050

Teacher's Multi-Rom - 1

9780230734203

Teacher's Multi-Rom - 2

9780230734357

Teacher's Multi-Rom - 3

9780230734500

Tests And Photocopiable Resources
Cd-Rom - 4

9780230734654
9780230734814
9780230734029
9780230734173
9780230734326

Tests And Photocopiable Resources
Cd-Rom - 5
Tests And Photocopiable Resources
Cd-Rom - 6
Flashcards - 1
Flashcards - 2
Flashcards - 3

9780230734470

Flashcards - 4

9780230734623

Flashcards - 5

9780230734784
9780230734036
9780230734180

Flashcards - 6
Word Cards - 1
Word Cards - 2

9780230734333

Word Cards - 3

9780230734487

Word Cards - 4

9780230734630

Word Cards - 5

9780230734791

Word Cards - 6

9780230734043

Story Cards - 1

9780230734197

Story Cards - 2

9780230734340

Story Cards - 3

9780230734494

Story Cards - 4

9780230734005

Clil Posters Pack - 1

9780230734159

Clil Posters Pack - 2
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Seek And Find
9786685723618

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom & Digital
Book - 1

9786685723649

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom & Digital
Book - 4

9786685723656

Student's Book W/ Multi-Rom & Digital
Book - 5

9780230431263

Flashcards - 4

9786674181849

Student's Pack - 1

9780230431119

Story Cards - 3

9786674181856

Student's Pack - 2

9780230431256

Story Cards - 4

9786674181863

Student's Pack - 3

9780230431133

Word Cards - 3

9786674181870

Student's Pack - 4

9780230431270

Word Cards - 4

9786674181887

Student's Pack - 5

Spaghetti Kids Edição Atualizada

Tiger Time
9780230483903

Student's Book W/ Resource - 1

9780230451971

Student's Book Pack - 1

9780230483958

Student's Book W/ Resource - 2

9780230452060

Student's Book Pack - 2

9780230484009

Student's Book W/ Resource - 3

9780230452152

Student's Book Pack - 3

9780230484054

Student's Book W/ Resource - 4

9780230452244

Student's Book Pack - 4

9780230484108

Student's Book W/ Resource - 5

9780230452336

Student's Book Pack - 5

9780230484153

Student's Book W/ Resource - 6

9780230452428

Student's Book Pack - 6

9780230483576

Activity Book - 1

9780230451988

Activity Book - 1

9780230483620

Activity Book - 2

9780230452077

Activity Book - 2

9780230483675

Activity Book - 3

9780230452169

Activity Book - 3

9780230483729

Activity Book - 4

9780230452251

Activity Book - 4

9780230483774

Activity Book - 5

9780230452343

Activity Book - 5

9780230483828

Activity Book - 6

9780230452435

Activity Book - 6

9780230483910

Teacher's Book W/ Resource - 1

9780230452008

Teacher's Edition - 1

9780230483965

Teacher's Book W/ Resource - 2

9780230452091

Teacher's Edition - 2

9780230484016

Teacher's Book W/ Resource - 3

9780230452183

Teacher's Edition - 3

9780230484061

Teacher's Book W/ Resource - 4

9780230452275

Teacher's Edition - 4

9780230484115

Teacher's Book W/ Resource - 5

9780230452367

Teacher's Edition - 5

9780230484160

Teacher's Book W/ Resource - 6

9780230452459

Teacher's Edition - 6

9780230483590

Class Audio Cd - 1 (4)

9780230483644

Class Audio Cd - 2 (4)

Pupil's Book W/ Progress Journal - 1

9780230483699

Class Audio Cd - 3 (4)

9786685727302

Pupil's Book W/ Progress Journal - 2

9780230483743

Class Audio Cd - 4 (4)

9780230476295

Activity Book - 1

9780230483798

Class Audio Cd - 5 (4)

9780230476301

Activity Book - 2

9780230483842

Class Audio Cd - 6 (4)

9780230430792

Teacher's Book - 1

9780230483606

Flashcards - 1

9780230430914

Teacher's Book - 2

9780230483651

Flashcards - 2

9780230430822

Audio Cd - 1

9780230483705

Flashcards - 3

9780230430945

Audio Cd - 2

9780230483750

Flashcards - 4

9780230430839

Tests W/ Photocopiables Multi-Rom - 1

9780230483804

Flashcards - 5

9780230430952

Tests W/ Photocopiables Multi-Rom - 2

9780230483859

Flashcards - 6

9780230430860

Flashcards - 1

9780230430976

Flashcards - 2

9780230430853

Story Cards - 1

9780230430983

Story Cards - 2

9780230430846

Word Cards - 1

9780230430990

Word Cards - 2

Story Central

Tiger
9786685727296

Youtabbie
9788574189406

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And E-Book
& Digibook - 1

9788574189413

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And E-Book
& Digibook - 2

9788574189420

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And E-Book
& Digibook - 3

9780230417229

Teacher’s Book With Test Cd B1

9786685725865

Student's Book Pack W/ Workbook - 5

9780230417212

Teacher’s Book With Test Cd B1+

9780230478114

9780230411838

Teacher’s Book With Test Cd B2

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Online
Workbook Premium - Intro

9780230417656

Teacher’s Book With Test Cd B2+

9780230476813

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Online
Workbook Premium - 1

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 1

9780230723412

Class Audio Cd A2 (2)

9780230476400

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 2

Class Audio Cd B1 (2)

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Online
Workbook Premium - 2

9788574186702

9780230723474

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 3

9780230723535

Class Audio Cd B1+ (2)

9780230476486

9788574186719

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Online
Workbook Premium - 3

9788574186726

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 4

9780230723597

Class Audio Cd B2 (2)

9780230476592

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 5

9780230723658

Class Audio Cd B2+ (2)

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Online
Workbook Premium - 4

9788574186733

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 6

9780230723429

Interactive Whiteboard Single User A2

9780230476707

9788574186740

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Online
Workbook Premium - 5

9788574186757

Class Audio Cd - 1

9780230723481

Interactive Whiteboard Single User B1

9780230478145

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - Intro

Class Audio Cd - 2

9780230723542

Interactive Whiteboard Single User B1+

9780230476806

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 1

Class Audio Cd - 3

9780230723603

Interactive Whiteboard Single User B2

9780230476394

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 2

9788574186788

Class Audio Cd - 4

9780230723665

Interactive Whiteboard Single User B2+

9780230476479

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 3

9788574186795

Class Audio Cd - 5

9780230476585

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 4

9788574186801

Class Audio Cd - 6

9780230476691

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 5

9788574189444

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And E-Book
& Digibook - 4
Student's Book W/ Audio Cd And E-Book

& Digibook - 5
Secondary

American Inspiration For Teens
9788574186696

9788574186764
9788574186771

Gateway 2Nd Ed.
9786685727357

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook A1+

9786685727364

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook A2

Student's Book Pack - A1+

9786685727371

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook B1

9780230723740

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 1

Student's Book Pack - A2

9786685727388

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook B1+

9780230723757

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 2

9780230461239

Student's Book Pack - A2+

9786685727395

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook B2

9780230723764

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 3

9780230461321

Student's Book Pack - B1

9786685727401

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook B2+

9780230723771

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - 4

9780230461420

Student's Book Pack - B1+

9786685727418

Student’s Book Pack w/Workbook C1

9780230408777

Student's Book - 5

9780230461536

Student's Book Pack - B2

9780230473058

Student's Book Pack A1+

9780230533714

Activity Book - 1

9786685725766

Student's Book Standard Pack W/
Workbook - A1+

9780230473096

Student's Book Pack A2

9780230533752

Activity Book - 2

9780230473126

Student's Book Pack B1

9780230533790

Activity Book - 3

9780230473140

Student's Book Pack B1+

9780230533837

Activity Book - 4

9780230473188

Student's Book Pack B2

9780230408784

Activity Book - 5

9780230473218

Student's Book Pack B2+

9780230717886

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 1

9781786323156

Student's Book Pack C1

9780230717909

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 2

9780230473072

Student's Book Premium Pack A1+

9780230717923

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 3

9780230473102

Student's Book Premium Pack A2

9780230717947

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 4

9780230473119

Student's Book Premium Pack B1

9780230408807

9780230473157

Student's Book Premium Pack B1+

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd & Class
Audio Cd - 5

9780230473171

Student's Book Premium Pack B2

9780230533738

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9780230533776

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9780230533813

Class Audio Cd - 3 (2)

9780230533851

Class Audio Cd - 4 (2)

9780230419391

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 1

9780230419414

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 2

9780230419438

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 3

9780230419445

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 4

9780230419452

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 5

Beyond
9780230461031
9780230461123

9786685725773
9786685725780

Student's Book Standard Pack W/
Workbook - A2
Student's Book Standard Pack W/
Workbook - A2+

9786685725797

Student's Book Standard Pack W/
Workbook - B1

9786685725803

Student's Book Standard Pack W/
Workbook - B1+

9786685725810

Student's Book Standard Pack W/
Workbook - B2

9780230461024

Student's Book Premium Pack - A1+

9780230461130

Student's Book Premium Pack - A2

9780230461222

Student's Book Premium Pack - A2+

9780230461338

Student's Book Premium Pack - B1

9780230461437

Student's Book Premium Pack - B1+

9780230461529

Student's Book Premium Pack - B2

9780230465992

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - A1+

9780230466036

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - A2

9780230466074

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - A2+

9780230466111

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - B1

9780230466159

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - B1+

9780230466197

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - B2

9780230473201
9781786323125
9780230473065
9780230473089
9780230473133

9780230417595

Student’s Book With Webcode A2

9780230417601

Student’s Book With Webcode B1

9780230417632

Student’s Book With Webcode B1+

9780230417618

Student’s Book With Webcode B2

9780230417625

Student’s Book With Webcode B2+

9780230723399

Workbook A2

9780230723450

Workbook B1

9780230723511

Workbook B1+

9780230723573

Workbook B2

9780230723634

Workbook B2+

9780230411791

Teacher’s Book With Test Cd A2

Student's Book Premium Pack C1
Teacher's Book Premium Pack A1+
Teacher's Book Premium Pack A2
Teacher's Book Premium Pack B1

9780230473164

Teacher's Book Premium Pack B1+

9780230473195

Teacher's Book Premium Pack B2

9780230473225
9781786323118

Teacher's Book Premium Pack B2+
Teacher's Book Premium Pack C1

Go Beyond
9780230478138

Gateway

Student's Book Premium Pack B2+

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Intro

9780230476820

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1

9780230476417

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2

9780230476493
9780230476608
9780230476714
9786685727197
9786685725827
9786685725834
9786685725841
9786685725858

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 3
Student's Book W/ Webcode - 4
Student's Book W/ Webcode - 5
Student's Book Pack W/ Workbook - Intro
Student's Book Pack W/ Workbook - 1
Student's Book Pack W/ Workbook - 2
Student's Book Pack W/ Workbook - 3
Student's Book Pack W/ Workbook - 4

ISBN

9788574189437

Hot Spot

Insights
9780230455948

Student's Book W/ Workbook & Mpo - 1

9780230455955

Student's Book W/ Workbook & Mpo - 2

9780230455962

Student's Book W/ Workbook & Mpo - 3

9780230455979

Student's Book W/ Workbook & Mpo - 4

9780230455986

Student's Book W/ Workbook & Mpo - 5

9780230455993

Student's Book W/ Workbook & Mpo - 6

9780230434042

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd-Rom - 1

9780230434103

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd-Rom - 2

9780230434165

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd-Rom - 3

9780230434226

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd-Rom - 4

9780230434288

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd-Rom - 5

9780230434349

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd-Rom - 6

9780230434059

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)
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ISBN

9780230434110

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9780230424746

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - A2 (W/ Key)
Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - A1+

9780230434172

Class Audio Cd - 3 (2)

9780230424661

9780230434233

Class Audio Cd - 4 (2)

9780230424814

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - A2

9780230434295

Class Audio Cd - 5 (2)

9780230424678

Class Audio Cd - A1+

9780230434356

Class Audio Cd - 6 (2)

9780230424821

Class Audio Cd - A2

9780230415126

Student's Book - 1

9788574189581

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Starter

Student's Book - 2

9788574189598

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - 1

9780230415171

Student's Book - 3

9788574189604

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - 2

9780230415232

Student's Book - 4

9788574189611

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - 3

9780230415089
9780230415133

Workbook - 1
Workbook - 2

Motivate!

9780230453791

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 1

9780230415188

Workbook - 3

9780230453807

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 2

9780230415249

Workbook - 4

9780230453814

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 3

9780230415102

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 1

9780230453821

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 4

9780230415157

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 2

9780230451346

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9780230415218

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 3

9780230451438

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9780230415263

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - 4

9780230451520

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 3 (2)

9780230424913

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9780230451612

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 4 (2)

9780230424920

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9780230452695

9780230424937

Class Audio Cd - 3 (2)

Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd+Tests /
Exam. Multi-Roms - 1

9780230424944

Class Audio Cd - 4 (2)

9780230428720

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 1

9780230428737

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 2

9780230428744

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 3

9780230428751

Digital (Iwb) Single User - 4

Journey To English
9786685723830

Student's Pack - 1

9786685723847

Student's Pack - 2

9786685723854

Student's Pack - 3

9786685723861

Student's Pack - 4

Laser

9780230433526

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - B1

9780230433670

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - B1+

9780230433823

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - B2

9780230433540

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - B1 (No / Key)

9780230433533

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - B1 (W/ Key)

9780230433694

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - B1+ (No
/ Key)

9780230433687

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - B1+ (W/ Key)

9780230433847

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - B2 (No / Key)

9780230433830

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - B2 (W/ Key)

9780230433601

Teacher's Book W/ Dvd-Rom And
Digibook - B1

9780230433755

Teacher's Book W/ Dvd-Rom And
Digibook - B1+

9780230433908

Teacher's Book W/ Dvd-Rom And
Digibook - B2

9780230433618

Class Audio Cd - B1 (2)

9780230433762

Class Audio Cd - B1+ (2)

9780230433915

Class Audio Cd - B2 (3)

9780230424609

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - A1+

9780230424739

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - A2

9780230424623

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - A1+ (No
/ Key)

9780230424616
9780230424753

Student's Pack - 1

9786674181771

Student's Pack - 2

9786674181788

Student's Pack - 3

9786674181795

Student's Pack - 4

Young Adults/ Adults

Loop

Inspired
9780230415072

9786674181764

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - A1+ (W/ Key)
Workbook W/ Audio Cd - A2 (No
/ Key)
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9780230452602
9780230452718
9780230452725

Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd+Tests /
Exam. Multi-Roms - 2
Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd+Tests /
Exam. Multi-Roms - 3
Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd+Tests /
Exam. Multi-Roms - 4

Breakthrough Plus
9780230443594

Student's Book W/ Digibook - Intro

9780230438132

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 1

9780230438200

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 2

9780230438262

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 3

9780230438330

Student's Book W/ Digibook - 4

9780230443600

Teacher's Book W/ Test Generator E
Digibook Code - Intro

9780230438156

Teacher's Book W/ Test Generator E
Digibook Code - 1

9780230438224

Teacher's Book W/ Test Generator E
Digibook Code - 2

9780230438286

Teacher's Book W/ Test Generator E
Digibook Code - 3

9780230438354

Teacher's Book W/ Test Generator E
Digibook Code - 4

9780230438415

Class Audio Cd - Intro

9780230438163

Class Audio Cd - 1

9780230438231

Class Audio Cd - 2

9780230438293

Class Audio Cd - 3

9780230438361

Class Audio Cd - 4

Communicate
9780230440173

Listening & Speaking Skills Student's
Book - 1

9780230440357

Listening & Speaking Skills Student's
Book - 2

9780230440180

Listening & Speaking Skills Student's Book
W/ Dvd - 1

9780230440340

Listening & Speaking Skills Student's Book
W/ Dvd - 2

9780230440319

Listening & Speaking Skills Teacher's Cd
& Dvd - 1

9780230440326

Listening & Speaking Skills Teacher's Cd
& Dvd - 2

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd & Class
Audio Cd - 1

9780230440197

Listening & Speaking Skills Teacher's
Multi-Rom - 1

9780230412422

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd & Class
Audio Cd - 2

9780230440333

Listening & Speaking Skills Teacher's
Multi-Rom - 2

9780230412460

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd & Class
Audio Cd - 3

9788574188331

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Beginner

9780230412507

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd & Class
Audio Cd - 4

9788574188607

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Elementary

Digital (Iwb) - 1

9788574188782

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Developing

Digital (Iwb) - 2

9788574189338

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Managing

Digital (Iwb) - 3

9788574188348

Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd - Beginner

Digital (Iwb) - 4

9788574188614

Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd - Elementary

9788574188799

Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd - Developing

9788574189345

Teacher's Book W/ Audio Cd - Managing

New Inspiration

9780230408470

Student's Book - 1

9780230408487

Student's Book - 2

9780230408494

Student's Book - 3

9780230408500

Student's Book - 4

9780230412545

Workbook - 1

9780230412552

Workbook - 2

9780230412569

Workbook - 3

9780230412576

Workbook - 4

9780230412385

9780230412415
9780230412453
9780230412491
9780230412538
On The Beat

9788551100059

Student's Book + Workbook - 1

9788551100066

Student's Book + Workbook - 2

9788551100073

Student's Book + Workbook - 3

9788551100080

Student's Book + Workbook - Starter

On Track

9786685721973

Student's Pack - 1

9786685721980

Student's Pack - 2

9786685721997
9786685722000

Student's Pack - 3
Student's Pack - 4

Power English New Editiont

Encounters - English Here And Now

Global
9780230032828

Student's Book - Beg.

9780230032910

Student's Book - Elem.

9780230033092

Student's Book - Pre - Int.

9780230033009

Student's Book - Int.

9780230033184

Student's Book - Upper - Int.

9780230033276

Student's Book - Adv.

9780230032859

Student's Book And E-Workbook - Beg.

9780230032941

Student's Book And E-Workbook - Elem.

Student's Book And E-Workbook - Pre
- Int.

9786685726701

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2

9780230459717

Student's Book Premium Pack - 3

9786685726732

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3

9780230469587

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - Starter

9786685726688

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1A

9780230469617

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 1

9786685726695

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1B

9780230470330

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 2
Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 3

9780230033030

Student's Book And E-Workbook - Int.

9780230033214

Student's Book And E-Workbook - Upper
- Int.

9780230033306

Student's Book And E-Workbook - Adv.

9786685726718

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2A

9780230469655

9780230430181

Workbook And Audio Cd W/ Key - Beg.

9786685726725

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2B

MasterMind 2nd Edition

9780230430211

Workbook And Audio Cd W/ Key - Elem.

9786685726749

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3A

9780230469716

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 1

Workbook And Audio Cd W/ Key - Pre
- Int.

9786685726756

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3B

9780230469846

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 2

1120110203494

Teacher's Book - Essential

9786685726824

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1

1120100402340

Teacher's Book - 1

Workbook And Audio Cd W/ Key - Upper
- Int.

9786685726831

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2

1120100202360

Teacher's Book - 2

9780230470354

9780230430334

Workbook And Audio Cd W/ Key - Adv.

1120100202377

Teacher's Book - 3

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd
Premium - 1

9780230032897

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Beg.

9786074732634

Class Audio Cd - Essential

9780230470408

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd
Premium - 2

9780230032989

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Elem.

9786074731231

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9780230494107

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 1A

9780230033160

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Pre - Int.

9786074731248

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9780230494114

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 1B

9780230033078

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Int.

9786074731255

Class Audio Cd - 3 (2)

9780230494190

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 2A

9780230033252

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Upper
- Int.

MasterMind

9780230494183

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 2B

9780230430242
9780230430280
9780230430310

9780230033344
9780230032866

Workbook And Audio Cd W/ Key - Int.

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Adv.
Class Audio Cd - Beg. (3)

9780230032958

Class Audio Cd - Elem. (3)

9780230033139

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (2)

9780230033047
9780230033221

Class Audio Cd - Int. (2)
Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int. (2)

9780230033313

Class Audio Cd - Adv. (3)

9780230032903

Digital - Beg. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9780230032996

Digital - Elem. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9780230419247

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1

9786685726886

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1A

9780230419278

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2

9786685726893

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1B

9780230419254

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1A

9786685726909

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2A

9780230419230

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1B

9786685726916

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2B

9780230419261

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2A

9780230470378

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 1

9780230419285

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2B

9780230470422

Teacher's Book Premium Pack - 2

9786685726763

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1

9786685726794

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2

9781405095129

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Elem.

9786685726770

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1A

9781405086141

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Pre - Int.

9786685726787

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1B

9781405086165

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Int.

Move

9780230033177

Digital - Pre - Int. (Iwb) - Single User
Version

9786685726800

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2A

9781405086189

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Upper - Int.

9780230033085

Digital - Int. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9786685726817

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2B

9781405095143

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Adv.

9780230033269

Digital - Upper - Int. (Iwb) - Single User
Version

9780230418844

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 1

9781405022958

Teacher's Book - Elem.

9780230418998

Teacher's Edition W/ Webcode - 2

9781405003162

Teacher's Book - Pre - Int.

9780230418851

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9781405003292

Teacher's Book - Int.

9780230419001

Class Audio Cd - 2 (2)

9781405003421

Teacher's Book - Upper - Int.

9781405022996

Teacher's Book - Adv.

OpenMind 2nd Edition

9781405022972

Class Audio Cd - Elem. (2)

9780230033351
9780230407695
9780230407701
9780230407718

Digital - Adv. (Iwb) - Single User Version
Digital - Beg. (Iwb) - Multi User Version
Digital - Elem. (Iwb) - Multi User Version
Digital - Pre - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User
Version

Mind Series 2Nd Edition

9780230407725

Digital - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230459083

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 1

9781405003186

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (2)

9780230407732

Digital - Upper - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User
Version

9780230459397

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 2

9781405003315

Class Audio Cd - Int. (2)

9780230459724

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 3

9781405003445

Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int. (2)

9780230459090

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 1A

9781405023016

Class Audio Cd - Adv. (2)

9780230459106

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 1B

9780230459434

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 2A

9789708091398

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Beg.

9780230459656

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 2B

9789708091497

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Elem.

9780230459731

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 3A

1120090100059

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Pre - Int.

9780230459748

Student's Book W/ Webcode & Dvd - 3B

1120090101261

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Int.

9786685726589

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1

1120100101953

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Upper Int.

9780230407671

Digital - Adv. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

High Up
9786685723717

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd & Digital Book - 1

9786685723724

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd & Digital Book - 2

9786685723731

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd & Digital Book - 3

Mind Series

OpenMind

New American Inside Out

1120110103480

Student's Book W/ Workbook And Webcode - Essential

9786685726619

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2

1120100102455

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Adv.

1120100402043

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1

9786685726640

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3

9789708092036

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Beg. - A

1120100402050

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2

9786685726596

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1A

9789708092043

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Beg. - B

1120100402067

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 3

9786685726602

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1B

9789708092074

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Elem. - A

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1A

9786685726626

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2A

9789708092081

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Elem. - B

1120100202391

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 1B

9786685726633

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 2B

1120090100745

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Pre - Int. - A

1120100202513

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2A

9786685726657

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3A

1120090100752

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Pre - Int. - B

1120100202520

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 2B

9786685726664

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 3B

1120090101285

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Int. - A

1120100202537

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 3A

9780230469686

Student's Book Premium Pack - Starter

1120090101292

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Int. - B

1120100202544

Student's Book W/ Webcode - 3B

9780230459045

Student's Book Premium Pack - 1

1120100101977

9786685726671

Student's Pack W/ Workbook - 1

9780230459373

Student's Book Premium Pack - 2

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Upper
Int. - A

1120100202384

ISBN

9780230033122
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ISBN

1120100101984

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Upper Int. - B

9780230020917

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - Adv.

9786685722079

Student's Pack W/ Portfolio - Pre - Int.

1120100102479

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Adv. - A

9781405070560

Class Audio Cd - Beg. (3)

9786685722086

Student's Pack W/ Portfolio - Int.

1120100102486

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Adv. - B

9781405086004

Class Audio Cd - Elem. (3)

9786685722093

Student's Pack W/ Portfolio - Upper - In

9786685724165

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg.

9781405099578

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (3)

9780230422964

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg. (No / Key)

9786685724196

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem.

9781405099707

Class Audio Cd - Int. (3)

9780230422971

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg. (W/ Key)

9786685724479

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int.

9780230009172

Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int. (3)

9780230423077

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem. (No / Key)

9786685724226

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Int.

9780230009301

Class Audio Cd - Adv. (3)

9780230423060

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem. (W/ Key)

9786685724509

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Upper - Int.

9781405099479

Digital - Beg. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9780230423152

9786685724134

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Adv.

9781405099509

Digital - Elem. (Iwb) - Single User Version

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (No
/ Key

9786685724172

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg. - A

9781405099561

9780230423169

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (W/
Key)

9786685724738

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg. - B

Digital - Pre - Int. (Iwb) - Single User
Version
Digital - Int. (Iwb) - Single User Version

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Int. (No / Key)

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem. - A

9781405099691

9780230423251

9786685724202

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem. - B

Digital - Upper - Int. (Iwb) - Single User
Version

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Int. (W/ Key)

9786685724219

9780230009165

9780230423268
9780230423367

9786685724486

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int. - A

9780230009295

Digital - Adv. (Iwb) - Single User Version

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Upper - Int.
(No / K

9786685724493

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int. - B

9780230400153

Digital - Beg. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230423350

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Upper - Int.
(W/ Ke

9786685724233

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Int. - A

9780230400160

Digital - Elem. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230423459

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Adv. (No / Key)

9786685724462

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Int. - B

9780230400177

9780230423466

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Adv. (W/ Key)

9786685724516

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Upper - Int. - A

Digital - Pre - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User
Version

9780230423015

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Beg.

9786685724523

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Upper - Int. - B

9780230423114

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Elem.

9786685724141

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Adv. - A

9780230423206

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Pre - In

9786685724158

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Adv. - B

9780230423305

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Int.

9789708091459

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd Pack - Beg.

9780230423404

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Upper -

9789708091558

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd Pack - Elem.

9780230423503

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Adv.

1120090200049

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd Pack - Pre - Int.

9780230423022

Class Audio Cd - Beg.

1120090201251

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd Pack - Int.

9780230423121

Class Audio Cd - Elem. (2)

1120100201943

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd Pack - Upper
Int.

9780230423220

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (2)

9780230423329

Class Audio Cd - Int. (2)

9780230423428

Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int. (2)

9780230423510

Class Audio Cd - Adv.

9780230424166

Digital - Beg. (Iwb) - Single User Version

1120100202445
9789708091480
9789708091589

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd Pack - Adv.
Class Audio Cd - Beg. (2)

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (3)

9786074730746

Class Audio Cd - Int. (3)

9786074732450

Digital - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230400191

Digital - Upper - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User
Version

9780230400207

Digital - Adv. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

Skillful
9780230443433

Listening & Speakingstudent's Book - 1

9780230431935

Listening & Speakingstudent's Book - 2

9780230431959

Listening & Speakingstudent's Book - 3

9780230431973

Listening & Speakingstudent's Book - 4

9780230443440

Reading & Writing Student's Book W/
Digibook - Foundat

9780230431928

Reading & Writingstudent's Book W/
Digibook - 1

9780230424227

Digital - Elem. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9780230431942

Reading & Writingstudent's Book W/
Digibook - 2

9780230424272

Digital - Pre - Int. (Iwb) - Single User
Version

9780230431966

Reading & Writingstudent's Book W/
Digibook - 3

9780230424340

Digital - Int. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9780230431980

Reading & Writingstudent's Book W/
Digibook - 4

9780230424395

Digital - Upper - Int. (Iwb) - Single User
Version

9780230443853

Listening & Speaking Teacher's Book Foundation

9780230423589

Digital - Adv. (Iwb) - Single User Version

9780230424159

Digital - Beg. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230424210

Digital - Elem. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230424289

Digital - Pre - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User
Version

Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int. (3)
Class Audio Cd - Adv. (3)

New Inside Out
9781405099462

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Beg.

9781405099493

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Elem.

9781405099547

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Pre - Int.

9781405099677

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Int.

9780230009141

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Upper - Int.

9780230009271

Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom - Adv.

9781405070614

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg. (No / Key)

9781405070607
9781405085991

Listening & Speakingstudent's Book Foundation

9780230431911

Class Audio Cd - Elem. (3)

9789706504692

9786074731835

9780230400184

9780230429802

Listening & Speaking Teacher's Book - 1

9780230429918

Listening & Speaking Teacher's Book - 2

9780230430020

Listening & Speaking Teacher's Book - 3

9780230430136

Listening & Speaking Teacher's Book - 4

9780230424333

Digital - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

9780230443860

Reading & Writing Teacher's Book Foundation

9780230424401

Digital - Upper - Int. (Iwb) - Multi User
Version

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Beg. (W/ Key)

9780230429819

Reading & Writing Teacher's Book - 1

9780230423596

Digital - Adv. (Iwb) - Multi User Version

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem. (No / Key)

9780230429925

Reading & Writing Teacher's Book - 2

9781405085984

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Elem. (W/ Key)

9780230430037

Reading & Writing Teacher's Book - 3

9781405099554

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (No / Key)

9780230430143

Reading & Writing Teacher's Book - 4

9781405099646

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Pre - Int. (W/
Key)

9780230009097

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Int (W/ Key)

9780230009233

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Upper - Int. (W/
Key)

Straightforward 2Nd Edition
9780230424449
9780230424456
9780230424463

Readers
Macmillan Children’s Readers
Level 1

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Beg.

9780230469198

Clothes We Wear / George's Snow Clothes

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Elem.

9781405057172

Colin's Colours

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Pre - Int.

9780230010062

Eddie's Exercise
Food, Food, Food! / The Cat's Dinner

9780230009363

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - Adv. (W/ Key)

9780230424470

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Int.

9780230443648

9780230020931

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - Beg.

9780230424487

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Upper - Int.

9780230402003

Hide And Seek

9780230020955

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - Elem.

9780230424494

Student's Book W/ Webcode - Adv.

9781405057271

Pip The Pirate

9780230020993

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - Pre - Int.

9786685723915

Student's Pack W/ Portfolio - Beg.

9780230402010

Frog And The Crocodile, The

9780230020979

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - Int.

9786685722062

Student's Pack W/ Portfolio - Elem.

9780230443655

We Love Toys / An Adventure Outside

9780230021013

Teacher's Book W/ Test Cd - Upper - Int.
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Sara Says No! (Audio CD Included)

A Picnic Surprise!

9780230454194

Brazil (Audio CD Included)

9781405077965

Shooting Stars (Audio CD Included)

9780230443662

Carnival Time / Where's Tiger?

9780230436428

England (Audio CD Included)

9781405077972

Ski Race (Audio CD Included)

9781405057189

Dom's Dragon

9780230470163

Italy (Audio CD Included)

9781405077989

Umbrella, The (Audio CD Included)

9780230469204

Fun At The Beach / The Big Wave

9780230436411

9781405077996

Well, The (Audio CD Included)

9780230402034

Lunch At The Zoo

United States Of America, The (Audio CD
Included)

9780230443679

Monkeys / Little Monkey And The Sun

9780230460409

China (Audio CD Included)

9781405057264

Pat's Picture

9780230470286

Australia (Audio CD Included)

9780230402027

Fancy Dress Competition, The

9780230010109

Where's Rex?

Macmillan Cultural Readers

Level 3
9781405074117

April Fool's Day

9780230469211

Big And Little Cats / Grandad's Weekend
with Leo

9780230432031

Baby Animals

9780230432055

Busy As A Bee

9780230427037

Butterflies

9780230432024

Trains

9780230010123

Birds / The Mysterious Egg

9780230443686

Endangered Animals / A Safari Adventure

9780230432062

Amazing Animal Senses

9780230443693

Kings And Queens / King Alfred And The
Cakes

9780230432109

What Animals Eat

9780230010147

Real Monsters / The Princess And The
Dragon

9780230432123

Where Animals Live

9780230432116

Your Body

9781405057295

Ant's Party, The

9781405057301

Unhappy Giant, The

9780230404946
9780230404939

Where Does Our Rubbish Go? / Let's
Recycle
Wild Animals / A Hungry Visitor

Level 2+

Level 3+
9780230432208

Cars

9780230432192

Dinosaur World

9780230432147

Minibeasts

9780230432185

Romans, The

Level 4
9780230469228

Chocolate, Chocolate Everywhere /
Chocolate Fountain, The

9780230010185

Dogs / The Big Show

9780230443716

Elephants / The Elephant's Friends

9780230010161

Football Crazy! / What A Goal!

9780230404977

Incredible Sculptures / A Thief In The
Museum

9780230443709

Lights, Camera, Action! / On Location

Beginner
9781405072342

Adventures Of Huckleberry Finn, The

9781405076081

Adventures Of Tom Sawyer, The (Audio
CD Included)

9781405076104

Anna And The Fighter (Audio CD
Included)

9781405076128

Dangerous Journey (Audio CD Included)

9781405076166

Jane Eyre (Audio CD Included)

9781405076180

Last Of Mohicans, The (Audio CD
Included)

9781405076227

Long Tunnel, The (Audio CD Included)

9781405076241

Man In The Iron Mask, The (Audio CD
Included)

9781405076302

Money For A Motorbike (Audio CD
Included)

9781405076340

Phantom Of The Opera, The (Audio CD
Included)

9781405072489

Picture Puzzle

9780230716537

Princess Diana (Audio CD Included)

9781405072502

Prisoner Of Zenda, The

9781405076364

Rich Man, Poor Man (Audio CD Included)

9781405072496

Signalman And The Ghost At The Trial, The

9781405087117

This Is London (Audio CD Included)

9780230716735

Three Muskateers, The (Audio CD
Included)

9781405072540

Truth Machine, The

9781405072557

Washington Square

Macmillan Factual Readers
Level 1+

Level 4+
9780230432284

Pirates

9780230432291

Weather

Level 5+
9780230432314

Record Breakers - The Fastest

9780230432321

Rainforest, The

Level 6+
9780230432376

Ancient Egyptians

9780230432369

Space

Elementary
9781405076388

Black Cat, The (Audio CD Included)

9781405076401

Canterville Ghost And. Other Stories, The
(Audio CD Included)

9780230404984

Making Music / Talent Contest, The

9781405074124

New Year's Eve

9781405072656

Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Hyde

9781405057288

Riverboat Bill

Macmillan Readers

9781405076500

Frankenstein (Audio CD Included)

9781405057196

What's That Noise?

Macmillan Literature Collection

9781405076524

Hound Of The Baskervilles, The (Audio
CD Included)

9781405076999

Mark Of Zorro, The (Audio CD Included)

9781405076586

Picture Of Dorian Gray, The (Audio CD
Included)

9780230436343

Prince And The Pauper, The (Audio CD
Included)

9781405080644

Princess Diaries: Book One, The (Audio
CD Included)

9781405080668

Princess Diaries: Book Two, The (Audio
CD Included)

9781405075350

Seven Stories Of Mystery And Horror
(Audio CD Included)

9781405076623

Stranger, The (Audio CD Included)

9780230460294

Viking Tales (Audio CD Included)

9780230026735

White Fang (Audio CD Included)

9781405077019

Woman In Black, The (Audio CD Included)

Level 5

9780230408548

Adventure Stories
American Stories

9780230460423

A World Of Sport / Snow Rescue

9780230716896

9780230460430

Ancient Egypt / Book Of Thoth, The

9780230470293

Animal Stories

9781405074148

Castles / King Arthur's Treasure

9780230463912

Food Stories

9780230010222

Dangerous Weather / Weather Machine, The

9780230716933

Horror Stories

9780230010208

London / A Day In The City

9780230716926

Love Stories

9780230405028

New York / Adventure In The Big Apple

9780230441200

Mystery Stories

9781405057226

Penguins / Race To The South Pole

9780230716919

Science Fiction Stories

9780230405011

Pumpkins / A Pie For Miss Potter

9780230408524

Travel Stories

9780230469235

Wild West, The / Tall Tale Of Rex Rodeo, The

9780230408531

Twentieth - Century Stories

9781405057233

Volcanoes / Legend Of Batok Volcano, The

9780230441194

World Stories

Starter

Level 6

ISBN

9781405077958

9780230010086

Level 2

9781405074131

Caves / Lucky Accident, The

9781405077880

Alissa (Audio CD Included)

9780230469242

Edinburgh / Festival Fears

9780230026742

Around The World In 80 Days

Pre-Intermediate

9780230010260

Gold / Pirate's Gold

9781405077897

Blue Fins (Audio CD Included)

9781405087278

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

9780230460447

Horses / Mr. Carter's Plan

9780230026766

Gulliver's Travels In Lilliput

9780230408715

Call of the Wild (Audio CD included)

9780230460454

Life In The Desert / Stubborn Ship, The

9781405077903

L. A. Detective (Audio CD Included)

9781405087445

Casino Royale (Audio CD included)

9781405057257

Machu Picchu / Through The Fence

9781405077910

Lost Ship, The (Audio CD Included)

9780230716629

9781405057240

Planets / School Trip To The Moon

9781405077927

Lucky Number (Audio CD Included)

Diamonds Are Forever (Audio CD
included)

9780230010246

Sharks And Dolphins / Dolphin Rescue

9781405077934

Magic Barber, The (Audio CD Included)

9780230408692

Gandhi (Audio CD included)

9780230405066

Deep, The / City Under The Sea, The

9781405077941

Photo Finish (Audio CD Included)
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ISBN

9780230026827

I, Robot (Audio CD included)v

9780230400504

Kick-off! The Story of Football (Audio
CD included)

9781405077095

Wuthering Heights (Audio Cd Included)

Upper Intermediate

9781405009911

Teacher's Book - 3

9781405009836

Class Audio Cd - 1 (2)

9780230470279

Agnes Grey (Audio Cd Included)

9781405009881

Class Audio Cd - 2 (3)

9781405087247

Anna Karenina

9781405009935

Class Audio Cd - 3 (3)

9780230406292

Michael Jackson: The King of Pop (Audio
CD included)

9780230716599

Nelson Mandela (Audio CD included)

9781405073219

Bleak House

9780230732582

Student's Book

9780230422834

Owl Hall (Audio CD included)

9781405073226

Creative Impulse And Other Stories, The

9780230732575

Teacher's Book

9780230735132

Persuasion (Audio CD included)

9781405073233

Cut Glass Bowl And Other Stories, The

9780230405264

Audio Cd (2)

9781405087230

Robin Hood (Audio CD included)

9780230422872

Ghost, The (Audio Cd Included)

9780230716568

Robinson Crusoe (Audio CD included)

9781405076821

Great Expectations (Audio Cd Included)

9780230447868

Student's Book - 1 (Bec)

9781405087308

Romeo & Juliet

9780230408685

9780230447905

Student's Book - 2 (Bec)

9781405087353

Selected Short Stories By D. H. Lawrence
(Audio Cd Included)

Importance Of Being Earnest, The (Audio
Cd Included)

9781405077118

L. A. Movie (Audio Cd Included)

9780230433250

Student's Book - 1 (Toeic)

9780230447912

Student's Book - 2 (Toeic)

9780230447875

Teacher's Pack - 1

9780230447929

Teacher's Pack - 2

9780230460331
9780230422247
9781405084215
9781405087148

The Invisible Man (Audio Cd Included)

9780230400238

9780230422346

The Treasure Of Monte Cristo (Audio Cd
Included)

9781405073271

Mistress Of Spices, The

9780230447882

Class Audio Cd - 1 (Bec)

9780230026872

Moby Dick

9780230447936

Class Audio Cd - 2 (Bec)

9780230031067

Of Mice And Men

9780230447899

Class Audio Cd - 1 (Toeic)

9781405076845

Officially Dead (Audio Cd Included)

9780230447943

Class Audio Cd - 2 (Toeic)

9781405073295

Our Mutual Friend

9781405077132

Rebecca (Audio Cd Included)

9781405083928

Vanity Fair

9788574183039

Travel & Tourism

The Wizard Of Oz (Audio Cd Included)

A New Lease Of Death (Audio Cd
Included)
Bridget Jones: The Edge Of Reason
(Audio Cd Included)

9780230716704

Bridget Jones's Diary (Audio Cd
Included)

9781405076708

Bristol Murder (Audio Cd Included)

9780230026759

David Copperfield

9780230408678

Down Second Avenue

9781405080583

Dr. No (Audio Cd Included)

9781405076722

Dracula (Audio Cd Included)

9781405074544

Macbeth (Audio Cd Included)

The Story Of The Olympics: An Unofficial
History (Audio Cd Included)

Intermediate
9780230422360

9780230402232

Get Ready For International Business

Emma (Audio Cd Included)

Man With The Golden Gun, The (Audio
Cd Included)

Professional Business
Aviation English

9780230402072
9780230027572

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd
Student's Book W/ Cd-Rom

In Company 3.0

9780230458826

Student's Book Premium Pack - Starter

9780230455009

Student's Book Premium Pack - Elem.

9780230455115

Student's Book W/ Webcode And Workbook- Pre - Int.

9780230455238

Student's Book W/ Webcode And
Workbook- Int.

9780230455351

Student's Book W/ Webcode And Workbook- Upper - Int.

9780230454910

Teacher's Book Pack - Starter

9780230455047

Teacher's Book Pack - Elem.

9780230455153

Teacher's Book W/ Webcode And
Workbook- Pre - Int.

9780230455276

Teacher's Book W/ Webcode And
Workbook- Int.

9780230455399

Teacher's Book W/ Webcode And
Workbook- Upper - Int.

9781405080606

Goldfinger (Audio Cd Included)

9781405077033

Great Gatsby, The (Audio Cd Included)

9780230716636

Hamlet

9781405072960

Jurassic Park

9781405003933

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd

9780230026858

King Arthur & The Knights Of The Round
Table (Audio Cd Inclu

9781405003940

Workbook

9780230454927

Class Audio Cd - Starter

9781405076746

Kiss Before Dying, A (Audio Cd Included)

9781405003957

Teacher's Book

9780230455054

Class Audio Cd - Elem.

9780230735088

Live And Let Die (Audio Cd Included)

9781405003971

Audio - Cd (2)

9780230455160

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int.

9781405077057

Meet Me In Istanbul (Audio Cd Included)

9780230455283

Class Audio Cd - Int.

9780230716643

Merchant Of Venice, The

9780230455405

Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int.

9780230408708

Much Ado About Nothing (Audio Cd
Included)

9780230436466

Norwood Builder And Other Stories, The
(Audio Cd Included)

9780230460416
9781405076760

Old Curiosity Shop, The (Audio Cd
Included)
Oliver Twist (Audio Cd Included)

9780230422353

One Day (Audio Cd Included)

9780230470200

Othello (Audio Cd Included)

9780230031128

Pearl, The (Audio Cd Included)

9781405073127

Perfect Storm, The

9781405073011

Pride And Prejudice

9781405080620

Sense And Sensibility (Audio Cd
Included)

9780230027589

Teacher's Book

9780230027596

Class Audio Cd (2)

Basic Survival - New Edition

Business English Handbook

9781405086059

Book With Audio Cd - Advanced

Business & Professional English

9781405012942

Email English

9781405003841

Student's Book W/ Audio Cd

9780230448551

Email English 2Nd Edition

9781405003858

Workbook

9780230401921

Meetings In English W/ Cd-Rom

9781405003865

Teacher's Book

9780230732506

Networking In English W/ Audio Cd

9781405003889

Audio Cd (2)

9780230028784

Presentations In English W/ Dvd

The Business 2.0

9781405082211

Telephone English W/ Audio Cd

9780230437814

Student's Book W/ E-Workbook - Pre
- Int.

9780230437890

Student's Book W/ E-Workbook - Int.

9780230437975

Student's Book W/ E-Workbook - Upper
- Int.

Campaign

9781405009805

Student's Book - 1

9781405009850

Student's Book - 2

9781405009904

Student's Book - 3

9780230438057

Student's Book W/ E-Workbook - Adv.

9781405028998

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 1

9780230437845

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Pre
- Int.

9780230437920

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Int.

9780230438002

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Upper
- Int.

9781405076784

Sign Of Four, The (Audio Cd Included)

9781405029018

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 2

9780230404717

Slumdog Millionnaire (Audio Cd
Included)

9781405029032

Workbook W/ Audio Cd - 3

9781405076807

Speckled Band And Other Stories, The
(Audio Cd Included)

9780230533523

Touching The Void (Audio Cd Included)

9781405076685

Woman Who Disappeared, The (Audio
Cd Included)
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Survival English - New Edition

9781405074186

Grammar Practice

9781405067034

Dictionary Military Terms

9780230438088

Teacher's Book W/ Resource Cd - Adv.

9781405009812

Teacher's Book - 1

9780230437852

Class Audio Cd - Pre - Int.

9781405009867

Teacher's Book - 2

9780230437937

Class Audio Cd - Int.

Class Audio Cd - Upper - Int.

9781405080804

Ielts Graduation Class Audio Cd (2)

9780230727946

9780230438095

Class Audio Cd - Adv.

9780230009486

Improve Your Ielts Listening & Speaking
Study Skills Pack

New Cae Testbuilder W/ Audio Cd
W/ Key

9780230436930

Grammar

9780230009455

Improve Your Ielts Reading Study Skills

New Proficiency Testbuilder 4Th
Edition W/ Audio Cd (Wo/ Key)

9780230009448

Improve Your Ielts Writing Study Skills

9780230436923

New Proficiency Testbuilder 4Th
Edition W/ Audio Cd (W/ Key)

9781405063012

Pet Testbuilder W/ Audio Cd (W/ Key)

Language Practice Series

9780230726970

Elementary Lang. Practice New Edition
W/ Cd-Rom (Wo/ Key)

9780230726963

Elementary Lang. Practice New Edition W/
Cd-Rom (W/ Key)

9780230727021

Intermediate Lang. Practice New
Edition W/ Cd-Rom (Wo/ Key)

9780230727014

Ready For Cae 3Rd Edition

9780230474826

Ready For Adv 3Rd Edit. Presentation
Kit Dvd-Rom

Young Learners English Practice Tests

9780230412255

Young Learners English Practice Tests
Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Starters

Ready For Series

9780230440012

9780230409972

Intermediate Lang. Practice New
Edition W/ Cd-Rom (W/ Key)

Ready For First 3Rd Edition Student's
Book W/ Audio Cd (No / Ke

Young Learners English Practice Tests
Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Movers

9780230440029

Advanced Language Practice New
Edition W/ Key

Ready For First 3Rd Edition Student's
Book W/ Audio Cd (W/ Key

9780230407077

9780230727069

Young Learners English Practice Tests
Student's Book W/ Audio Cd - Flyers

9780230440067

9780230463752

Language Practice For First 5Th Edition
Student's Book W/ Mpo (W/ Key)

Ready For First 3Rd Edition Workbook
W/ Audio Cd (No / Key)

9780230440074

9780230417649

400 Ideas For Interactive Whiteboards
(IWB)

9780230463813

Language Practice For Adv. 4Th Edition
Student's Book W/ Mpo (W/ Key)

Ready For First 3Rd Edition Workbook
W/ Audio Cd (W/ Key)

9780230440111

9781405099073

500 Activities For The Primary Classroom

9781405007696

Language Practice Teacher's Test Cd

Ready For First 3Rd Edition Teacher's
Book W/ Test Cd-Rom

9781405080019

700 Classroom Activities

9780230474819

Ready For First 3Rd Edition Presentation
Kit

9781405070638

An A To Z Of Elt

Macmillan Eng. Grammar In Context
W/ Cd-Rom - Essent. (No - Key)

9780230463691

Ready For Adv 3Rd Edit.student's Book
W/ Audio Cd & Mpo (No / Key

9781405064071

Beyond The Sentence

9780230020832

Blended Learning

Macmillan Eng. Grammar In Context
W/ Cd-Rom - Essent. (W/ Key)

9780230463677

9781405080026

Children Learning English

9781405080033

Discover English

9780230729841

Learning Teaching - Third Edition

9780230723214

Teaching English Grammar

9781405080040

Teaching Practice

9781405080057

Teaching Reading Skills In A Foreign
Language

9781405096164

Tips For IELTS Student's Book

9781405080064

Uncovering Grammar

9780230027190

Uncovering CLIL

9780230723221

Uncovering Eap

9786685721515

Tecnologias E Midias No Ensino De
Ingles:O Corpus Nas Receitas

Macmillan English Grammar In Context

9781405071468
9781405070515

Ready For Adv 3Rd Edit.student's Book
W/ Audio Cd & Mpo (W/ Key)

Macmillan Eng. Grammar In Context
W/ Cd-Rom - Int. (No - Key)

9780230463592

9781405071437

Macmillan Eng. Grammar In Context
W/ Cd-Rom - Int. (W/ Key)

9780230463608

Ready For Adv 3Rd Edit. Workbook W/
Audio Cd (W/ Key)

9781405071482

Macmillan Eng. Grammar In Context
W/ Cd-Rom - Adv. (No - Key)

9780230463714

Ready For Adv 3Rd Edit. Teacher's Book
W/ Audio Cd & Dvd-Rom

9781405070546

Macmillan Eng. Grammar In Context
W/ Cd-Rom - Adv. (W/ Key)

9780230020733

Ready For Pet New Edition Student's
Book W/ Cd-Rom (Wo/ Key)

9781405007696

Teacher’s Test Cd

9780230020719

Ready For Pet New Edition Student's
Book W/ Cd-Rom (W/ Key)

9781405071444

Exams
Check Your Vocabulary Series

9780230020740

Ready For Adv 3Rd Edit. Workbook W/
Audio Cd (No / Key)

Ready For Pet New Edition Teacher's
Book

9780230020757

Ready For Pet New Edition Class Audio
Cd (2)

9780230033634

Check Your Vocababulary For Fce

9780230033597

Check Your Vocababulary For Pet

9780230732179

9780230033641

Check Your Vocababulary For Academic
English

Ready For Ielts New Edition Student's
Book W/ Cd-Rom (Wo/ Key)

9780230732186

Ready For Ielts New Edition Student's
Book W/ Cd-Rom (W/ Key)

9780230401037

Ready For Ielts New Edition Workbook
W/ Key

9780230732223

Ready For Ielts New Edition Teacher's
Book

9780230033603

Check Your Vocababulary For Ielts

9780230033610

Check Your Vocababulary For Toefl

9780230033627

Check Your Vocababulary For Toeic

Direct To Series

9780230414679

Direct To Fce Student's Book W/ Key
And Webcode

9780230409576

Direct To Fce Teacher's Book

9780230409583

Direct To Fce Class Audio Cd

9780230439931

Direct To Ielts Student's Book W/ Key
And Webcode

9780230439979

Direct To Ielts Teacher's Book W/
Webcode

9780230439986
9780230409910

9780230732216

Ready For Ielts New Edition Class Audio
Cd (3)

Testbuilder Series

9781405069762

Ket Testbuilder W/ Audio Cd (W/ Key)

9780230407114

Ket For Schools Testbuilder W/ Audio
Cd (W/ Key)

9781405014045

Ielts Testbuilder W/ Audio Cd

9780230028852

Ielts Testbuilder W/ Audio Cd - 2

Direct To Ielts Class Audio Cd

9780230476127

Direct To Toefl Ibtstudent's Book W/
Webcode

First Testbuilder 3Rd Edition Student's
Book Pack (No / Key)

9780230476110

First Testbuilder 3Rd Edition Student's
Book Pack (W/ Key)

9780230727908

New First Certificate Testbuilder W/
Audio Cd W/ Key

Direct To Fce

9781405013925

Ielts Foundation Student's Book

9781405017220

Ielts Foundation Study Skills W/ Audio
Cd

9780230727892

New First Certificate Testbuilder W/
Audio Cd W/ Key

9781405013956

Ielts Foundation Teacher's Book

9780230476196

9781405013970

Ielts Foundation Class Audio Cd (2)

Adv. Testbuilder 3Rd Edition Student's
Book Pack (No / Key)

9781405080750

Ielts Graduation Student's Book

9780230476202

Adv. Testbuilder 3Rd Edition Student's
Book Pack (W/ Key)

9781405080781

Ielts Graduation Study Skills W/ Audio
Cd

9780230727953

New Cae Testbuilder W/ Audio Cd W/
Out Key

9781405080798

Ielts Graduation Teacher's Book

ISBN

9780230438019

Methodology

Supplementary Materials
Viewpoints
9786074730197

Viewpoints - Essentials (Dvd W/ Booklet)

9786074730203

Viewpoints - 1 (Dvd W/ Booklet)

9786074730630

Viewpoints - 2 (Dvd W/ Booklet)

9786074730722

Viewpoints - 3 (Dvd W/ Booklet)

9786074732146

Viewpoints - 4 (Dvd W/ Booklet)

9786074732535

Viewpoints - 5 (Dvd W/ Booklet)

Time To Tell A Story
9786674186080

Time To Tell A Story Pack W/ Flashcards &
Audio Cd-Rom
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Learning
on the go

Introducing the new Macmillan eBook store
Students: From Shakespeare to short stories, there’s a wide range of
Graded Readers across all levels and genres. Students can take our new
interactive test to check their reading level and choose the right eBooks for
them, and a selection of Macmillan Readers audio books are also available
to help boost listening skills.

Teachers: You’ll find a range of our best-selling photocopiables, ELT
resource books and methodology titles, including Jim Scrivener’s classic,
Learning Teaching: The Essential Guide to English Language Teaching, one of
the most successful guides to ELT of all time!

www.macmillaneducationebooks.com
All of our eBooks are available in EPUB 2 and Adobe PDF
formats, making them easy to add to your library.

Check out our popular apps!
Happy Campers

Bebop

Hide and Seek

Seek and Find

Conectados

IELTS
Skills
Winner of the ESU President’s Award 2013,
the IELTS Skills app provides students with
stimulating exam practice, including video-based questions and interactive tasks, to help
boost their core skills ahead of their IELTS
exams.

Sounds
Winner of the 2012 ELTon Award for Innovation
in Learner Resources, our best-selling Sounds
app helps students to practise and perfect their
pronunciation skills.

YouTabbie

Download the Apple iOS App from the App Store
or the Android App from Google Play.

At Macmillan Education, we help people interact globally by providing leading
solutions for English Language Teaching, specifically designed to engage
learners at all stages of life.
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Atendimento ao Professor:
São Paulo, Capital (11) 4613-2278
Demais Localidades: 0800 168877
E-mail: elt@macmillan.com.br

Macmillan Brasil

Visite nosso website: www.macmillan.com.br
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